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V O L U M E  23. Kelowna, British Coliitnbia, Thursday, October 7th, 1926 N U M B E R  8
ANNUAL MEETING 
OF BASKETBALL 
ASSOCIATION
8ovcnty-Five Mcmbei-s And Support­
ers Attend Banquet Combined 
With Business Session. ,
Apparently satisfied with the work 
of the outgoing executive, the Kelowna 
Basketball Association, at their annua 
* general meeting  ̂ held on Wednesday 
evening, September 29th, rc-elcctc< 
practically all of last year*s officers to 
their former positions.
In order to arouse greater interest 
at' the beginning of the season, it was 
decided to hold tjhe gathering in the 
nature of a banquet, and the Eldorado 
Arms, at Okanagan Mission, was scr 
cured for the occasion, .transportation 
being provided for those who wished 
to attend. Some seventy-five players 
and supporters sat down to the spread, 
and the counting of ballots, where ne­
cessary, provided a task of ho mean
a Ktions. For this reason, it was 
ed that* any nomimfte for office 
who did not receive at least five of the 
nomination forms distributed during 
the banquet should be counted out 
and the names of only those receiving 
at least five nominations would be 
allowed to go before the meeting.
In the absence of the Treasurer, Mr. 
Don Barton, Mr. Hugh McKdnzie prê
, pared a financial statement, which is 
subjoined for the benefit of those who 
so generously supported basketball 
last season. The Secretary, Mr. J. G. 
McKay, gave the only report of any 
length and following this, the retiring 
President, Mr. C. R. McLeod, asked 
Dr. Wright to take .the chair during 
the election of'officers.
Election Of Officers
The results of the election of officers 
were as follows: Re;elected by accla­
mation: Hon. President, Mr. Geo. 
Riowcliffe; Hon. Vice-President, Dr. 
f. E. Wright; President, Mr. Carspn 
R. McLeod; ‘ Re-elected: Vice-Presid­
ent, Mrs. A. McClymont; .Secretary, 
Mr. J. G. McKay. Elected: Treasurer; 
Mr. Hugh McKenzie; Committee: 
Miss Ruth RpWcliffe, Mr. R. Parkin­
son.. . \  '
Many matters such as the opening 
date for the season, entry into the vari­
ous divisions, appointment, of rnanage'r 
and, coach, and of transportation and 
other committees, were left to the exe­
cutive to handle, and the first meeting 
of that body will be held soon so as 
to expedite arrangements.
Kamloops is entertaiiiing the Row­
ing Club On Saturday in the first game 
of the season, while Revelstoke, Sal­
mon Arm, Kamloops, Penticton and 
many Coast aggregations are anxious 
for gfames with Kelowna.  ̂ Altogether, 
the outlook appears promising fo r an­
other successful season, and it- only 
remains for players to turn out When 
called upon to give Kelowna a bigger 
and better year than the last.
FinanciM Statement 
According to the financial statement 
submitted, the receipts and expendi­
tures for the past season were as fol­
lows:
RECEIPTS
Balance from 1924-25 ......... $ 34.10
Membership tickets ............  130.00
Gate receipts .....................  1,300.65
C.N.R. (Kamloops) ............ 602.85
Sundries ...    10.63
BRITISH MINERS 
THREATEN TO 
M  OD PITS
Strikers Vote For Withdrawal From 
ColUerics Of Pumpers And Other 
Safety Men
LONDON, Oct. 7.—Great Britain' 
embattled coal miners today prcparcc 
to employ the 'most formidable \ycapoii 
they could use in the struggic with the 
mine owners, w;licn the national dele 
gates’ conference of miners voted to 
withdraw all safety men from the 
mines. '— - • . .. . about
as
Throughout the coal strike _ o 
90,000 miners, have, been working 
Usual. They arc so-called “safety' 
men, who look after pumps, ventilat­
ing machinery, care for pit ponies am 
in general keep himes from becoming 
foul underground lakes, Today’s reso­
lution is therefore interpreted as .mean­
ing that the miners will permit the 
flooding of all the pits in Great Brit 
ain. '
The government's latest attempt to 
settle the strike has failed. The dele­
gates’ conference today unanimously 
adopted a resolution rejecting the pro­
posals, after anouncement of district 
votes to that effect totalling 737,000 to 
42,000. ’ ,
“FIRST UNITED
CHURCH OF KELOWNA'
$2,078.23
EXPENDITURES
Rent of Scout Hall ...........   305.63
Entertainment ..................  91.90
Advertising ....................... 103.45
Transportation (C. N. R.,
Kamloops, included) ...... 1,043.65
Sundries .............................  512.06
Balance in Bank
$2,056.69
21.54
$2,078.23
Accounts outstanding ......... $ 61.31
Less, balance in Bank .... 21.54
Deficit $ 39.77
It may be stated, that considerable 
expense was incurred last winter 
through car accidents, which could 
come out of no source other than club 
funds, while incidentals, such as phone 
, calls, equipment and the hundred and 
one little things required helped to 
swell the sundries total.
Report Of Secretary •
The report of the Secretary, cover­
ing the Association’s activities, was as 
follows:
“ Kelowna, B. C., September 29, 1926. 
“To the President and Members, 
Kelowna Basketball Association, 
Kelowna, B. C.
“ In presenting the report of Kelow­
na’s ba.skctball activities for the sea­
son of 1925-6,, I would like to point 
out tliat the success attained was the 
result of splendid co-operation be­
tween the players, officers of the club, 
and supporters. It has never been my 
privilege to work on an executive 
where the entire committee worked as 
hard individually nor co-operated as 
well as did the officials of last season, 
and the Secretary’s work, usuallv at­
tended by a good deal of hard labour, 
wa.s made comparatively easy thereby.
"While we did not succeed in win­
ning our way int^ any provincial cham­
pionships. we did succeed in v>lacing 
our teams in the finals of no less than 
four Interior chamjiionships, and were 
successful in winning one, the Inter­
mediate GMs. giving Kelowna its first 
championship game. Considering that 
the B. C. Basketball Association made 
the stagihg of the final almost im­
possible owing to the bolding over of
This Title Is Formally Adopted By 
Local Church Board •
One of the most important acts of 
the Official Board, of _ the United 
Church hete, at Us meeting on Tues­
day evening, was to name ■ formally 
the church “The First United Church 
of Kelowna,’’ and application is being 
made to register the narn»* in this form. 
As the first united church in the pro­
vince, it \Vas felt that the name was 
particularly appropriate.
The report of a •, special committee 
on organization was received and ad­
opted; this conforms with the sugges­
tion in the basis of union; and mves 
the same interlocking of directors as 
might be found in financial institutions. 
The Board also approved of a resolu­
tion from the Sunday School Associa­
tion, outlining what it is proposed to 
accomplish through the co-operation of 
the present staff augmented by sonie 
of the younger members of the congre­
gation. Sortie idea of the impetus being 
given this movement was shown in the 
act that last Sunday three applications 
hr the positions of teachers in the 
Sunday School were received in the 
unior department alone.
The Church Board feel fortunate in 
laving as their minister one who has 
taken special courses of study in the 
work for young people and Sunday 
School activities, and who has been re­
cognized by appointment to the Com­
mittee on Religious Education for the 
United Church of Canada.
SUN CHUAN FANG
DEFEATS CANTONESE
SHANGHAI, Oct. 7.—A news agen­
cy report from Kiuang states that a 
severe battle’ was fought for six hours 
on Tuesday between the forces of Sun 
Chuan Fang and the Cantonese army, 
and that Sun came off victorious, re- 
capturihg the city of Tehan and for­
cing the southerners to retreat to the 
hills south of that place.
the game until basketball had ceased 
to be a drawing card, and that our 
girls were only entered at the last 
minute, the showing made against the 
Coast squad was creditable.
“The advertising which Kelowna ob­
tained through the medium of our 
games and our successes is something 
which .the business men of the city 
appreciated, as well as the clean play 
which featured the season.
“As, unfortunately, we were forced 
to start the season with a small delicit, 
and it appears as if we will be placed 
in the same position this year, an ex­
planation as to the means of financing 
the club may be in order. Last season, 
following the election of officers, a 
committee met the officials of the Boy 
Scout Association and succeeded in 
making arrangements for the use of 
the hall for games and for practice 
nights. The Scout Hal! would be av­
ailable for practice practically every 
night, and in return the Scout Asso­
ciation asked us to split the gates 50- 
50, the Basketball Association to pay 
the advertising costs instead of the 
Scout Association, as previously. In 
return, we guaranteed to turn over 
$300 during the season to the Scout 
Association from gates, and, if our 
gates did not make up that amount, to 
assist the Association in raising the 
necessary funds to make up the de­
ficit.
“With the extensive programme 
which was carried out and the splendid 
support given, wc were able to carry 
out our undertaking, hut advertising 
costs were taken from our share of 
the 50 per cent of gate receipts.
“ Membership tickets were sold, 
which netted a considerable .sum, but 
tlic high costs of transportation great­
ly offset our increased income. It must 
he remembered that wc paid a greater 
percentage of players’ travelling ex­
penses last year tlian was ever done 
before, and instead of the players pay­
ing their entire expenses, the club 
assisted considcrahty, the open winter 
making more trips possible by cars, 
and thereby using funds for gas. oil 
and, unfortunately, considcral)lc rc- 
;)airs. The club, however, is not in
(Continued on Page 8)
PUBUCSCHOOL 
HONOURS LIST 
FOR SEPT.
Names Of Leading Scholars In The 
Various Classes In Order Of 
Merit
The follotving lists give the names 
of the leading scholars in the various 
classes of the Public School in order of 
merit, as disijjoscd by examination tests 
made during Scjitcmhcr, In the lowest 
grades not sufficient of these tests were 
made ,to make ranking of any value, 
so no lists arc given of classes below; 
Division' XI. ,
The attendance shield was won by 
Miss Wood’s ropm.
On account of the convention of th;? 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Associa­
tion, which is being held today and to­
morrow at Vernon, the Public School 
was closed for this week yesterday af­
ternoon.
Div. I. Grade 8.—Mr. N. Forbes. 1, 
Maureen Hamilton; 2, Eileen Mahon­
ey; 3, Madge Fraser; 4, Charles Buck- 
land; 5, Florence McCarthy; 6, Jean 
Marshall. Attendance record, ,91.32%.
DIV. II. Grade 8b.—Mr. N. Forbes. 
1, Wilbert Burnham; 2, David Camp­
bell; 3, Tom Pearson; 4, Laura Little; 
5, Marion Williams; 6, Edith Sloan.
Grade 7.—1, Margaret Aitken; ' 2, 
Eileen Conway; 3, Elizabeth Hartwick;
4, Norah Benson; 5, Doris Parker; 6, 
Jean Gordon. Attendance record, both 
classes, 96.19%.
DIV. III. Grade 7.—Mr. F. T. Mar­
riage. 1, Alan Black; 2, Michael 
Tombs; 3, Paul Gore;.4, Isabella Craig 
and Harry Holes, equal. . Attendance 
record, 86.4%.'
DIV. IV. Grade 6.—Miss Margaret 
G. Topliss. 1, George McKay; 2, Neil 
Bariord; 3, Fred Smith; 4, Billy Watt;
5, .Winnie Witt. Attendance record, 
89.39%.
DIV. V. Grade 6.—Miss Bertha T. 
Ball. 1, Jack Butt; 2, Pat Willis; 3, 
Alice Gahan and Patsy Hamilton, e- 
qual; 4, Hilda Lucas; S, Eileen Cross. 
Attendance record, 90.6%. Perfect at­
tendances, 21.
DIV. VI. Grade 5a.—-Miss Marion 
Williams. 1, John Claridge; 2, Rose 
Gaspardone; 3, Becky Gore; 4, Bob 
Weatherill; 5, Dorothy Perkins. At­
tendance record, 88.4%. ,
DIV. V II. Grade 5b.—Mils P. E. 
Teague. 1, Suey Hoy; 2, Mary Poole; 
3, Helen Geen; 4, Chrissie Burt; 5, Ag­
nes Honor. Attendance record, 88.41%.
DIV. V III. Grade 4a.—Miss Kath- 
een F. Cory. ,1, York Chow; 2, Allan 
VIcKenzie; 3, Connie Milne and Cecil 
lioore, equal; 4, Helen Bryce.
Grade 4b.—1, Pat Bennett; 2, Allan 
Stuart and Vera Cushing, equal; 3, 
Catsumi Sumida; 4̂ Barbara. Meikle; 
5, Joan Tilley. Attendance record, both 
classes, 95%.
DIV. IX. Grade 3a.—Miss G. L. Da­
vis. 1, Clarence Hall; 2, Phyllis Cath- 
er; 3, Barbara Hall; 4, Philip Welsh; 
5, Mary Gauvin. .
Grade 4b.—1, Craig Frazer;; 2, Edna 
Blackwood; 3, Onalda Ciaccia; 4,. Cla­
ra Hanlen; 5, Stanley Davis. Attend­
ance record, both classes, 91%.
DI"V. X. Grade 3a.—Miss K. Fuller­
ton. 1, Jack McFadden; 2, Alice Mc- 
nroy; 3, Mary Hughes; 4, Nellie Ro- 
mak; 5, Bernard Lane.
Grade 3b.—1, Kayo Kawahara; 2, 
Vivian Scott; 3, Christina Campbell;
Delphine Chartrand; 5, Margaret 
Smith. Attendance record, both class­
es, 95.66%.
DIV. XI. Grade 3b.—Miss M. I. 
Fenwick. 1, Joyce Thomas; 2, Edna 
^clnroy; 3, Marjorie Laws; 4, Vernon 
Webster; 5, Ernest Hughes-Games. 
Attendance record, 95.44%.
ILLINO IS RIVER PASSES
RECORD HIGHW ATER MARK
FINANCING OF 
APPLE SHOW 
NOW ASSURED
Sufficient Support Already Accordet 
To Ensure Sqcccss^Prizis List 
WUl Exceed $5.006
have been. . .
made for., the holding ol the National 
Apple Show, at Vancouver on jL-eccinb-
Dcfinitc arrangements 
i <
i
cr 8, 9, 10, 11, and Mayor L, D. 'Tay­
lor has announced that he has obtained 
the necessary financial support to en­
sure a, great successful function;
The Vancouver Exhibition Associa 
tion has undertaken the operation of 
the show, and will do this m conjunc­
tion with the other features of the 
Winter Fair which'tvill .̂ also be held 
on the dates mentioned.
TThe prize list will include plate, box, 
five and 'ten box sections, as well as 
district exhibits, to,occupy a space of 
12 by 10 feet. Pears will also be cat­
ered for. Exhibitors will be allowed 
to send in as many entries as they de- 
ngements are 'also be" 
made for sale or the commodities at the
sire* and arra ing
BEARDSTOWN, Ills., Oct. 7.—A 
new flood record was set here today, 
when the Illinois River reached the 
stage of 25.6 feet, six inches higher 
than the crest of the devastating flood 
of 1922.
Eleven hundred additional acres of 
land are under water following the 
crumbling late last night of the Kelly 
Lake levee north of the city. Misery, 
privation and desolation stalk the 
streets of Beardstown today as the 
flood waters rush into the city with 
renewed fury, tying up railway traffic 
and causing serious breaks in gas, 
telephone, electric light and water 
mains.
NOVA SCOTIAN SCHOONERS 
TO DECIDE CHAMPIONSHIP
HALIFAX. Oct. 7.—The Blucnosc, 
champion fishing schooner of the 
North Atlantic, and the new and un­
tried Haligonian will compete off Hali­
fax this month for the championship 
of the Nov.a Scotia fleet of salt bank­
ers. The winner of the scries will he 
decided in the best of two out of three 
races. The first race will be sailed on 
Saturday, October 16th.
RUMANIAN MONARCH
HAS LUCKY ESCAPE
BUCHAREST. Rumania. Oct. 9.— 
King I'erdinand of Rumania miracu­
lously escaped serious injury and poss­
ibly death today when, at the last min­
ute. he changed his mind about hoard­
ing a river boat on which he- had intend­
ed to take passage. A few minutes later 
the steamer’s boiler exploded, killing 
two persons.
The heads of the various liquor 
hoartls of Western Canada arc con­
sulting in Victoria this week as to how 
e.ich province they represent can he 
of .assistance to others in matters per­
taining to the enforcement of liquor 
regulations.
end of the show. ’ '
The prize list will probably exceed 
$5,000, and- a campaign of marketing 
education for B.C. apples will be under­
taken among the service clubs and other 
organizations in the city during the 
show.
The National Apple Week will prob­
ably be held at the same time, arid this 
will direct attention to the great in­
dustry which it is desired to protect 
and develop. Interest is very keen in 
the big city over, the event, and it- is 
hoped that thousands of exhibitors will 
get behind the organization and make 
the show a whirlwind success. Prize 
lists will he issued within the next week 
or ten days, and will be mailed to every 
grower in the country.
Fruit Unions and local Associations 
are requested to sponsor district exHih-' 
its, and the Associated Growers have 
promised co-operation, as also has the 
Provincial Government.
UNIVERSITY CHAIR
OF HOME ECONOMICS
BADMINTON CLUB 
SEASON OPENS 
NEXT WEEK
Interior Championsliip Matches To Be 
Held On Kelowna Courts This 
Year
Parent-Teacher Federation Of B. C. 
Is Appealing To Women To 
Provide Endowment
The Kelowna Parent-Teacher As­
sociation wish to draw attention,to the 
great undertaking of the Parent-Teach­
er Federation of Britjsh Columbia in 
seeking to raise a fund to establish a 
chair of Home Economics at the Uni­
versity of B. C., towards which object 
every women’s organization in the pro­
vince is being asked to assist. The pro­
vision of such a course^at the Univer­
sity will fill a great educational need. 
A circular issued by the Federation 
states:
“When we were young, most of us 
began our housekeeping without any 
definite systematic training, and we 
have paid dearly in time, energy and 
money for our lack of knowledge.
“Nowadays, housekeeping is regard­
ed as one of the most exacting sciences, 
and we want our daughters to have the 
benefit of all the training possible for 
successful home-making.
“With this in view, our Parent-Tea­
cher Federation and other interested 
organizations have been agitating for 
several years to have a Home Econo­
mics course in every school in our 
Province large enough to admit of it. 
We made strong recommendations to 
this .effect to the Survey Commission­
ers, and our efforts were rewarded 
when the Educational Survey report 
was issued. This recommends that the 
study of Home Economics be compul­
sory from Grade 5 to. Grade 9, and that 
optional courses be offered in the sen­
ior grades of High School.
“For this to be carried out we need 
teachers, and, as there is no course in 
Home Economics in our University, 
those teachers must be brought from 
elsewhere, which is manifestly unfair 
to our British Columbia girls.
“Home Economics in our University 
would help our girls in the following 
ways: •
“ (1) It would provide a splendid 
cultural and practical degree course 
for all our girls, 9.5% of whom will 
' be the home-makers of the future. 
“ (2) It would provide the re­
quired training for our Home Eco­
nomics teachers, and might also be 
considered a most helpful degree for 
those of our Public School teachers 
who wish to obtain academic stand­
ing.
“At the beginning of the year wc had 
progressed to the point where the Pre­
sident of the University, the Senate 
and the Board of Gdvernors all fav­
oured the suggested Home Economics 
course and the only difficulty in the 
way was the question of finance.
“We, the Home Economics Commit­
tee of the Provincial Parent-Teacher 
Federation, were optiriiistic enough to 
believe that in such a crisis, with such 
an increasingly urgent need, the wom­
en of British Columbia would rise to 
the occasion and donate a sufficient 
sum of money to endow a chair of 
Home Economics in our University so 
that the course could be begun next 
ycat".
“Wc accordingly presented this sug­
gestion to the Board of Governors, 
who, after due consideration, passed 
the following resolution: ‘That, subject 
to the approval of the Senate,’ (and the 
Senate has repeatedly gone on record 
as favouring this course) ‘the Board 
will cndc.avour to put in force in 1927 
a course in Home Economics accord­
ing to the syllabus laid before us by 
the representatives of the Parcnt-Tca- 
chcr Federation, with merely minor 
changes, if an endowment of eighty
' At the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Badminton Chib, held on Thurs­
day last, Mr. R. H. Hill, President 
and Mr. R, Seale, Hon. Scc.-Trcas- 
urcr, were rc-clcctcd by acclamation to 
hold office fob the coming season, Mr. 
H. G . M. Gardner was elected Vice- 
President by acclamation, Mr. O. St. 
P. Aitkens was again ebpsen as Aud­
itor, and the' following were clcctct 
members of the Committee: Mrs. H. 
C. S. Collett, Mrs. K. Tailyour, Messrs 
N, DeHart, A. E. Hill and L. G. But­
ler. ‘ '
In presenting a brief report, Presid­
ent Hill referred to the visit to Kelow­
na of the English International teaui, 
which had been a sticccss fihancially 
as well as a great stimulant of interest 
in the game.
The Secretary-Treasurer’s report, 
which was also concise and clear, made 
reference to the distinction which had 
come to the local club. through the 
success of the President in capturing 
the Canadian doubles title at Winni­
peg, when partnered with Muir of Van 
couver, also to the successes won at 
the Valley tournament, at which five 
of the eight titles h'ad come to the 
Kelowna club.
Considerable discussion arose over 
the suitability of the Agricultural Hall 
and the condition of the premises, and 
the advisability of entering into a lease 
was referred to the executive for their 
consideration and action.
After listening to arguments pro and 
con, and considering ,the important 
question of storage facilities necessary 
from the fruit growers’ standpoint, it 
was decided that, in view of the fact 
that the floor of the Agricultural Hall 
was deemed to be unsafe'for the stor­
age of fruit, besides offering only a 
small amount of available, space, the 
luilding was unsuitable for storage 
purposes, and that therefore it be not 
rented this fall.
Thursday, October 14th, was select­
ed as the date for the opening of the 
season, the hours of play to, be the 
same as last year. The Ayres shuttle 
was unanimously adopted as the clû h 
standard shuttle. _
It having been'pointed! out that the 
annual Interior champions'hip matches 
would be Held on the Kelowna courts 
this year, it was thought’ advisable, 
after some discussion, to stage the 
club’s annual dance during the cham­
pionship tournament week.
A hearty vote of thanks was accord­
ed to the Auditor, Mr. O. St. P. Ait­
kens, for his past services.
The matter o f selecting a suitable 
representative as delegate to the nieet- 
ing of the B. C. Badminton Associa­
tion was left in the hands of the Com­
mittee.
thousand, dollars ($80,000) is provided 
for the support of the same on or be­
fore March 1, 1927.’ The interest on 
this sum will be sufficient to pay an­
nually the salary of the head of the 
Home Economics Departpient.
“The amount may appear large but 
if every woman who can would give a 
little, even a dollar, it would help 
materially, and would not only provide 
this wonderful training in home-mak­
ing for girls, hut would be a lasting 
monument to the enterprise of the 
women, of ‘British Columbia, and an 
example to the rest of the world.
“■We plan to make this a six weeks’ 
campaign, closing on October 31st. 
The names of all who contribute will 
be published day by day in the, press.’’
Contributions may be sent direct to 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Kit- 
silano Branch, Vancouver, marking the 
remittance “Home Economics Endow­
ment Fund,’’ when a certificate of de­
posit will be issued to each subscriber, 
or they may be handed to the Kelowna 
Parent-Teacher Association (Mrs. B. 
Lowery, Treasurer); which is making 
plans to raise funds for the purpose.
The Kelowna Association was one of 
the first organizations in the province 
to express the opinion that there was 
need of such a course being instituted, 
as girls who wish to take up the study 
of the subject in order to qualify for 
such appointments • as teachers of 
Home Economics or dieticians have 
now to go out of the province for their 
training. The result is that the major­
ity of those who are interested in and 
particularly adapted to take up this 
work are unable to go on with it, and 
probably take up instead some othci; 
work or profession which is already ov­
ercrowded and for which they have no 
real inclination.s ---------------------------
REFUGEES FLEE FROM
WAR-TORN WU-CHANG
FOURTESl ENTER 
FOR BANKHEAD 
CHALLENGE CUP
Trophy For Bosh Aero Of Ensilage 
Com Won This Year By 
Eldorado Ranch
Fourteen farmers competed this year 
for the Banlchcadi Challenge Cup, given 
by the Bankhead .Orqharcl Company for 
the best acre of corn of'any variety for 
ensilage. The winning acre, which was 
of the Golden Glow variety, was ownc(| 
by the Eldorado Ranch, and was grown 
by Capt. H, V. Aclaiid, manager.  ̂The 
crop was grown in hills and under irrig­
ation and was outstandingly the most 
uniform and best grown aero of corn 
judged this year in the Kelowna dis­
trict. ’
Second place was taken by Black 
Mountaiir Buttes w ith in acre grown 
by Mr. Felix. Casorsb. This plot, which 
was of tlib Longfellow variety, was 
grown in drills from four to six inches 
apart in the row and three feet apart 
between rows, and , under ‘ irrigation. 
This variety and method' of planting 
yielded a large (onnage of corn of fair 
maturity.
Third place in the competition .was 
taken by Mr. H. C. Mallam with the 
best matured' acre of''corn, which Was 
of the North-'Western Dent variety.
The requirements for ensilage corn 
are that :thc !variety shall produce a 
large total yield, that the yield of ears 
shall be large and that the variety shall 
reach the ensilage stage ini the district 
where growUj i.e. the glazed stage. The 
plots were judged on the following 
basis: freedom from weedis, 10 points; 
planting, 10; stand' and uniformity, 20; 
yield, 4(>i; anff maturity, 20.
Although excellent crops of ensilage 
edrn are grown yearly in the Kelowna 
district, yet, the results of the ensilage 
corn" crop competition suggest the 
need of a common and dependable 
source, of seed corn of a high yielding 
and medium . early variety of strain 
that will mature for ensilage purposes 
jy early September.
A. J. MANN, 1 
Assistant Superintendent, 
Summerland Experimental Station.
THE FRUIT 
MARKETING 
N A T I O N
Aosociated Growers And Saica SerVico 
Present Their Respective Views 
Upon Current Conditions
(ED ITO RIAL NOTE.—The siih- 
ioined bulletin, issued to its midiihcrs
i'
E
WOULD M AKE STRIKE
ILLEG AL W ITH O U T BALLOT
7.
SCARBOROUGH, England, Oct. 
—A. conference of the Conservative 
party held here today unanimously ad­
opted a resolution urging a change in 
the law governing trade unions, so as 
to make the calling of a strike illegal 
without a seferet ballot of the members 
of the union affected. The law' would 
also he amencledi to provide for pro­
tection of trade union members from 
intimidation or victimization because 
of their political beliefs.
EARTHQUAKE AND STORM
W ORK HAVOC IN  INDIA
BOMBAY. Oct' 7.—The country 
around Karachi has -been devastated 
jy a terrible earthquake, a cyclone and 
loods within the past seven days. The 
osses are estimated at $9,000,000. The 
greatest loss has been caused to ship- 
pin" and grain and sugar stocks are 
absolutely ruined.
LEGAL DECISION W ILL  NOT 
AFFECT EGG MARKING
OTTAWA, Oct 7.—The decision of 
. ustice Grant at Toronto, on Tuesday, 
that the Livestock Products Act is ul­
tra vires of the Federal Parliament, 
apparently will not affect enforcement 
of egg marking and other reigulations in 
the act It is pointed out that this is 
not the first time that an Ontario judge 
has ruled on the egg marking regula­
tions. The whole question will have 
to be threshed out in the higher courts 
lefore the regulations can be suspend­
ed, it is said.
MISSION CREEK
PUBLIC SCHOOL
HANKOW. China, Oct 7.—Out of 
Wu-Chang, Central China’s bottom­
less pit of war, where hunger, pesti­
lence and death ride their apocalyptical 
mounts, 122,000 women and children 
of the beggar and impoverished .cle­
ment have come here as refugees, 
bringing with them almost unhclicvahlc 
talcs of hardships that were theirs in 
that beleaguered country.
On Tuesday of this week a stock 
selling agency was established at Kam­
loops, practically all the leading stock 
men of the province joining it. The 
head office of the organization will be 
located in Vancouver.
Standing Of Pupils For Month Of 
September
The names of pupils at Mission 
Creek Public School, Benvoulin, as 
ubjoined, are arranged according to 
their class standing.
Division II.
Grade lb.—Georgette Perron, Ruth 
i’eel, Joe Haynes, Isobel Tame, Lou­
ise Lanfranco, May Nethertoh, Fern 
ewis, Mabel Shirai\ Masa Kuba Al- 
jcrt Goyanne, Mary Quirico, Gideo 
Schwartz,
Grade la.—Alvin Swordy, Mary Shi- 
osaki, Mathada Tamaki, Frances Shio- 
saki. ,
Grade 2.—Edward Peever, Robert 
Schwartz, Isohcl Flintoft, Mark Lew­
is, Earl Tame, Robert Munson.
Grade 3.—Nellie Peever, Lloyd Flin­
toft, Leona Perron, Gwynneth Mun­
son, Maria Perron, Camillo I^anfranco, 
August Casorso,' Andrew Marty, Ar­
thur Marty. Alby Schwartz (no stand­
ing granted).
y  the AlisociatCKll GroWers on Septem­
ber 29th, was also sent to The Courier 
but did not reach us until Friday last, 
although It was received by the Vernon 
News in sufficient time to appear in its 
issue o;f September ̂ Oth, Wc have 
pointed out. to the Associated Growers 
on several previous occasions that, in' 
fairnî ss to the valley press, matter ip- 
tended for publication should' b« so 
timed in dispatch as to aî pcar in all 
the Okana^n newspapers in the snmc 
week, but tliis detail still lacks the con­
sistent attention it deserves.
The news, value of the bulletin being 
impairod .by its previous appearance ih 
another paper, ordinarily wc would not 
ublish it, but a statement has conic to 
and frtim. Sales Service, also subjoin'- 
ed, on the same subject, and we there­
fore ^print the two articles together.)
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, LIMITED 
Vernon, B.C., 
September 29, 1926.
To our Members: .
All growers are grreatly concerned in 
the slackening up which has occurred 
in the receiving and packing, of apples 
recently. There have bedn a good 
many reasons advanced which are. 
wholly incorrect and it is with a view 
to refutingsrumo^s which arc so plcnti-r 
ful, and also to give yp,u: th)c exact state 
of affairs, that >ye are addressing you 
at this time. ' . ' / '
It has been common knowledge to all 
connected with the fruit industry that 
there would be a very large crop this ' 
year. This is true of all fruit produc­
ing sections of the United' States and 
Canada, with the exception of Ontario. 
All shippers have felt that their capab­
ilities would be taxed to the linut to 
dispose of the entire volume.
It was further felt that, with the in­
creased buying power: the' Prairie,
which was in evidence during ilie early ■ 
part of the season, and by imposing 
certain restrictions suchi as the elimin­
ation of the lower grades and poorer 
sizes, we would be able to dispose ad­
vantageously of British Columbia’s 
crop. There have been conditions arise 
during thq past, three weeks, or iriore 
which hlave added to the complexity of 
our problem and it becomes; nccesssary 
for. us to appraise all growers of these 
and enlist your help in the handling of 
th'e situation.
About September 1st, when there 
were still 50,000 unshipped Wealthies, 
a period' of wfct and most inclerrtent 
weather set in and same has prevailed 
in the three Prairie provinces ever 
since. In the Calgary territory over 8 
inchea of rain fell, which is more than: 
they .have' ever before had in such a 
short space of time. This general rain­
fall was followed by snow, which is 
now blanketing a very large area, and 
this in turn has been followed by ftost 
which has registered as low as 20 de­
grees on C.P.R. Mainline points. As 
a result, grain harvesting operations 
have been at a Standstill during this 
period, excepting in the odd favoured 
spot. Considerable damage has already 
been dpne to the grain crop, and the 
unharvested, grain will be lowered sev­
eral grades., • . _
These conditions, as you can readily 
see, have been very ■discouraging to 
the Prairie farmer, who is our main 
customer, and he is now in a very pes­
simistic frame of mind and very dis­
inclined to spend money for other than 
actual necessities. Roads are almost 
impassable, which prevents even those 
who would be buyers of fruit from 
getting into towns. Fruit trading has 
therefore been halted in Alberta, Sask­
atchewan and Manitoba, and will re­
main so until favourable weather pre­
vails again.
This means that, if complete demoral­
ization is to be averted', it is necessary 
for the shippers and growers to take 
care of their crops in some \vay until 
markets become more receptive. As 
shippers, we have just about reached 
the limit of our capacity. Our ware­
houses arc overflowing with McIntosh, 
of which we have 300 to 350 cars still 
in the Valley unsold. Domestic orders 
are almost nil and we are only moving 
a few cars daily, at a time when we 
should be shipping 75 cars every twen- , 
ty-four hours. In such circumstances 
we are unable to receive and pack the 
later varieties as promptly as wc would 
like. Wc earnestly recommend at this 
time that growers assist the packing 
houses by picking thlcir crop and leav­
ing it in the orchard, or otherwise.pro­
tecting it until free shipping is resumed. 
Any other action will result in chaos 
and' still further reduce, or possibly 
obliterate returns which at the best will 
be none too large.
Wc are doing everything possible to> 
cope with the situation by exporting 
a heavier percentage of the crop; ex­
porting sizes and grades which arc not 
ordinarily moved to overseas markets.Division I. w . v . ______
Grade 4,—Petef Lanfranco, Beverly removing ffom the domestic mar-
Munson, Dorothy Netherton, Alice 
Shirai, George Chamberlain, Margaret 
Casorso (no standing granted).
Grade 5.—James Fleck, Angus Fish­
er, Fred Chamberlain (two latter c- 
qnal). *
Grade 6.—Louise Hamill, Nan Ham- 
ill. Louis Perron (two latter equal).
Grade 7.—Margaret Flintoft, George 
Flintoft, Evan Munson, Nelson Shio- 
saki.
Grade 8.—-James Flintoft, Rose Quir­
ico, Marĵ  Lanfranco, Mary Fisher and 
Robert bwordy (equal).
ket all McIntosh Extras, Fancies, and 
“ C’’ Grade 125s and smaller. To re­
duce the quantity of crate McIntosh 
wc arc, against what would he our 
judgment in a normal year, packing “ C ’ ’ '  
grade and exporting the smaller sizes 
which we all recognize is a long gamb­
le. So as to handle Jonathans in tlicir 
propel* time, and as these arc used ex­
tensively for export markets, vyc arc 
permitting the packing of these for i;x- 
port in sizes 125s to 216s in Extras .met
(Continued on Page 6) ,
...... .̂.v/’ ’■'' >'  ̂ , J ‘ '• '•’ "
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COUEIhIr  AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDXBT
E v e r s h a r p  P e n c i l s  a n d  W a h l
P e n s
T W O  E X C E P T IO N A L  L IN E S  IN  SETS.
Cases arc nice and in kecpnig* with the merchandise.
Ladies’ and Mien's Sets at .... $5.00, $6.00, $9.00 and $13.00
Eversharp Pencil from ........ ........................ ................
Watermati and Parker Pens from ................ )..... 51»̂ /a
, , ' f  ̂ ■ . _ ’ '
P E T T I G R E W
j e w e l l e r DIAMOND MERCHANT
G E T  Y O U R
H E Q U I R E i v i E N T S  E A R L Y
Y O U  C A to O T  AFFO R D  TO  PA$S U P  
SUCH VALINES AS TH ESE .
2-mch post Bed, Coil Spring and Felt 
Mattress; all for ....1..........................
Buffet, Extension Table and set of Diners* (g»-j A  A  A  A  
in solid oak; 8 pieces fo r .....  «P
W e have exceptional values in
B A B Y  CARRIAGES,
B LA N K E TS , QUILTS, and ;
. CARPETS.
$27.00
KEOWNA FmNlIURE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
WS
Backed by 
SERVICE  and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders will be appreciated, and given careful and
prompt attention.
Wm. HAUG (S t SON
■: ■■ ■ ' - •. '
Dealers ia  Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box; 166
Dr. Frank M cCoy
Eminent physician and authority on diet, 
says, in his book-—
T h e  F a s t  W a y  t o  H e a l t h * ^
€€
( i . H O M E  B R E W  B E E R S  p r o d u c e  
a  f o r m  o f  d is e a s e , w h ic h , w h e n  
d e v e lo p e d ,  s e e m s  a lm o s t  im p o s s ­
ib le  t o  c u re . I  h a v e  p e r s o n a lly  
k n o w n  o f  m a n y  cases  o f  d e a th  
w h ic h  c a n  b e  t r a c e d  t o  th is  c a u s e ; 
w h e r e  a u to p s y  h a s  s h o ym  t h a t  th e  
l i v e r  h a s  s to p p e d  fu n c t io n in g  w i t h ­
o u t  a n y  o r g a n ic  d is ea se  . . »»
Br e w i n g  is nn exact science. Home made beers, made without the knowledge of the 
safeguards necessary to proper brewing and 
without ageing to insure complete fermentation, 
are dangerous. Drink pure beer that is scienti­
fically brewed in a brewery, and preserve your 
health.
Amalgnmntcd Brcweric!i of British Columbln, in which nro associ­
ated th« Vancouver Breweries Ltd., Rainier Brewinji Company 
of Canada, Ltd., Westminster Brewery, Ltd., Silver Spring Brewery, 
Ltd., and Victoria Plioenlx Brewing Co., Ltd.
This advertisement ’ not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Notwithstanding the fact that an ex­
tension to the plant of the West Koot- 
citay Power and Light Company, Ltd., 
was made this year at a cost of $5,000,- 
000, a further extension of the plant at 
Bonnington Falls has’ been authorized 
by the directors, which will cost ap- 
proxinialely a similar amount. This 
new addition to the electrical power of 
the present works is necessitated by the 
continual increase of the operations 
carried out at the Trail smelter.
Officials of the Automobile Club of 
B.C., who made a careful check of the 
number of cars which passed through 
Hope on the first Saturday and Sunday 
after the Fraser Canyon Highway had 
been completed, state that 365 automo­
biles travelled oyci the new route on 
those days. It is understood that no 
toll will he charged for travelling on 
this scenic road until next year, when 
defects exposed during the winter will 
!iavc been corrected.
■aqa assia ■ban
BOYSCOUTlTHE PRAIRIE 
COLUH
iJ lI f  f  17TTN
d U L L iji 1 1 1 \1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop Pirat I Self Last i
Edited by “Pioneer.’*
Current Pricca And Market Conditions 
(From tife weekly Hullctin Lsued by J. 
A. Grant, Fruit Mtirkcts Cominissioricr, 
Calgary). ' '
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7th, 1926
thcr yonditioffs.
Car arrivals from Sept. 23rd to 29th: 
grapes, 2 cars Out.; nuXed fruit, 4 cars 
Ont.: apples,] 11 cars B.C.: pears, 1 
car B.C.: fruit and vegetables, 5 cars 
B.C.; onions, 6 cars B.C.; potatoes, 1 
car B.C.; mixed fruit, 1 car, Wasliing- 
ton.
Wholesale prices:
Grapes, Cliuiupion, 6-qt. basket,
Ont., 6Sc to ..................... $ .70
Plums, Damson, ll-qt. bskt,
Ont,, to .....................
Gages, ll-qt. bskt., Out., 80c to 
Plums, Blue, ll-qt. bskt..
Out., 7Sc to .........................
Plums, Lombard,' ll-qt. bskt.,
Ont, 70c to ...... .................
Pears, Bartlett, ll-qt. bskt.,
Ont, $1.30 t o ...................... 1.40
Potatoes, White, cwt. sack,
Alta., $1.75 to  .................... 2.00
Celery, lb.', 7c to .......................  . .08
Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-bskt. crate,
B.C., No. 1, $5.75 to .u.... :....  6.00
, October 5th 1926.1; Calgary, October 2, 1926.
^̂ ^Orders for week ending October 14, ^  w ick  In Calgary.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, Cloudls and' bright sun.shinc have div
Owls; next for duty. Lynx. • “ ■‘-'‘I the weather featur̂ c for this week
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the with very little rain. At time of writ- 
,Scout Hall on Saturday, the 9th iiist., >ng the weather is bright and bu.sine3s 
at 2 p.ni.. aiuL on Monday, the lltli slowly reviving, 
iiist., at 7.15 p.m. The first of thepe plums, prunes, tomatoes and
rallies is for the purpose of cleaning ‘̂ •'‘ ■'.biloiipcs arc fast cleaning up. We
up the grounds at the back of and a- that our entcrpri.smg compet- __________ _____________
round the Hall, and each l^atrol is to I hors acrosp the line got their Italian IXomatocs, Field, 4-bskt. crate,
bring a certain number of rakes, shov-rlhunes first on this market and now B.C.,'No. 1, $1.75 to ........ .
els, etc. Biat B.C. prunes arc off, wc find car- pears, Bartlett, box, B.C, Fancy,
The regular basketball practices will I lots of Washington cold storage prunes $2.50 to .............................  2.75
be held on Friday, the 8th inst., as fol-' of^ting. ( Pears, Bartlett, box, B.C., G
lows: at 4 p.m., for Division 4; at 5 Ontario season* is rather late and Grade, $2.25 to ............. .
p.m., for Division 3; at 7 p.m., for Div- sdme very good grapes, Damson plums Ipcars, D’AnJoU, box, B.C.,
ision 2 and at 8,15 p.m, for Division 1. anti red peppers are coniiing in from Fancy, $2.75 to -a.....A.......
The P.-L. p£ the Orderly Patrol of the there* The plum.s arc moving very Pcars, D’Aujou, box, B.C., C
week is responsible for fhc afternoon slowlyf indicating, that consumers arc Gradic, $2.50 to ..........
practices. ' tired of them. Wc notice that a. few Poars, Assorted, bo:;f, B.C.,,
To handle the increased strength of Ontario tomatoes have come in the Fancy, $2.50 to .......
(itlie Troop, the Court of , Honour oh cars, these are of very poor quality Pcars, Assorted, box, B.C.,
Friday last decided that a new Patrol and will scarcely realize the cost bf c  Grade, $2,25 to  .......
should be formed, which gives us now transportation. . ■ ( Apples, McIntosh, box, B.C.,
a total of eight patrbls, four (the Bca- There is an unusually heavy move- «  Fancy. $2.15 to ..................
vers, Wolves, Owls and Lynx) for Sec-(ment of B.C. potatoes and onions into Apples, McIntosh, box, B.C., C
tion “A ” and four (the Eagles, Otters, Calgary. Seven cars of spuds and nine Grade. $2.00 t o ... .............
Cougars and Foxes) for Section “B”. cars of onions came in during thisJ Apples, McIntosh, crate, B.C,,
Section “A ” had a perfect attendance week. . „ ( $1.65. to ................. .-
at the rally on Monday last, but there The. apple movement has noticeably Apples, McIntosh (Shipped 
were seven absentees from Section“ B” ( increased. ' I f  good harvest weather Bulk), Crates, B.Q., $1,40 to
-three Otthrs, Scouts D. Poole, J,( continues, the prairies will consume a( Sacks, lb....... .̂..... .......... .......
Trcadgold and J. Stuart; two Cougars, record amount of B.C. apples. Farm-( Apples, Gravenstcin, box, B.C.,
Second Griffith and Scout McNaugh- ers will have a good buying power 
ton, and two Foxes, Recruits Aitkeh Cialgary Wholesale Prices: 
and Verity. As Recruit Aitken lies in Ont. Plums, Damson, lls, 
the hospital with q broken leg, he will $1,10 to 
be unable to attend for some weeks ( Ont. Plums, Green Gage, lls,
yet, and Second Griffith had to work, ( , $1.00 to .............. ......... .
but we have yet to hear from all the Ont. Plums, Blue and Lombard, 
others. The attendance on Monday was I lls 
44 with the two AS'Ms, and SM. and Ont. Grapes, Chlampion, 6s,
a new recruit presented himself. ( 70c to ............. ..... .
The Court of Honour promoted Sec- Ont. Toniatoes, Field, lls,
ond Gordon Hall to be P.-L. of the $1,25 to .......,........... ........
hew patrol (Foxes), Second Andrevi  ̂ Ont, Peppers, Red, lls ..... .
Stirling to be P-L of the Otters, Sec- Ont. Peppers, Green, lls
ond Gordon Cooper to be P-L bf the Ont. Pears, Duchess, lls .......
Beavers and Scout Cedric Boyer to be B.C. Pears, Bartlett, box, Fancy,
P-L bf the Lynx. Also Scout Ned $2.75 to ...... .................... .
Wright to be Second of the Beavers, B.C. Pears, Flemish, box. Fancy 
Scout Harry Weatherill to be Second B.C. Pears, Anjou, box, Fancy
of the Wolves, Scout Charlie Pettman B.C. Pears, Anjou, box, C Grade ___
to be Second of the Eagles, Scout Sis- B.C, Apples, Wealthy, box, Fancy 1.75 
son Benson to be Second of the Otters B.C, Apples, Wealthy, box, 
and Scout Gordon Lewers to be Sec- ( C Gradfe 
ond of the Foxes, , ( B.C. Apples, Gravenstcin, box,
The •applications of the following Fancy, $1.75 to ...... ............
Recruits were accepted and they were ( C Grade .... ...........................
respectively posted to the Patrols fol- B.C. Applet,' M c in ff i  
lowing their names below: I Ex Fanev ■
Harry Andison and Ormond Perkins -Fanev ....—
to the Beavers; Ian Macfarlane and F .' -  ̂ ......-................
O’Neill to the Wolves; Arnold Cherry ! Crates $1 50 to
to the Owls;. Dyrkfe Heed and^Cyri B.C. Apples' Grimer'Goiden'......
Stone to the Eagles; Frederick.Pharey( box Fancy ’ 10
to the Otters; Robert Knox to the Cou- b .C. Apples. Jeffriev'box,.........
gars; Reginald L^ton, Allan Poole, Pancy, $1.65 to ................  1.75
Herbert Aitken, Damar Verity and( Crates 
L^riejScott to the_Foxes. ^  I B.C. Apples, Winter Bananas,
Of these recruits Dyrke Reed comes crates, Extra^Fancy 2.10
the Okanagan ̂ Mission Pack of b .c . ^Pples, St. Lawrence,
box, Fancy, $1.65 to ......... . 1.75
Crates ......... !......I.............. . 1.40
Fancy, $1.75 to ..J.......... .
( Apples, Wealthy, box, B.C., 
'.65 t(
3.00 
2.50
3.00 
2.75
1.60
2.00
1.75
2.10
Wolf Cubs,- Arnold Cherry from New 
Westminster and all the others from 
[ the 1st Kelowna Pack bf Wolf Cubs.
Until a Cubmaster for the 2nd Kel- 
| pwila Pack may be. found the Scout 
Instructors will carry'on in charge of 
the Pack with the assistance of former
WOLF CUB NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
Parade on Wednesday evening,
7 o’clock:
Okanagan Mission Pack ,, ,
Parade on Friday, October 8th, after Spanish, crate.
Fancy, $1. o
1.25 I Apples, Assorted, box, B,C.,
I Fancy, $1.40 , to ................ l.SO |
1.10( Apples, Assorted, crates, B.C.,
( Fancy, $1.15 to ................ .
1*00 j Celery, cwt., B.C., $6.50 to”.........
' Onions, Yellow, Globe, cwt. sack,
B.C., Standard', $1.60 to ........
Potatoes, Netted Gem, cwt. sack,
B.C., B Grade; $2.00 to ......
Saskatoon
SASKATOON, Sept. 29.—Weather I 
is now good but trade is only fair. This 
week the Associated! Growers have put 
on a window display competition and 
there is quite a lot of interest being 
taken in the competition by the retail 
stores here ahd consequently a few 
cars of McIntosh apples were sold for 
display purposes. There are some very 
fine looking windoiys •which will be 
judged on Friday.
The trade found that bulk apples 
hurt the sale of crates so thtey are dis­
continuing handiling bulk.; Somd pot- 
« ^  I atoes . from the Coast, which gave 
r  r '  A <ti 4- good satisfaction, are being received on
“  'jraae, $1.85 to ..................  this market; They were nice, clean and |
1.601 medium sjze. Hyslop crabs are draggy. 
Jobbers are advancing their prices on I 
onions as there has been an advance in | 
B.C.- ^
, Wholesak prices are as follows: 
l.t.5 ( b .C. Wrapped Wealthy and -Assort­
ed varieties, $1.75 to ......... $ 2.001
B.C. Crates Wealthy, and Assort- ;
ed varieties, $1.25 to — 1.50 
B.C. McIntosh Fancy, $2.15 to.... 2.25 
B.C. McIntosh Grates, $1.75 to 1.85
Pears, $2.(W to ............ ..............  3.00
- 2.00
B.C. Celery ................ -... . .06
B.C. Onions ................ ..... .... . .02j^
Cabbage, Carrots and Beets ......  .03
, Spudis ................. ..... ............. : .02J4
'IT.... . ( Ontario Ripe Tomatoes, bskt...... LOO
Ontario Cukes, bskt. .............   1.00
-r. ^  „  . Ontario Green Peppers, bskt ...... 1.00
B.C. Onions Yellow, cwt., Ontario Red Hot Peppers, lb. .30
_ _ ...——— ... -......  Ontario Blue Plums, bskt..... . 1.00
......"....vc Ontario Green Gages, !^ine •
B.C. Beets, Carrots, Turnips, lb .02 Claude ...............................  1.25
B.C. Cabbage, lb., 2j--̂ c to .............. Ontario Damsons .....      1.40
B.C. and Local Corn, Golden .  J  Ontario Grapes ......... ......... .70
^ntam, doz. ........................... Spanish Onions, large crates ......  5;50
I Cranberries, box .......................  7.001
Sweet Potatoes, Virginia,
B.C. Crabapples, Hyslop, crates 1.50 
Imp. Prunes, Ttalian, box . ...i... LOO ( h  “Yop" Ĝ ab A'ppi'̂ ^̂  ̂
Imp. Pears, Bartlett, box, Fancy 3 . 2 5 -  -
C Grade .............. ........ ........  3.00
Ib. ...........  .19xn ir K n n i l ra  j  rranhprr;f.c
Troop Leader Ken Dalgleish of the 1st g Tomatoes 4-bskt crate
Rutland Troop, who is now living in'| • ^
town, and who, like a good Scout, has t, ..... ^
offered to help us in whatever, way he S'p , t. ..... .
can. 1^'^' ^ I 
The Patrol Leaders are to meet once 
every month around the supper table, 
after which a Court of Honour \yill be | 
held, and the first occasion is to be on 
Friday, the 29th of this month, at 6.30 
p.m., at the Scout Hall.
B.C. Peppers, Green, Ib. ........;...
B.C. Squash, Marrow, Pumpkin,
lb., 2j^c to ... -....................
( Alta. Potatoes, cwt., B, $1.50 to..
' Imp. Grapes, Tokay, 4-bskt.
crate .... .............. ...............  3.00
! school.
East Kelowna Pack
Parade on Wednesday, October 13th, 
[after school
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmaster.
* - - - ■
OKANAGAN COW-TESTiNG 
ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat Results For The Month Of 
September
bbls., lb. ... .... . .10]
Regina
REGINA, Sept. 29.— The weather 
has cleared away nicely after ten days 
of real winter. There is no doubt but 
some of the potatoes were touched with 
frost during the cold spell. We know
$6.00 to ..................... ........ 6.50
Imp. Sweet Potatoes, lb., 7c to__ .08
Car arrivals Sept. 24.h ro^Oct. 1st: I ^  of^Sftcr years'”,h «
B.C : mixed, fruit and vegetables, 5 ^  sufficient frost to freeze.the
app es 8: mixed vegetables 3; mixed near the surface,
fruit, 2; onions, 8; potatoes, 7. I mp o r t - g  ^
ed: prunes 2; grapes, 2; mixed fruit J, j g c.
and veptables. l; mixed fruit. L Ont: crates arrived this
mixed fruit, 1; Alta., potatoes, 1. week
Apple Week The B.C. onions arriving on this mar-
This has been aA.pple Week at prairie ket so far arc of a very fine quality and 
. , . . points and from all districts come re- well cured. Two cars of mixed: fruit
Ihe cows in the following list of the ports of increased sales, due to this style from Ont.irio consisting of peaches, 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association s of advertising. plums and grapes in lls and 6s arrived
test results during the month of Sept- VVe noticed, in looking over the Cal- this week. These arc verv firm and
ember are arranged in two classes: an- gary displays, that very few winter Lyill hold up' for some time
imals over three years old, which gave varieties were in evidence and would Business fell off considerably during
not less than 50 lbs. of butter-fat dur- suggest that two Apple Weeks instead the cold spell but is picking up again,
mg the month, and cows two and three ( of one be introduced; one to display ( Quite a number of cars of B.C. apples 
years old, which gave not less than fall apples and the other to display j and onions are being diverted to coun- 
4U lbs. 1 he name of the cow is given winter varieties. , try points for convenience in distribu-
tirst, then mimber of days since fresh-( Wc noticed (some very attractive tion. This business is being handled 
cuing, breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of butter- store windows in Calgary, and think by the wholesale jobbing trade, 
fat, and nameand .address of owner. that two classes should be made for A car of B.C. onions (from KelownaO 
1 , -r, r- conipctitivc purposes, a sm.all and big arrived last week. These were packed
T Jersey, 1,491, 71.5; R. G. j window display. We noticcdi some I in 100 lb. crates and had a very attrac-
f ôckhart, .‘\rmstTOng. ti i displays that deserved prizes, as tivc label. Onions packed in attractive
, J y , Polled, the best use was made of the space at crates arc a great improvement over
tfo. dresser’s disposal. These had to the sack. The trade is loud in praise of
I/1 7 . ’ • ’v  1.584 he scored down because they did not tin's package, B.C. onions arc equal
|Ol./; C. t. t-ewis, KcIoWna. have Minnie nor ^pace enough to make in quality to any imported and there
• Holstein, 1,711, 59.8; F,Jthe “O.K.” brand sufficiently promin- isno reason why B.C. should hot cap-
J. L.iy. Kelowna. . tiirc the wh'ole of the Canadian market.
^  jz2, Holstein, 1,488, 56.5; brom the advertising standpoint, wc Wholesale prices;
hear that nearly all 'the aonlcs display-| B.C. Onions, Cwt., Standard ....$ 2.501
55.6;
[ J. B. Bailey, Coldstream
6. Avril. 127, Jersey, 960, 
Springfichl Ranch, Lavington.
7. Bcautj', 143, Holstein, 1,260, 55.4; 
W. H.'Salmon, Vernon.
8. Mary, 50. Holstein, 1,636, 53.9; A.
H. Crichton, Kelowna.
9. I'lora,. 123, Holstein, 1,466, 51.3; 
J. Spall, Kelowna.
10. Roanic, 231, Shorthorn, 1,382, 
51.1; C. E. Lewis, Kelowna.
11. Tiny of Brooksidc, 154, Guernsey,
I, 017, 50.8: W. Hornby, Armstrbng. 
Two and Three Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Patricia, 31, Ayrshire, 1,178, 47.2;
Springdale F'arm, Kelowna.
T. G. M. CLARKE,
Supervisor.
The After Effects
He—“Do you like horseback riding?’’ 
Slic—“Yes, I love it.’’
He—“ But. doesn't it—ah—make your 
head ache?”
She—“On the contrary.”
ed in windows were sold before the I B.C. Onions, cwt., Choice 
week was out. and considerable increase Manitoba Potatoes, .cwt....
in consumption has resulted from Ap­
ple Week.
Edmonton
EQMONTON, Sept. 29.— Business 
is very quiet. The weather which on 
Monday gave promise of clearing has 
again turned damp and cloudy with oc­
casional light rains.
A  car o'f B.C. McIntosh apples arc 
being unloaded and sold in sack.s and 
crates. These apples arc selling at a 
price lo.wcr than the regular pack. They 
present a very poor appearance when 
put on display as they arc all more or 
less bruised. The market is pretty 
well cleaned of B.C. field tomatoes and 
some hothouse stO'ck is now offered for 
sale.
.‘\ few Wash, peaches and prunes ar­
rived today, otherwise the market was 
about cleaned. Another car of B.C. 
potatoes has arrived. Local stock is 
slow in coming on account of the wca-
2.751
1.75
2.35
2.00
1.75
L.30
B.C. Apples, McIntosh Fancy....
B.C. Apples, McIntosh, Crates ....
B.C; Apples, Wealthy and Graven
stein. Fancy .......................
B.C. Apples, Jeffreys and St.
Lawrence, crates .............. .
B.C. Hyslop Crabs, boxes,
Fancy ....... f........................  2.00
B.C. Tomatoes,7 Hothouse,
B.C. Tomatoes, FiciY '4'bs’kt.' ''...
crate. No. 1 ......................  1.50
Ont. Pc.'ichcs, ll-qt. bskt.,
Elbcrta ................    2.00
Ont. Plums, Greengage and Dam­
son, 11 qt......................    1.25
B.C. Plums, Red and Blue,
MIKE YOUR HENS PAY THIS WINTER I
b'Y using
K .G .E . L A Y I N G  M A S H  
and
K -G .E ;  D E V E L O P E R
R O B IN  H O O D  A N D  P U R IT Y  FLOURS. CER EALS  
H A Y . STR A W . P O U L T R Y  SUPPLIES . 
IO D IZ E D  S A L T  FOR STOCK.
AXLE GREASE. CUP GREASE. GASOLINE AND OILS.
KELOWNA OROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery. Phono 29
Store Open Satwday Nights
LUMBAGO, SCtATICA AND
M C T T D IT IQ  arc the result of nerve 
l l u I J I i l  £ irritation caused by
pressure exerted by displaced Vertebrae at the 
base of the spine.
W hy suffer? Expert spinal adjustments will 
correct these displacements and afford speedy-
relief.
Consultation Free.
For your health’s sake, consult—
D r .  D .  D .  H a r r i s
Hoiirs: 11 to 1;' 
LECKIE BLK.
CHIROPRACTOR
2.30 to 5.30; 7 to 8,:
Phone 472
,'by appointment. 
KELOWNA, B, C.
SOLD EVERKIVHERB 
AMD 1 POUND BUXAGES
in qudli^
5 6 5
_________________________________  .  t
•Qfe favorite Blend ̂ Thousands^
------:------. ' ' —---- -̂-- T------------------ - ---
JUST LIKE A MAN
M3
THERE V'ARE,ANASWSIA 
I ’VE. PROMISED "VOU A  
PRE&EMT IF NOUP GET
U P  MORMIMGS AN* 
here 's  -Th'T«>Me!OME) li.
YOU ASKED FDR.
OH,M’6ieu, I  AM ZD HAPPY ZAT t  
COULD FIN UKE, 2£. BIRR rA L L  
NWXUHOLE LfFEI '/WEZaHsJNCa? 
FtlRONtBEALltlFUL 
TRDMBOMEUKt'
2.IS ONIE.!
mold, DOMT FOaSET.VGU GOTfA 
y  UP BY sevenV I AM* HAVe MY
BREAKFyVST NO 
LATER THAN 
EIGHT O'CLDCk*.
M̂ SlEU.DONCPTM/adE 
^NORRY-reriYEVOU 
2EWORD2AT L
LUHAT 
THA-?
®7/
o
¥ ■
'-{.'I- :
i c
■y
m
O O M P -
OOMP^
I \ I '  A _ ...................._ . _
• r* M *  Hv lnt*( Fratiirr 5rrvYre, Inc. Great Britain riffh** rroerved. ? ,7
Sweet Potatoes, ISO lb. bbls.,. lb. .09
B.C. Celery, crates, 20 Ib., Ib..... .07
B.C. Cabbage, crates, 20 lbs., lb... .04
Car arrivals, Sept. 23rd to 29th: 
Ontario: 2 mixed fruit. Manitoba: 1 
potatoes, 2 mixed Vegetables. B.C.; 2 
I onions, 7 mixed fruit and vegetables,
, '^^(4 apples, 1 celery, 1 crabapples, 1 mix­
ed fruit. Imported: 2 pcars, 1 grape. 
Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, Sept. 29th.—Market 
quiet. British Columbia preserving 
fruit about cleaned up. Since B.C.
prunes have been off the market a num-
11 quart .................... ........  1.00(her of cars of imported prunes have
Ont. Grapes, Champion, 6 | been disposed of here.. Ontario peaches
......4....i........  vi'on ” ow arriving also early grapes. Noth-L-al. Orapes, 4-bskt. crate, Tokay 4.00 . , «  . V , ^ , ...
Wash. Pears, Bartlett. Fancy .... 3.25 British Columbia apples on this
Onions, Spanish, 140 lb. crate...... 6.00 market now, but slow sale, no bulk
apples received from B.C. since the 
20th. A very fine car of McIntosh 
Reds in bushel baskets now being sold. 
A previous car of apples in Ibis pack­
age were Wcalthics and did nut sell 
well. Understand that this was the 
fault of the apples and not the pack­
age. Onions in good demand. 
Wholesale'prices; •
Ontario— *
Phiins, Blue and Green Gage,
ll-qt. basket ..................... $ .65
Plums, Dannson, ll-qt. basket........90
Grapc.s, Wardeu, 6-qt. basket i... .60
Tomatoes, ll-qt. basket ....... .̂....... 85
Cukes, ll-qt. basket, $1.00 to.... 1.25 
Pcars, Bartlett, ll-qt. basket .... 1.10
(Continued on Page 7)
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REVISED FIGURES
FOR YALE ELECTION
. ... ""••T*" '
Many i>crson9 interested in* politics 
like to file the exact, details of flections 
in their own constituency for future re­
ference, hence we publish herewith the
yotc Ut each polling plaec in the EIcC 
toiMl’ District of Xalc at the election 
held on September 14th, a number of 
corrections haviuK been made by the 
Keturning Officer, Mr. H, H. Boyle,
to make 
6ood bread  
with
R O Y A L
C A K E S
FULL DIRECTIONS 
ON EVERY PACKAGE
E . W . G I L L E T T  CQ.LTD:
To r o n t o : c a n .
EAST KELOWNA., -------- \
rile Jonathans arc being cleaned up | 
and hauled and .soon all the winter 
varieties will be in the packing houses, 
rile orchards have not their usual love­
ly full colourii. Most of the trees got 
nipped by the frost and the leaves arc 
a nasty liver colour, all except the good
............  ̂ *,*. ** McIntosh, which arc not affected.
of IXmticton, in the Vigiircs' hastily | growers got a little
transmitted l)y phone, telegraph or I ”?l5r‘* ‘lcpnrtmcnt
other means on tne evening of the cl-|^ '̂ 'V*?*  ̂ somewhat doleful picture of 
cction from the widely scattered polls. I prairies. The cull-
The totals arc given for each of the I l*/r packing houses is very sev- 
I four provincial ridings which comprise I tbis ypur and properly so. \Vhat 
the federal constituency of Yale, a u d i t o f  growers who, when 
it is interesting to note the large pro-1 rejected by one shipper, ped-
portion secured in South Okanagan out h. . ‘“ 'ound to all the others? Surely 
of his huge majority of 3,887 by Mr. 11 year one should not try to put in- 
Stirling, testifying to the strong hold | t j i c  market 
he has gained upon the respect and cs-1 
teem of the voters of his own home dis-1 Miss S. Hill, of Lumby, is staying 
trict, to the evident disregard of hard | with her brother-in-law, Mr. A. B 
and fapt party lines. I Woodd.
The totals for the ridings arc: North
i < 2f422: Cossitt, I While some people arc leaving for
I winter, others arc arriving. Mrs.
innn“ '/- -AA Sjmilkanicen: SBrlirig, Criclitoii Spencer and Mr. Newbold 
L9J0; Cossitt, 1,047; Grand Forks-j arc expected shortly.
Greenwood: Stirling, 853; Cossitt, 535.| « * *
North Oltanagan ’ '
TO EUROPE
MAKS RESERVATIONS NOW'
FROM MONTREAL 
To Liverpool * 
Oct. IS, Nov. 12 .... Montrose ' 
Oct. 22, Nov. 19 .... Montcalm 
Oct. 29, Nov. 26 .... Montclare
To Cherbourg-r-.Southamptoa 
—^Antwerp
Oct. 20, Nov. 17" „ Minnedosa
Nov. 3 ,    Melita
To Belfast~Glasgow
Nov. 4 ...   Metagaraa:
FROM QUEBEC 
To Liverpool
Nov. .5...........   Montrpyal
To Cherbourg—-Southampton
Oct. 27.... Empress of France
To Belfast-Glasgow
O c t . '21, N o v .  18.... M o n tn a irn
DtRECT SERVICE TO IRELAND '
Apply to Agents everywhere or 
“ ORSfER, Qca. Agt., 
Station, Vancouver,
T̂ ephone Seymour 2630, 
Can. Pac.:Ry., 
TrafSc Agents.
£ c o m  NewYork.Pec.2*;^^•
Christmas in the Holy 
Land,—Algiers, Naples, 
F^pt; India, Singapore, 
VoKohama. S. S. Em­
press of Scotland, 2 5,000
{ ;ross tons, one of the 
argest 12 ships; fixw t 
N ew  Y o rk  Dec. 2. 25 
ports; 55 days ashore; 
and one management 
on ship and shore.
Literature from -J. J. 
Forster, General A- 
gent, Ocean Traffic, 
Vancouver. Personal 
service if desired.
”Seethi$ 
w orld  before 
the next**
Canadian
P a c i f i c
MToauw suusnr mAVMi smete
HEAVY YIELDS OF
POTATOES AT INVERMERE
The district round Invcrmcrc, B. C., 
is admirably adapted for the production 
of high-class potatoes, whether for 
seed or culinary purposes. Seed distri­
buted from the Dominion Experimental 
Station there or sold by local growers 
to outside points, the Superintendent 
in his annual report states, invariably 
show wonderful vigour and cropping 
qualities. Prizes such as the Murray 
Shield champion trophy arc frequently 
won at the Provincial Potato'show.
In the Superintendent’s report arc 
given a luind̂ rcd results from different 
varieties. Th*c Green Mountain group 
runs as high as v32K- tons per acre, Late 
Long as high as 34->4 tftns. the Up to 
Date group as high as 3 1 tmis. the 
Rural Gronjj to 25 tons, Irish Cobbler 
to 35 tons. Rose, Hebron tind Ohio 
groups to 32'/-j tons. Blue's to 31*4 
tons, various carlics (Bliss Triumph) 
3 8 '/j tons and main crop and late to 
31H  tons. I
I Armstrong ...............  437
Ashton Creek........ . 24
| B, X. Poll 36
Chcrryville  ....... :... 10
Comrnpnagc ........ 26
Coldstream   131
Deep Greek..............  25
Eijdcrby.... .............  210
Ewing's Landing ...... 51
I Grandview............    5
Grindrod .... i............ - 69
Hilton ........    IS
Elullcar ....................  42
Hupei ....................  22
iKcdjeston ................... 16
Lavington  ......:  66
Lnmby  ........ ......1.  120
Mabel Lake ..... ..'....   28
I Mara ..... .....       44
Okanagan Landing _ 69
Okanagan (O ’Keefe’s) 54
Oyama ..............   101
I Sugar Lake........ . 18
I Trinity Valley ........: 8
Vernon...............   795
S h n ir  Coaaltt I • finished King Cabinet.Stirling cossitt H„s house in the K.L.O. P a r k , __________ __
Miss Edwardcs, of Sydney, Austra- 
ilia, is on her way home. She was ac­
companied to San Francisco by her 
[host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs'. R. 
Smith.
[“ROLLING HOME” CARRIES
RICH CARGO OF LAUGHS
! Reginald Denny Scores In ■ Character 
Of Pseudo-Millionaire
The dream of returning to. the old 
home town in a big limousine, with 
I ploiity of money, has probably buzzed 
in flu! brain of mo.st young men at 
some time or other, and upon this vetw 
cominon Und youthful ambitiun is built 
“ l^plling Home,’’ a Universal produc­
tion starriiif  ̂Reginald Denny, which is 
due at the Lniiprcss'oii Friday .and Sat­
urday, October 8th and 9th. ' .
With an excellent farce plot, situa-̂  
tion is piled on sitnntion with a speed 
that is dazzling, and the piece becomes 
niorc, and more, laughable as each new 
incident involves the hero in.a further 
emliarrassing position.
The story, in brief, is that of a young 
man, virtually penniless, who returns 
to his home town, where the villagers 
believe him to be a millionaire, ahd 
trie’s to live up to his reputation as a 
capitalist. By'using a borrowed auto­
mobile and by bluffing Inis way* through
MriM i7i>AMTz- i?TMi7Tj'rrm 1 every situation that arises, he almost 
RINFRE r  it, and* when he is found
Who has been given the portfolio of out he has promoted) hiis interests so 
^cct^tary j)f  ̂ State in the Mackenzie j well that his deception is forgotten.
.......Dcniiy has never shown to better |
adyat t̂age than in his portrayal of the 
young nnin of slim treasury Who comes 
hack as a connucring hero. He is ah 
inspired/ comedian, with a personality | 
that makes friends instantly,
Marion Nixon, wHo plays the fcmin-|
Total for N. Okanagan. 2,422 
South Okanagan
Bear Creek .... ....
Benvoulin ....... .......
_East Kelowna ...
Ellison .....................
Glenmore .................
I Joe Rich ...................
Kelowna .........
Naramita ...................
Okanagan Centre ......
Peachland ................ . .....
Rutland .....................   193
South Kelowna ......))...
Summerland ......
|.Westbank ........... .
West Summerland ......
Wilson’s Landing ........
Winfield .........
Total for S. Okanagan 2,550 
' Similkameen 
Allen Grove 11
Allenby ......................   43
Blakeburn ...................  37
'Cawston    *49
Coalmont ..............    49
Copper Mountain ........  57
'Hedley' ..............   84
Kaleden    44
Keremeos.................... 162
Nickel Plate ......T.........   30
Okanagan Falls ...........  44
Oliver .........................  174
Osoyoos- ...............:.... 33
Penticton . .............   857
•Penticton, advance poll 18
Princeton ..................  243
Sidley    13
Similkameen—Hdrn
Silver ...............   20
Tulameen ..............  22
I In our notes last week we forgot to , , . , - - , ,
rehntc the arrival of bears in the dis- 1"® the star, seems too
trict. Two of Mr. George White’s beautiful to be real m many of the
Mr. H. S. Atkinson had the misforr younger children got a scare on the scenes, and she displays a keen sense
tunc to lose His garage, his truck and afternoon of last Surtddy week, when
I his car by fire on Sunday morning. The they saw a brown bear coming down . Hendricks, Jr., as the pal of the I 
loss IS only partially covered by in- the hill side by the spring on the road ybung adventurer, E J, I
surance. * to the K.L.O. bridge opplositc M r. l^Mchffe, as, the thuhdcruig
*  • • Percy Ncave’s ranch. Being  on Seddon,. George Nicholls and
* Col. Moociie Has returned from Kam *̂ ®̂   ̂ hasty retreat, members of the large cast contn-
m w  later on their father found ' the ^
rcndeiivous of Mr. Bruin. The same Rolling Home ’ is a picturization of 
o IT rr r ^ animal was seen later on the banks of the stage farce of the same name, by [
S.K,K.I.p, held the Court for I Mission Greek just belbAV the bridge, Booth,
th® rSf the Assessment Roll but, so far as we have learned, has not 'ivrrkmTnwQ
[ on Tuesday. There Were very few. ap-| been brought to* book for his depred-| CHURCH NOTICES
aL them̂  necessitated an ations in adjacent orchards where thel c-r x/TTr'TTAirT s  at t AMriTT q I 
inspectioUi of the land by the Court, luscious apples have appealed to
which will be done next Saturday* La- fancy ' I P ‘ t̂, 10m., 19th' Sunday,after Trinity. |
ter in the day there was a Trustees’ • • •
meeting. It was found necessary to in-I
12 4
64 13
106 ' 21
57 25
68 36
13 3
958 375
93 42
45 9
154 S3
193 42
104 20
133 . 82
94 36
358 145
7 0
91 36
942
Total for Similkameen 1,990
Grand Forks-Greenwood
Beaverdell ...... ..........  53
Bridesville ............   29
Boundary Falls .........  9
Brown’s Creek .........  13
Cascade .........    43
Carmi ....................   8
Christian Valley .......  10
Eholt ...........    9 •
Fife ... ........—...........  22
Grand Forks ...........  412
Greenwood ................ 90
Midway .........................42
Paulson ... ........ ....... I 5
Riverside .......    43
Rock Creek...............  50
Westbridge .............  15
1.404 crease tolls for irrigation water to $5.75 The members of the Rutland Ath- 11 
1 per acre foot. There is some water in’j CJ“ h^stage^ a very^ snccesMul 
Canyon Creek and fall irrigation wil 
j, start on Monday next at the rate o:
I half an inch per acre, at the same price 
as the earlier water. The time it wil 
last will depend on how many ask for 
1 it. . ■ ■ ^
*  *  *
The pickers are starting to leave am 
[ in another ten days will all be gone.
Owing to the big crop there was ah un­
usual demand for pickers this year- am 
they seemed to come from all the ends 
of the earth. What a . cosmopolitan 
crowd they were! There were, p:: 
course, many Asiatics but we can’t see 
why growers employ them; they are 
cheaper than white men hut from what 
we have seen of their work the grow­
ers who employ white'pickers make up 
the extra cost in more careful picking.
I Many of the pickers were girls from 
[ Vancouver. Among the men we met 
harvesters from the wheat fields turned 
off owing to the cold weather, English,
Irish, Scottish, Canadian, American,
Norwegian, French. Many and diverse 
were-their previous occupations—a ho­
bo picking beside a university profes­
sor and an ex-officer of the British 
' Flying Corps b.eside. an ex-officer of 
the Prussian Guard. In one character 
istic they virere all 'alike—their cheer 
fulness. It would be a good thing for 
the growers, who, after four bad years, 
are very pessimistic, to take'pattern 
by the pickers. Though many possess 
[ nothing but what they stand up in, they 
are always merry; we have seen a pick­
er dancing the Charleston on top of a 
ten-foot ladder. No matter how tired 
they are, after supper from bunk houses 
[ and tents rise the strains of gramo­
phone' and ukeleles where some are 
dancing, others playing- cards or writ­
ing to their friends at the Coast or 
talking and what interesting conversa­
tion! True and unexpurgated tales of 
the Great War, the conditions of lab- 
I our from Mexico to the Yukon, the 
respective merits of capitalism, Karl 
Marx and I.W.W.
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
10 a.m.. Soldiers of the Cross.
1,047
Total for Grand Forks- 
Greenwood .........  ,853 535
It is a great pity growers and pick­
ers, don’t understand one another bet­
ter; if they did, instead of the grower 
I giving as little as possible and the pick-, 
er taking as little interest in their work 
as possible, they would work together 
to their mutual advantage. The Bench- 
[ es will be very lonely and deserted 
when the pickers go.
« * >
These are the last “Notes” by the 
present writer, who hopes to leave for
a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy] 
Communion.
dance in the Community Hall on Fri- 2.30 p.m., Sunday School. . 
day evening, when some two hundred 7.30 p.m., Evensong and SerniiOn. 
devotees of the light fantastic spent a j * * *
most enjbyable evening. The hall was ,ST. ANDREW’S, OKANAGAN 
tastefully decorated with th  ̂ colours j MISSION. Oct. 10th, Harvest Thanks- 
of the club (green and white)'and em- giving Services. 8 a.m.. Holy Commuii-| 
blems of the game in the shape of l ion; H a.m.. Matins, Holy Communion 
baseball bats, balls and' masks were j and Sermon3 p.m.. Service with ad- 
Tirominehtly displayed on the platform. I dress to children. ■ .
“Scotty” Neill’s five piece * orchestral * • •
played snappy mUsic which kept the { The Anglican W. A. will hold a 
dancers ih good humour. So great was j “Donation” tea at the house of Mrs. 
the Crowd that it looked as if there! Winter, Pendozi St., on Sat., Oct. 16th. | 
would' not be enough refreshments to i Donations in mjsney or kind, 
go round, but we understand that thef
needs of every one were . met. As a j: Tues.', Oct. 12th. The Parish Leaflet | 
rdsult of the dance, the club is well j agents will meet in the Parish Hall at j 
away in finances for next season’s bper-1 8 p.m*
ations.
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
The harvest home services at the I—Pastor: Rev. A. K. McMinn,. B.A., |
United Church on Sunday evening Organist and Choirmaster : C. W. I
brought out a good crowd. The church j Openshaw.
was tastefully decorated with an abund- H a.m., Public Worship. Special ser- 
anee of fruit and flowers in which vice in interests of W.M.S. Sermon 
rowSh berries and! branches and Ore- subject: “Ministry, the Measure of |
gon grapes played a conspicuous part. Emancipation.’
The Rev. A. McMillan preached an 2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Adult] 
appropriate sermon from Acts 14:17 Bible Classes.
Nevertheless, he left himself not 7.15 p.m., Song Service. . ^
without witness, in that he did good 7.30. p.m.. Public Worship. - Miss
and gave us rain from heaven, and I Theresa M. Siegel in “The Gift.” 
fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with Monday evening at 8 o’clock. Miss 
food* and gladness.” Theresa M. Siegel in Dramatic Recital.
• «  • I Miscellaneous programme.
After an interval of four months, the BAPTIST CHURCH.—Mr./Gilberl
members of the Women s Institute will xhornber Acting Pastor
resume their meetings next week when Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. ! Evening | 
to have a serial afternoon Service at 7.30. Song Service, 7,20. 
at the Community Hall, Plans.for win- Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Weekly Prayer] 
ter s work will be discussed, and it is Meeting, 
loped that as many of the ladies of
the district who can will attend. [ SALVATION ARMY. — Morning I
- . . .  , .Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2,30
The figures quoted in our Notes last p ni. Evening Meeting at 7.30. 
week, we are informed, did not provide [
for the cost of material being used in The Fire Was Appreciative
 ̂ Says a disappointed scribe: “A batch
^  * between $4,000 and $5,-1 q£ jokes I sent to the editors were re-
® contractbeingforconstruction|jected as no good, but when I threw
" them in the stove the fire just roared.’’
AUCTION SALE
Total ... ..•7,815 3,928 „u uu c. '
aj n y or Stirling ............... 3,887 j the Coast shortly to spend the winter
there. ■ A successor has’ kindly volun 
teered to carry on the work. We hope 
“he” or “she” will be more successful 
than we have been in pleasing our peo 
pie here. The most usual criticism we 
hear is, “What do you put all that rot 
in the paper for?” We think that shows 
that' people mistake the purpose 6f the 
Notes. Wc have never cared whether 
wc pleased the East Kelowna people 
or not. We have not written the Notes 
for them. After all, they know far bet­
ter tli.'in we do what is happening in 
East Kelowna, Wc have written them, 
firstl}*, to get publicity for East Kel­
owna. to remind the public that there 
is such a place. Secondly, to help the 
different districts to know one another. 
It is astonishing how little visiting 
takes place hetween the growers in the 
different districts and the only way 
we have of kno\ving what is happen­
ing .at Rutland, Glenmore and the Mis­
sion is to read the “ Notes’! contributed 
by the local correspondents. Thirdly, 
these Notes keep people who have left 
the district in touch with what is hap­
pening here. We happen to know this 
from emiuiries often made of us.
Many growers have been forced to 
leave the district owing to poor prices 
for farm produce, hut Kelowna has 
great drawing power and it is astonish- 
[■ing how many return or would do so if 
they had the means. These people cn- 
I joy reading what we have heen criticiz­
ed most for putting in, small items of 
mere private intei-est. They like to
From New York Feb. 12
^ ^ s e r v e  N o w !
To Madeira, Cadiz, Gibraltar, 
Algiers, Malta, Athens, Con* 
stantinoplc, the Holy Land, 
Fgypt» Cattaro and Ragusa, 
(Jugo-Slavia), Venice, Naples, 
and Pompeii. The Empress ol 
France, 18,350 gross tons J9ww 
N e w  Y ork  Feb. 12. Included 
excursions. Canadian Pacific 
management on ship and shore.
Literature from J. J. Forster, 
General Agent, Ocean Traf- 
nc, yancouver. Personal ser­
vice if desired.
**Sce this world before the next**
C a n a d i a n
alone.
The strengthening of existing por­
tions of the Northern Extension ditch 
will involve an expenditure of a couple 
of thousand dollars; while the delivery 
of water to the land behind the H. P.
Dick property will cost another thous-1 „  • r j -.i. • x .* t \Being favored with instructions from
. J , . Mr. J. H. Baillie, of Joe Rich Valley, I
It IS expected that before the end will sell without reserve at the Auction 
of next week tax notices will be in the Rooms;- Pendozi Street, on
hands of the water users. | FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15th
all his Live Stock, Farm Implements 
KELOW NA FRUIT AND I .̂ 9̂«sehold Effects, comprising:— |
VEQETABLE SHIPMENTS 11 Driving Mare. 4 good Milch Cows.
’ 2 Heifers. 2 Calves. 4 Pigs (this year).
(By C.P.R. and C.N.R. routes) Plymouth Rock Hens.
For The Week Ending October 2, 1926 1 Power Grain Crusher, nearly new.
1 Democrat Wagon, 1 Lumber Wagon.
_ , , , 1 Lady’s Mexican Saddle. 1 Buggy.
Carloads _ M set Work Harness,
1926
Fruit .............................. . 116 82
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 4 17
Vegetables ...................... 23 24
Canned' Goods................. 11 10
t 154 133
MORTGAGE SALE OF FARM 
PROPERTY
woiuMcaubunr rtuunu e rtm e
ro.'ul “Casey Jones has just painteil his 
fiaj'**.. They soliloquise reminiscently: 
"So Casey Jones is still in East Kel­
owna. I thought the old blackguard 
was dead.”
\V c  hope people will get into the 
habit of helping the correspondent by 
sending him or her news items.
Under and by virtue of the pOwcr§ 
contained in a certain mortgage made 
by one Lionel Edward Taylor, tenders 
will he received by the undersigned up 
to and inclusive of Saturday, October 
30, A.D. 1926, for the purchase of the 
following described' lands, viz:—
Part 55.82 acres of Lot 156, Map 
1247, Oyosoos Division of Yale 
District, as shown on Plan “B” 916. 
This property is nicely located on 
good road about six miles from Kel­
owna. . Terms 20% cash, the balance 
spread over a term of years in manner 
to suit the purchaser.
For further particulars, apply to— 
REN HOY,
District Horticulturist,
Kelowna, B.C,
or to—
Land Settlement Board,
Parliament Buildings.
Victoria, B.C.
Victoria. B.C., ScptFinbcr 24, 1926.
7-3c
1 set Harrows, and a lot of other farm­
ing tools.
1 lady’s divided Riding Skirt.
1 pair English brown Riding Boots.
1 fur lined long canvas Coat (man’s).
2 Separators. Churn,. Cream Cans, 
Milk Pails. Set of Scales.
Household Furniture 
1 Drawingroom Suite, consisting of 2 
arm chairs, 4 upholstered chairs, sofa 
made in England (mahogany). 
Wicker Arm Chairs, Wicker Rockers. 
1 Extension Dining Table. 4 Chairs to 
match (leather).
1 oak Card Table. 1 Book Case.
1 round wick Hanging Lamp.
1 Singer Sewing Machine. 1 Carpet. 
Pictures, framed, all English.
1 large Heater (new lining).
Jardiniere and Stand. 2 Tea Sets. 
A lot of Books. 1 Oil Stove.
3 Dressers and Stands.
3 Bedsteads and Springs.
1 Sanitary Toilet. Steel enamelled Bath.
1 folding C ot and Spring.
Single Bed and Spring.
1 enamelled Basin. 1 Fire Guard. 
Chest of Drawers. Kitchen Cabinet.
1 large steel Range with reservoir.
1 afternoon Tea Tray and Stand. 
Kitchen Cupboard. Wicker Cake Stand. 
Writing Table. Curtains, Brass Rods. 
A lot of Kitchen Utensils, Crock,cry, 
Glassware, etc.
Sale at 1.30 p.m.
G. H. K E .R R - - Auctioneer
7-2c
-ARTj t I I l  J L \ -  JL
*
T h e  W o r l d ’ s  M o s t  M a r v e l ­
l o u s  R e p r o d u c i n g  
M e d i u m
' In the
I , '
ST E IN  W A Y , M ASO N & R ISCH  
W E B E R  A N D
W H E E L O C K  G RAND  P IA N O S
W e also offer you D U O -A R T  in throe 
different styles iind 45IZCS in. the celebra­
ted m A s O N  & RISCH PIANO S, Style 
B, Colonial or Louis full size grand, Style 
A, Queen Anne or Colonial in smaller size 
designed especially for the small home, 
or in Upright Concert form iStyle 70. 
Either electrically or foot impelled . . .
as well as embodied in our popular Heiiry 
Herbert Piano*
Write for price list and descriptive literature,. 
' or better yet, calk for demonstration .at your 
, convenience. ,
Mason &  Risch
L IM IT E D
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Post Office, KELOWNA
$ 3 , 3 4 5 . * ^
A  Y o u n g  M a n ’ s S a f e  a n d  
P r o f i t a b l e  I n v e s t m e n t
A t  the age of twenty a certain young 
man started to work.
His father wanted him to adopt a com- 
pulsoiy savings habit, and advised the 
young man to take out a Mutual Life 
Insurance Policy. V
The father agreed to pay half the prem­
iums on the $10,000 policy for the first five' 
years to give the boy a good start, as the 
annual premium of $476.50 was a big part 
of the young man’s salary at that time.
The young man took out the policy. 
That was .20 years ago. Today he is a 
man of 40. And he has just received in 
cash from the Mutual Life ̂ ,345.10 M O R E  
than he paid in premiums.
If you are a young man in the twenties, 
ask the Mutual Life agent about the 
policies similar to the one mentioned.
^ ‘ M U T U A L  U F E
OF CANADA
Local Representative:
DAN CURELL 
Kelowna, B. C.
040'
F o r  S a l e
DRY BIRCH WOOD
2  foot length .........
16 inch length........
1 2  infh length........
Delivered,
ENSIGNI FRUIT COMPANY, LTD.
Telephone 299
8-tfc
In the o|)inion of Mr, J. Babcock, 
Assi.stant Comniissioncr of Fisheries, 
.and' of several other experienced fisher­
ies experts, the pilchard fisheries of 
this province will shortly advance to a 
position of great importance, rivalling 
that of the salmon canning industry. At 
the prc/ciit timer upwards of $2,000,000 
is being expended in remodelling old
canneries and converting them into pil­
chard plants. Pilchards are, on an av­
erage, larger than the Pacific Coast 
herring .and arc very rich in oil, which 
is used in making oleomargarine, fine 
soaps and varnish. The oil is shipped 
in bulk, several vessels having been 
equipped with tanks for its transport- ■ 
ation.
PA 0E  FOUE
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Professional & T rades
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Peh4o*l St. & Lawrence Avo.
T . F . MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r , SOLICI'^OR 
. n o t a r y  p u b l ic
PA r e t  BLOCK. Kelowna. B.C.
MRS; a : I .  PRITCIi/lRD
L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.
.Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Cornw of gjchjer ^ d
HArvoy Avc* Phone 225-L3»
C. W . O PE N S H A W ^ ^
OrganiBt and CholrmaBter, United
Church of Kelowna 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Organ 
and Vocal Coach.
Pupils prepared for examinattpns. 
Studios - Leckic Block
DALLARD Hi McEWAN
. Dressmaking —  MUHnery
Importers of
I DreBBCs, Hata, NovcltieB. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER o r
m a r r ia g e  IICENGES
JAS. D. PETTIGREW 
Manufacturing Jeweller.
■ ■ 30-̂ tfc
THE KELOWNA rUJMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT ■ proiLtietor a 
•Phones: Bus. 164 ' Res. 91
P.O. Box 22 , ,;
F. W. GROVES
M. Can, ,Soc. C, E .- '• ^
Consulting, Civil and 
.Engineer.. / B. C. Land Su^eyor
Survevii and Keiwrls tni Irrigation Works
Applications for Water LcenseB
KELOWNA. B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CO NTR ACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
. ‘Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ ahd Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
The Pitmanic 
Business College
ROWCLIFFE BUILDING  
KELOWNA, B. C.
Mr. J. GRIFFIN - Principal
NOTICE TO
INTENDING STDDENTS
The Principal would like to 
interview those intending to 
enroll between now and 
November 15th next.
Shorthand, Typewriting, Book­
keeping, Commercial Law, 
Spelling, etc.
Day and Night .Schools
EVERYBODY LOOKED
“ All right back there?” called the 
conductor froni the front of the car, 
“ Hold o.n,” cried a feminine voice. 
“ Wait until I get my clothes on,”
The entire carful of pas.scngcrs cran­
ed their necks to look, A girl got on 
with a basket of laundry.
SALE OF
SECONO-IUND CiUS
Maxwell Touring, in first class 
conditiOii, new paint job.
Ford Light Delivery, in good 
running order.
Ford Touring, good mechanical 
order.
Studebaker. Roadster, good run- 
'ning order and good rubber.
Two onc-ton Ford Trucks, ov- 
vcrbaiilcd and in good shape.
These cars can be bought pn 
time. ' ‘
HUDSON-ESSEX
CARS
lilOMSON io T O R S ; LTD.
Phono 22 (Day and Nighty ,
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendosi
ITS WfiEIflr
Ye s , our pure food bread has a y ;worthy purpose. It brings health and strength and 
a meal-titpe satisfaction to the 
folks who partake of it regular-: 
ly. One slice calls for a loaf; 
one loaf forms the habit.
“QUALITY”—the Keynote at
Sutherland*sBake^ry
Phone 121
NEW FALL GOODS AT
KNOWLES’
A  full line of WATCHES in 
all standard lines, from $5.00 
to $150.00. A  special 15-rjew-
D I A M O N D S
were ’ never mounted so attrac­
tively as now. AH the newest 
settings in' white, green and'yel-
$ 3 0 0 .0 0
Come in and see- the newest in 
tinted Ivory Brush, Comb_ and 
Mirror Sets; Something decided­
ly new, and the prices; are right.
Cord /Wood
PINE, FIR, t a m a r a c k , 
ALDER, BIRCH
Any lengths cut to. order.
Book your orders now and be sure 
of good wood for the winter.
BELL & CO.
Phone 296-R4
2-tfc
What’s In A Name?
“That’s a very nice coat your wife 
wears,” said a man to one of his 
friends. “You must b*c making a lot 
of money these days.”
“As a matter of fact,” answered the 
other, “she got that coat by accident.
“By accident?”
“Yes. The other night the hall was 
dark when I arrived) home. I saw a 
figure standing near the hatstimd. I 
went up and whispered: ‘Mary, give
me a kiss’.” ^
“ But 1 thought your wife’s name was 
Kate.”
"So it is. That’s how she got the 
coat.”
The officers of the newTy organized 
Gyro Club of Penticton arc: President, 
Ml. T. K. Bernard; Vice-President, Mr. 
J. H. Reynolds; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr. K. VV. O’Bcirnc. ,
Illuminative Remarks
A track supervisor received the fol­
lowing note from one of his trjick fore­
men : • '
‘Tm sending in the accident report 
on Casey’s foot when he struck it with 
the spike maul. Now under ‘Remarks,’ 
do you want mine or do you want 
Ca.scy’s?”—Atlantic Seal.
THE KELOWNA COIRIER
A N »
OKanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and JEdited by 
G. C. ROSE.
s u b s c r ip t io n 'RATES  
(Strictly in Advance)
To any addrcoo in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. T o . the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER dpes not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any (con­
tributed article. ,
To ensure acceptance, alF manuscript 
should he legibly , written on one 
side of the paper only., TypewLitten 
copĵ  is preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a nom 
dc plume” ; the lyriter's correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night will not bo piiplishcd 
until the following week.
ADVERTISING RATES * ; 
Contract advcrtlscra will please note 
that their contratt calls for delivery 
of all change's of advcrtiBcment t̂o 
The Courier Office by Mohddy,night 
This rule is in the mutual interests 
of phtrons and publisher̂  to aVpid̂  
congeatibn.on Wednesday and Thurs­
day and consequent night worl^ and
to facilitate publication Of The Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements will bo accepted on 
Tuesday as an acconUnodation to an 
advertiser confronted With an enser-
gency, but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following day’s issue.
Classified Advertisements—SuCh as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under hekding “ Want Ads. 
First insertion, 15 cents pci* line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figrures counts as, a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers,: c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cepts
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates, quoted on application. 
Legal* and Municipal Advertisinj?-— 
First insertion, iS cents per line, 
each subsequent, insertion, 10 cents 
oer line.
(I so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover, postage or filing.
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Orchard Run
rfUinUURUmHMIlMI
FIRE PREVENTION 
WEEK ,
“Weeks” and “Days” for special pur­
poses have 1 become so common in Can­
ada and the TJnited- States that the 
calendar has become all cluttered' up 
with them, and their very multiplicity 
tends to defeat the good pbjects for 
which they were instituted, as no 
country is content to be kept'in a 
continual uproar oyer first one matter 
and then another. While it is difficult 
to arrange many of these anniversaries 
in order of precedence, some are un­
doubtedly more important than the 
rank and file, and Fire Prevention 
Week, from October 3rd to October 
9th, has been accorded a leading posi­
tion by Royal Proclamation, issued by 
His Excellency the Governor-General. 
During this period, lessons on fire pre­
vention subjects are being given in the 
schools, public meetings are being held 
in many of the larger cities to discuss 
questions pertinent to fire prevention 
and protection, and the owners and oc­
cupants of property everywhere 
throughout Canada are counselled to 
give special attention to the removal 
of fire-hazards from their premises.
The aid of the press is sought in a 
campaign to arouse the people to a 
sense of the danger to property and 
life in carelessness, to ✓ which at least 
seventy-five per cent of all fires is 
attributed, but unfortunately timeli­
ness does not seem to have had proper 
consideration, matter dated September 
11th reaching us from the office of the 
Dominion Fire Commissioner at Ot­
tawa only two or three days ago, in­
stead of being in ample time for our 
issue of last week. The safety rules is­
sued by the Commissioner more parti­
cularly for instruction of school child­
ren̂  are simple hut valuable, and it is 
regrettable that they were not sent out 
in time to be put in print before Fire 
Prevention Week. Nor have we time 
or space to publish them this week, but 
we hope to do so in a future issue.
From a statistical report of fire los­
ses in Canada during 1925 the follow­
ing statement is taken of the origin of 
31,757 outbreaks: overheated stoves,
furnaces and pipes, 3,168; sparks on 
roofs, 2,896; lightning, 2,541; defective 
chimneys and flues, 1,975; carelessness 
with matches, 1,963; electrical defects, 
1,845; smoking, 1,402; coal-oil stoves, 
931; reported “suspicious,” 847; port­
able lamps and lanterns, 648; hot ashes 
and coals, 446; illuiuinating^as devices, 
429; spontaneous combustion, 418; op­
en grate fires, 293; incendiary, 162; ov­
erheated steam-pipes, 71; miscellaneous 
known c.-uiscs, 3,006; unknown causes, 
8,716. Some of these statistics in them­
selves give food for thought.
-,v«' -V tr,
A  ROYAL BRIDE
Princess Astrid, of Swcd6n, niece of 
King Gustav, whose engagement to 
Prince Leopold;, heir to the throne of 
Belgium, has been officially announced. 
The Princess ik 20 years jafd and Prince 
Leopold 24. •
OBITUARY
A sixty pound spring salmon, believ­
ed to be the largest ever landed by an 
amateur angler in Cowichan Bay, was 
caught last week by Mrs. H. W. Bc- 
van, of Duncan.
Mrs. Alice Harding
On Friday, October 1st, at . her 
home on Wolseley Avenue, the death 
occurred of Mrs. Alice Harding, wife 
of Mr. F. S. Harding, late of Arms­
trong, aged sixty-four years. _
Mrs. Harding, who wks a nativc^of 
England, had been a resident of this 
province and of the Okanagan district 
for over thirty years, mostly spent near 
Arnrstroiig, where her husband was 
engaged m farming. Four months 
ago, on Mr. Harding going to Alberta, 
she moved to Kelowna. She,had been 
a sufferer f)f6m cancer for some time 
past, but the immediate cause of her 
demise was an attack of pneumonia.
The funeral service was held at the 
Church of St. Michael and All Angels 
on Monday afternoon, and was conduc­
ted by Rev. G. E. Dkvis. The-pall­
bearers were: Messrs.- D.. Chapman,
C. R. Gowen, A; Ford, J. Gates,, A- 
Gates and T. Yetton. Interment was 
at the Kelowna Cemetery.
Surviving relatives are her husband, 
who is at present at Cojtonation, Alta., 
andwas unable to be here for the obse­
quies, and hef son, Mr. E. F. Hardihg, 
and daughter, Mrs. W. J. Evans, both 
resident in this city. ^
Mr. Thomas George Speer
The death took place at Vancouver, 
on Tuesday, Septemiber ,28th, of Mr. 
Thomas G«orge Speer, a well-known 
resident of the Kelowna district, to 
which he moved from the prairies a- 
bout twenty-two years ago, knd he re­
sided here until failing health caused 
him to go to the Coast a few months 
ago for special medical treatnient, 
which, however, failed to effect a
cure. . ' ..... . '
Mr. Speer, who was born m Ontario 
seventy-seven years ago, was interes­
ted in agriculture all his life and, al­
though he came to Kelowna at an age 
when many men retire from active 
pursuits, he continued his chosen oc­
cupation, carrying on fruit growing and 
mixed farming on a property which he 
purchased on Misrion Creek, near the 
K.L.O. Ranch. He took an active part 
in matter  ̂ relating to the industry and 
until his health became impaired he 
rendered much assistance in. connec­
tion with the Fall Fair and fruit ex­
hibits. . , , , . .,
The deceased is survived by his wife, 
a daughter, Mrs: E. R. Mantle, Van­
couver, and four sons, Messrs. W. H. 
Speer, G. B. Speer and A. H. Speer, 
resident on the prairies, and Mr. D. 
B. Speer, of Kelowna.
The funeral was held to Mountain 
View Cemetery, Vancouver, on Thurs­
day last. Rev. E. McGougan officiating.
Mr. James Fetherstonhaugh
Through the death of Mr. James 
Fetherstonhaugh at Kamloops on Sun­
day, October 3rd, there passed away 
an Irish gentleman of the old school 
who counted many friends among old- 
time residents of Kelowna.
A native of County Meath, Ireland, 
Mr. Fetherstonhaugh was born to the 
ownership of a considerable landed 
estate, but misfortunes befell him and 
he lost his possessions. He emigrated 
to the Southern States, where he re­
sided for a number of years, coming to 
Kelowna about twenty-two years ago. 
He resided here until four or five years 
ago, when increasing .infirmity from 
rheumatism, which had troubled him 
for many years, induced him to seek 
the quiet shelter of the Provincial 
Home at Kamloops, where he remain­
ed until his death, spending a month 
or so each year with old friends in the 
Kelowna district. His last visit was 
paid to Mr. C. S. Smith, in August, and 
although one leg had been lamed for 
many yoafs by his ailment, friends . were 
surprised to note how active he was 
for his age of some eighty-two years, 
and they were quite unprepared for 
the news of his passing.
Despite his misfortunes, Mr{ Fether- 
stonhaugh’s nature was not in the 
least soured or embittered. His court­
ly manners, aS well as his past histofy, 
earned for him the sobriquet of. “The 
Squire,”  which was bestowed upon 
him by his intimates, and he made no 
objection to use of the title, realizing 
that it was representative of kindly 
feeling and sympathy rather, than de­
rision. . . .
Mr. Fetherstonhaugh is survived by 
his wife and several married daughters 
resident in England and Ireland, and 
by two sons in this country. Interment 
was made at Kamloops.
Mrs. Christine Berryman
Victim of a heart ailment, from 
which she had suffered for several 
years, Christine, wife of Mr. Lee Berry­
man, passed away at the family resi­
dence, corner of St. Paul Street and 
Cawston Avenue, on Friday, October 
Lst. Her last illness was brief, cover­
ing hut a week, previous to which she 
had been engaged in her usu.il season­
al occupation of packing fruit.
Mrs. Berryma'n, who was thirty-four 
years of age, was a daughter of the 
late Mr. C. Nicoll, and came to Kclow-
FALL AND WINTER DNDERWEAR
FOR MEN, WOMEN, ROYS AND GIRLS
W A R M  U N D E R W E A R  FO R  W O M E N , GIRLS, IN F A N T S
New Goods At The New Lower Prices
Women’s Vests and Bloomers with silk stripe in no slccyc and short 7S tf*
sleeve styles; correct weight for fall; all sizes; priced at .... ‘
Women’s Vests and Bloomers, spring needle knit, sizes 36 to 44;
Women’s wool and all wool Vests; choice of differ- .2 5
cut weights; priced from ............................... ^  r ^ n
Women’s Combinations in medium weight, O K  TO JPQ O K
giving choice jof any style; priced from ............. .. • _
Girls' Vests and Bloomers, Swiss.and single ribbed m varied lO
assortment of weights; priced from ........... .......... . ■ _  ^
Girls’ Combinations, medium and heavy weights; » 2 « 5 I #
sizes.2 to 16 years; priced from ...................... * ,
GIRLS’ FLEECE LINED W a is t s
White fleece lined Waists, having reinforcements; all,sizes;
priced at .................... .............. ............ .............. ............... ...... .
UNDERWEAR FOR FALL AND WINTER
FO R  E V E R Y  M A N ’S REQ UIREM E!NTS
Men’s Fleeced Lined, $1.25 garment, , 
The popular weight for fall and vyinter; comes in soft velvet 
fleece lining. Shirts have long sleeves, drawls ankle 
length; natural color; sizes 34 to 44; C O  K O
per suit ... ...................................................
Men’s Merino Underwear, $2.25 suit 
A medium weight underwear known for its wearing qual­
ities and comfort; cither shirts or drawers; also O K
combinations; per suit .......... ........... ....
Mien's Spring Needle Underwear, $2.25 suit
Made from quality wool and cotton. In fine needle (I?0 . Ktfl
manufacture; combinations only, price ........
Admiral Wool Underwear, $4.50 suit 
Every garment stamped Admiral Wool'Underwear. 'This' 
brand is known from Coast to Coast for its long weariim 
' qualities. Either shirts or drawers, also com- (j»/| C A '
i binations; all sizes, per suit .........................
Hatchway Combinations for Men .
We carry a mos{ complete line of this famous underwear^
buttons. $ 3 '5 0 , $ 4 .5 0  “”^ $ 5 .5 0
OUR BoifS’  WARM WINTER UNDERWEAR
Boys’ Combinations in warm cream ribbed. A garment 
made by Penman, and a favorite whenever (P I  A C
shown. Price .......................... . $1.50 to
BOYS’ PURE W OOL COMBINATIONS 
Boys’ MADE IN  ENGLAND from pure wool yarns, ghaf- 
anteed not to shrink. With short sleeves and (PO f 7 R
knee length; sizes 28 to 32; ....... ...  ..... . _
W ei carry a complete line of boys’ underwear in shirts or 
drawers and combinations.
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
na with him in 1908. She was married 
in 1910 to Mr. Berryman, by whom she 
is survived, together with two yoimg 
sons. Other relatives here include , her 
brother, Mr. Charles Nicoll, and sister, 
Mrs. K. Davis. .Another brother re­
sides in California. , . •
The funeral, which was attended by 
a large number of friends, was held 
from the Salvation Army Hall on Sat­
urday afternoon, service being conduc­
ted at 2 o’clock by Capt. Johnson and 
Lieut. Stead. Interment took place at 
the Kelowna Cemetery.
At the annual meeting of the Okano­
gan-Cariboo Trail Association, held at 
Kamloops on Monday, the following 
officers AVere elected for the coming 
year: President, Mr. L. J. Jones, of 
Okanogan, Wash.; Vice-President, Mr. 
D. B. Johnstone, of Kamloops; Secre­
tary-Treasurer, Mr. R. J. Vogler, of 
Omak, Wash. It was settled at the 
meeting that the other executive mem­
bers of the Association would be ap­
pointed by the towns they represented.
On Monday over fifty well-known 
residents of ’Victoria had to appear in 
court to answer charges of failing to 
make returns to the Provincial Govern­
ment regarding their income and per­
sonal property for the purposes of tax­
ation.
A smart bogus cheque operator has 
made his appearance in various Kooten­
ay towns lately. He even managed to 
pay his printer with a bogus cheque.
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL­
WAYS
WESTERN REGION
Tenders For Softwood Ties In 
British Columbia
Private Papers, Wills, Bonds, - 
and Valuables should. be kept in 
a SA FE  PlacO.
W e are installing in our vault a series of
S a f e t y  D e p o s i t  B o x e s  
F o r  R e n t
at moderate prices.
The boxes are the latest in design and construction. 
The renter has the key and has access at any time during 
business hours— 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
' LIMITED
. J. 1=1
j IS M
Sealed tenders addressed to the un­
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Softwood Ties,” will be received at the 
office of the General Tie and Timber 
Agent, Room 802, Canadian National 
Express Building, McGill Street, Mon­
treal. until twelve noon. Tuesday, Oc­
tober 19, 1926, for railway tics to be 
manufactured from Douglas Fir, Jack 
Pine, Hemlock and Cedar timber, cut 
between October 1st, 1926, and May 
1st, 1927, and delivered between Jan­
uary 1st, 1927, and July 1st, 1927, f.o.b. 
cars. Canadian National Railways, m 
accordance with specification S 3 W1.2, 
revised July 15th, 1926, for softwood 
tics, tics of each grade to be loaded 
separately. ' ,
Tender forms can he obtained at the 
office of the Tie Agent at Winnipeg, 
Purchasing Agent at Vancouver, or 
General Ties and Timber Agent, Mon­
treal. . . .
Tenders will not be considered un­
less made out on form supplied by the 
Railway Company.'
The lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
G. P. MACLAREN. 
General Tic & Timber Agent, 
Montreal, Quc. 
September 28th, 1926. 8-2c
’ I ' I s : — 
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1916 and 1926
A German view ci .he French -
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7tb, 1926 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE FIVE
WANT ADS.
VPirnt inBcrtion: 15 cent# per Hnc;|
each additional Inoertloii. 10 cents 
' per line. Minimum charge per] 
week, 30 cent*. _______ _
Announcements
Fifteen cent# per line, each inser-̂  
;tion; minimum charge, 30 cents.* 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
titan five figures counts as 
word.
FOR SALE-*-Miscellancous Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willito’ Block, 
[ telephone 89. tJe
FO R  SALE — Fifty-eight acres, Rut­
land district, part of the North-1 Don’t fail to get a Hand Bag at half Saturday, Oct.. 9th, at
8-lc'‘'West nuartcr of Section 23, Town-1 pnee onS  2oT  price, $1.000m Apply, No. knowlM, . . .
m  Courrer.-------------^
F O R  SALE — Force aad about | ti,g Harvest Moon Dance, under the
70 feet of pipe and point. Snap, =i»l̂ <3y* I auspices of the I.O.D.E. 6-4c
Phone 212-
“AtpATt? rtf Work horses. I Mrs. A. K. McMinn will be
8-2p|Homc” at 014 Glenn Avenue, on FriApply, Sunset Ranch. day afternoon. October 15th,
w o n  qA LE — Do you want to beautify three o’clock till six o’clock 
your grounds? I f  so, plant peony 
robts this montE and next. I Jjav® 
fine roots for sale. F. R. E. DcHart.^^
from
8-2p
G E N E R AL STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone 150.
19-tfc
Local and Personal
Mr. R. I.ong, of Vancouver, is stay- 
1 ing at the Palace.
Mrs. Prickard, of Oyama, was a. visi- 
' tor lierc over the week-end.
The Occidental cannery is making a | 
run oil pumpkins.
Tile Roweliffe cannery is putting up 
a pack of pumpkins.
Cliief of Police Thomas returned | 
from the Coast on Friday.
Mr.s. L. Hayinan and family left on 
Saturday on a tr(p to Vancouver.
Miss Neliic Glass, of Vancouver, isj 
tlic guest of Mr, and Mrs, R. S. Moc, 
Ethel St.
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Frith, of Van­
couver, vvlio wefe guests at the Palace, 
left, for home on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs, C. Shillingford, Sr., 
left on Tuesday for Vancouver, wiicre 
they will spend tlic winter.
M ISS IO N  SE R V IC E
A T  U N IT E D  CHURCH
Sunday Morning To  Be Devoted T o  
IntcFcsta O f Women’s Mission­
ary Society
A service of special interest and im- 
prcssiveiic.ss will he lield at the United 
Cliurcli oil Sunday morning in tlie  ̂in- | 
tercst of tile Woiiicn’s Mission,iry Soc­
iety of the United Cliurch of Canada.
The Doininion-vvidc orgaiiization has 
at present a, inciuhcrsliip of over 200,- 
000 and the budget for 1926-1927 is
$1,000,000.00. It provides and siipn 
a missionary staff in Canada of 225 and
The Rutland cannery is at present 
inaking a run on pumpkins and, will 
shortly commence putting up a pack of
.ipplcs. , - ------ . . .  ,
, an overseas stall of 175, making a total
Mr. H. G., Lachmund, of the United of 400 workers.
States Forestry Service, who was stay- The women of the local Women’s 
Mayor D. W. Sutherland returned I at the Palace, left on Tuesday for Missionary Auxiliary, the niemhcrs of 
home from the Kootenay district on Portland. Ore. the Young Women s Missionary Aux-
Saturday. . I diary and the Mission Circle will meet
, Mr, and, Mrs. W . J. AUertQii, of the in the class rooms prior to the service 
Mr. David Hill, of Chilliwack, was Incola Hotel. Pcn ticton .andM r.andandcntcrthcclu irch iiiahodvoccupy- 
thc guest over the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lowe, of Sic îmous, wore ing a block of seats specially reserved
Mrs. H. J. Hewetson.
CO D D ARD S Auction A  Rcal̂ ^̂  S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y, Wes
Mr. W. C. Duggan and Mr. O. Jen- 
nens left on Saturday on a trip to the 
principal prairie centres.
i ■ ^
I'lic Dominion cannery commenced 
a run on apples on Tuesday, Some
soutii I I otr tancy anu ptatn nccaicworK, “ - a substantial . sum bciii
landscckcra get opr  ̂pri . ^  j home cooking, etc, 8 p.m„ Harvest Mrs. A. W . Perry, of Ed- general church purposes.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. .Broad for them iirfront, 
over the week-end.* Rev. A. K. McMinn will preach a
special sermon o f ‘ inspiration for mis- 
Thc Young Ladies’ Aid Society of sipnary service suitable to the occasion, 
the Baptist Church held a very sue- appropriate liymiis will be sung, and, 
cesful rummage sale at , the market the women apd girls will render a mis­
place at the corner of Bernard Avenue Lsioiiary song and chorus. The Annual 
and Ellis Street on Tuesday afternoon, ThankofFcriiig will be received to he 
ii e ng netted for | devoted* to missions and new members
bargains
FO R  SALE---YounB: , pigs. 
Cameron, Phone 248-Ll.
W .
Festival Meeting, sale of  ̂ inionton, who were staying at the Lake-I
CbmC and give the Army a boost. Re- fpr the Coast on Tuesday.
o-lC ffrcshmciits will he served.
«  «  «
FO R  SALE— High class hrcd-to-li^ 
Leghornri, gdirtg cheap. Apply; E* G. 
Cosens. , ..
f o r  SALE— Horse, buggy and har­
ness} Remington typewriter. J. 
ockwcll. Gadder A ve ,,Stock cll, Cai
F O R  SALE— Mangels, ,$6‘50 in
will he enrolled.
At the evening hour of worship the 
Last Thursday, the C.P.R. tug “ Kc- I sermon will be omitted and Miss Thcr- 
I lowna” broke her propeller shaft off esa M. Siegel will present “The Gift,’’ 
Mrs. K. Thornton, of Sascenbs, Van- Camphcll’s Point and was towed by a, story illustrating the life and healing 
couver Island, is paying a visit to her her sister tug “ Naramata” to Okana- ministry of the Man of Galilee. The 
sister, Mrs. E, Wcddcllj Bernard Aven- gan Landing for repairs. , In consc- scene is laid in a little town of Judea, 
20-tfc uc. , quehcc of this accident the s.s. ”Ok- in the'home of Huldah, in the time of
r . ; f G , I anagau” has had to take over the “Kc- Christ—about A.D. 30.
M AD AM E GERTRUDE^s H U N T -L .^ ^ ,*  work for the past week, and The Song Service which has proved
EY GREEN. Canadian Pianiete, ot uaiciana, Eai*. wno  ̂g “ Sicamous” a portion of that so popular and so pclpful to the large
tober 21st 7-2c were visitors here this week, left yes- pf “ Okanagan.” audiences that have assembled to par
^  ‘ terday for Vancouver. | * ticipatc will' be, repeated on Sunday
At the executive meeting of „the Kel- evening, beginning at 7.15 o’clock
Rian to meet 
your frienda at 
CHAPIN'S.* m 'm
The Annual Halloween Party ^nd I pr. g . L. Campbell, Mr. G. A. I t tne execiuivc ceu g or .tne rvei-1 c 
the held, .$» a 7-2c Masquerade Dance, Scout Hall,,Friday, Mciklc and Mr. R . ‘ H aldane returned ?w*ia Fish and Citric Protective Assoc- sharp.
Oct. 29th. Full particulars of prizes last Friday from a successful duck- Ration.; held last Friday evening, Mr. F. 
r̂ 'givf \nTt%n\r • * ,8-lc I _i__ *2 W. Grovcs. tlie President of the orRanr
St., for used furmtute, farm effects,
. .  . -------- Saturday,
7-tfc
.etc. HVfeekly Auctions, every 
2 and 7 p.m. Entries myited.
F O R  SALE—A  nice launch, 26 feyt
A tTCTIO N  M A R T — Goddards, Ellis j next week., LhootinK trio in the lower Chilcotin ^ *  the resi e t of t e org r On Saturday, in the Provincial Pol-
-  ' ■ *> -i-- -̂--- - I  ̂ • •; Idistrict. . • * ization, was requested to continue the jee Court, a local resident was tried on
* Send it to the Laundry. ! ' . . , efforts he had made on behalf of Bic U charge of shooting pheasants during
Phone 123. 13-tfc Last Thursday, in the City Police association to get the regulations for u iied ose  season and on being proven
• • • ’ Court, a woman was fined $10 and $2.50 the open season for pheasants altered gUiUy was fined $25 and $2.50 costs, lii
x-v/jiv -- —— - .1 19 . I K* Saddlery, Ellis St. Harness costs, with the optidn oj thirty days im- to as to permit the shooting of hens the same court, on Monday, Joseph
long; 3-cylinder, 12 h.p. speed, to j^,jjj g|jQgg j.gpjjjfg^|; pfjggg reasonable, prisonment, for assaulting another wo- on the last three days of the season. Herbert, a farm hand, was charged 
14 miles an_ hour. Afiply* 8-lc man. The fine \0as paid. _ . with having stolen a saddle, bridle,
”  ' • »  w : rr., r ..u TT 1 c Owing to the situation on the prair- cartridge belt and a number of other
* o i- .. i.,.* wnna i Trailsfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or The sawmill of the Kelowna Sawmill jes, the firm of George Roweliffe Ltd., articles to the value of $51; also with
B E L L  & CO.yGrc^Ji-tut W  48-tfc Conxpany, Ltd., was closed do^vn for hg exporting a large percentage of the having forged three cheques in the
Order now and be BÛ e Of gopd ■ : v : *  *  *  . Uhe winter season last Thursday. The fruit handled by it, and has recently Lam e of Mr. C  H. Jackson to a total ,
'Phone 296-R4. j K N O W LE S  is selling his, entire company S box factory will be kept gj^;pjj,ents to- New_ Zealand, amount of $75.35. He was committed
TTHR Q U IC K  SALE__Harley Twin stock of Leather Hand Bags at half running for some weeks yet. Scandinavia and Great Britain. Mr. for trjai at the next court of competent
Good mechanical order, price, on Saturday, Oct. 9th. 8-lc ^  p  ,  Thomson has ooened Roweliffe, who made a trip to jurisdiction and was taken by Corporal
7-2p . • • L  ^torl S  clot^a^^^ 0 " «n t  this year , states that neith- L f  Police Corrigan on Tuesday to Ver-
■ ■ ■■- I  Private boardn^ house. No 2 Park »  ^oSm ?«• China or Japan offer a good market non, where his case will shortly cothe
Avenue, phone S07-L3. Terms moder- . wSich adioins the [^®‘' apples, and therefore those count- before the County Court Judg^. Also,Ib*b ' 46-tfc " ‘S own DiocK wnicn aajoins lue | «,;il V>o nf nn I __ -kit__j_.. i___i ___ ____ -
F o r  F i n e  O c t o b e r  D a y s
Y o u  w i l l  l o o k  y o u r  p r e t t i e s t  in  t h e s e  n e w e s t  
o f  t h e  f a v o u r i t e  F a l l  D r e s s e s ,  w h i c h  in c lu d e  
t h e  s t r a i g h t  l in e ,  s l i g h t l y  b l o u s e d  w a i s t  in  
b a c k ,  c a p e  s h o u ld e r s  a n d  t h e  s t r i c t l y  t a i l o r e d  
m o d e s  a n d  q i i r  p r i c e s  o f f e r  r e a l  e c o n o m ie s .
A t  $ 2 4 .7 5  w e  h a v -e  a n  e x c e l l e n t  a s s o r t m e n t  
o f  S i l k  D r e s s e s  f o r  a f t e i r n q o n  un<l e v e n i U g
w e a r .
P h o n e  361
WANTED—MiscdlaheouB
"W AN TE D —^Toggenburg doe.^ilking, 
State age, colour, price. Rimmer,
store of Mr. Chester Owen.
R.R. 1, Vernon. 7-3p
•GENERAL D RESSM AKING — Mrs
Chisholm, Knox’s house, Glenn Ave. ^ - j a - i
6-tfc for Saturday candy specials..
ries at the present time will be of no on Monday, another local man was 
use in helping to solve the present fruit- tried on a charge o f having driven td 
marketing situation. . the common danger and was fined $25
and'$2.50 costs, and was further charg-
..V. „ v,c.. ___ .. ______ -I At the meeting of the Okanagan Val- ejj with having driven a car without
.r-, . . . J I of chimney cleaning contracts arid se- ley School Trustees' Association neld having taken out a driver’s lic.ence and
Keep your eye on Chapin s window j business for his next in the Board of Trade Hall last Thurs- was fined ain additional $10 and $2.50
Reimmber the 16th Oct. W . A. Don-l Mr. J. ,L. ( “Nobby” ) Clarke return- 
ation Tea_at Mrs. Winters house. A ll eti o „ Monday from Banff, Alberta, 
cordially invited. _ , 8-2p^bere he,,carried out a large number
15-tfc trip.
WANTED—Clean cotton rags, but­
tons, civ., ■ 9 i -J ---- ----- I ------ J, — ----  I luua 1 vai/iuiiu"*’ . | avxuiiuay acvciai icajuciiia aiciii-
T h e  Courier, Mechanical Dept, | Qct. 14th. Sessions, Thursday, Satur- tendent for the West Kootenay Power ted at the convention of tWe B.C. ding in the persons of Mr. and Mrs. L.
I " , . .  "1"' . 1 day and .qiindnv aftprnnons. and  T u es -1 / t ' T.icrbt Cn! at Bonninirton. naid a I ' A oc,n<';at:r>n at V^rnriti tip-vf r* ___ a .,. .̂,..4-..a
etc.,, removed. iOc per pound.
day afternoon, the_ trustees present, | costs for that offence.
. , , . . , who represented'various School Boards
K E L O W N A  B A D M IN TO N  CLUB Mr. R. G. Ritchie, Postmaster, at throughout the district, discussed var-j Kelowna lost with much regret on 
-Opening day, Thursday afternoon, J Cascade, arid Mr. A. Willey, Superin-j io s resolutions, which will he submit-1 Mond  se er l residents of long stan
&’ Light o. at onnington, paid ujTrustees’ Association .at Vernon next .Taylor and family, who departed!. I   Su ay fte o ,  - _ _ , _ ________  ___________ ...  ..... ...................
H U N TE R S l— Save . ypur. trop ics  a Giay, Wednesday and Friday evenings, virit to town on Monday on their re-j week. Mr. R. J. Gordon^ o f this city I that daVby CN;R . rin' r̂oute io~6tra\^^^
have them h i^ ly  Membership fees now due.
Harvey & Son, Taxidermist’s, Furriers, ^  *
Box 461. , . 3-tfci
8-lc j turn hoirie by car.
The f'egular monthly meeting of the! Mr. W . A. Scott, of Vancouver, for-
.. ~ ~ T  I I.O.D.E. "win be'hd^^^ a TP,s«denU here, is spendin^g a |
W E  BUY, sell or exchange^ household j P  p  p  DeHart on Tues., Oct. holiday with Mr. T . Renwick. He finds
see
ov.. W  — ^  V.. /•'_11 I XV-ir®. 17. XV.. JZi. X./CXXCV1 . ........... ........ I . .» . ,
goods of every de^riotion. Call at 3 p.m. A  full attendance is re- great changes and improvements in the
e us. JO N ^^ ^  TE M PE ST. I°-ttCI _  g-ic f city since he w ^  last here. He is re-
FO R  SALE— Comfortable 4-room, ful 
ly furnished house, wUh good out­
buildings; fruit trees. Price, $2,200, 
-with easy terms.
FO R  RENTr-Eight-room modern, 
fully furnished house, Pendozi south 
FO R  R E N T—^^Seven-room modern, un­
furnished house. Pendozi south. 
FO R  R E N T— Six months; five-room, 
semi- modern (bath) house, unfurn­
ished, Glenwood Ave. Apply,
Fisher, over Post Office.
H A R V E ST  M O O N DANCE, under
turning to the Coast next week.
..f T n n  1? k.. u . . i a  I Many friends in this city will be in-|i.”,-v.. *---- ----------- ----- _
Mall 7c’ no? nan terested to know that Corporal P. Pen- fdls a long-felt want. It  is now pos- culture. For many years Mr Taylor
Morrison Wall, lues., cct.^ iytn._ uan- oT the Provincial Police who sible for passengers on the southbound has taken a prominent part m horticul-
Refreshments and admission, L  stationed' here for several ’years, mn to get breakfast and lunch on the Uural affairs and has devoted much time 
l$l-00- here and towards promoting the interests of the
was elected President for the coming where they will stay a few days before j 
year, and Mr. W . S. Atkinson, o f Ver- sailing from Montreal to Liverpool on 
non, was re-elected Secretary-Treas- R.M.S. “ Antonia” on October 15th. 
urer. | They intend to spend about six months
in the Old Country, and On their re- 
Yesterday_ for the.first time a com- turn to British Columbia they will take | 
bination dining and arm chair car was up residence on the Saanich peninsula, 
placed'in service on the C.N.R. run be- Lear Victoria, where Mr. Taylor owns 
tween Kamloops and this city, and this property which he will utilize for biilb
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
ALLEN PLAYERS
: P R E S E N T  '
“ So This Is London”
C u r t a i n ,  8 .1 5  p .m .
H E L P  W A N T E D
8_2c was stationed', here for several, years,
m m ■ m. '  has been transferred from Matsqur to train, . ,. r  ̂ l
Tk« T aa,w  AnvlUari, of ,k„ the Motor Licencc Department, Victor- travelling north can dine comfortably fruit industry. He has filled a number
The Young Ladies Auxiliary ° f  the . before the tram reaches Kamloops, of local offices and has also presided
United Church will hold it.s A n ^ a l r  all j ,* The car is nicely appointed and has over the mbst important horticultural!
Rummage Sale, in Wesley Han, on | Miss Louisa Cunningham, of Van- every modern convenience. The man- bodies in British Columbia and the Do-
couver, who was the guest of Mr. and Lgement of the Canadian National Rail- minion, the B. C. Fruit Growers’ As- 
Mrs. A. C. Poole, Ethel Street, left ways expect that it will'be well patron- sociation and the Canadian Coiincil of 
for home on Saturday. She was accom- |'ized by the travelling public. Horticulture, and his public-spirited ac- |
tivities will be much missed in the dis- 
During the week from Sept. 27th to trict.
Thursday, Oct. 21st, at 2 p.m. Watch 
G. A. I for bills. 8-lc
7-tfc
MISS THERESA M. SIEGEL
panied on the trip by Miss'Ada Poole, 
TR A , S-piece from Kelowna, will play L;,!^^ returned to her duties as nurse in
m  a
at the special dance to be held at 9jjj.gjj^jjjgg^jj:,gY3„(.Qyygf.GgneralHos-|Oct.2nd,inclusive,theKelownaGrow- 
p.m, on Wednesday, Oct. 13th, m Rut-I I ers’ Exchange madte the following ship-
' I iiiciuuiu^ au auuiiua 
made refreshments.
r" A xT-r.T?i-i r'a.xaki^ k,.ln fnr irpneral I r ’“ j  n "T  j*' ” *’ I Pttai. I ers' iixenange aoe tne loiiowing snip-1 In the City Police Court, on Monday,
W A N T E D  Rnx^307 I • ? Community HaH- Admission, $1, , . , • u n* • ments: to prairie points, seven cars of a youth was sentenced to pay a fine of
housework. Apply, P.U., Jlox | in l ding n b nd nce of tasty home- Owing to a clerical error m the Fair Lnio„g^ car of apples, one car of $25 and $2.50. with the alternative of
o-lc records, the winner of the prizes of pgg^g g,j,g of apples and pears, one thirty days imprisonment, for having 
oAT>Tk x-vT? TiTTAivTvcsa Divisioii 1, Class A4", agTicultural mixed car, one car .of apples and on- been drunk in a public place. Also a
CARD O r Ix lA N K S  ' w>th foal at foot, w ^  i^orrectly given one car of bulk, apples; to local man was charged with having
T Tj J r -I • t-1 prize list of the ra il rair in our 3 q  points, one can of apples; to committed the same offence and receiv-
*k family wish last issue. It should have been: 1st. g^gt^rn Canadian points, eleven cars L d  a similar sentence. The latter of-
to thank their many friends for the | VV.-Alister Cameron; 2nd Fl^orado | ^ppjgg  ̂ two, cars of onions; to fender was also charged with having
the United Kingdorti, thirty cars of ap- supplied liquor to a* minor and, having
DRAMA TIC RECITAL
WANTED—Reliable man for porter’s 
■work5 steady position to suitable 
man. Apply, Palace Hotel. 8-lc
Assisted by Mrs. Tren'with, Soprano; Miss Isobel Murray, VioHniste, 
Mir. C. W . Openshaw, Organist and Accompanist
U N I T E D  C H U R C H ,  M O N D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  11th, 1926
at 8.15 p.m.
Under the auspices of the Organ Committee, United Church.
. 8-lc
W A N T E D —Experienced stenograph , . - 1 ■
er in Vernon, immediately, lor ^wo | k'ndness and^ sy^^
months. No. 648, Courier.
W A N T E D — Apprentice to learn shoe 
repairs. Apply J. D. Joyal, Paret Blk.
6-tfc
7-2p I during their recent sad- bereavement.
Srlp. 1
NOTICE
jirl for general! \Ve, the undersigned owners and oc- and the evening service by Mr. JamesW A N T E D — Capable g' ,  ^  , , . , , , , .......... .............  ̂ --------  .
housework. Apply, Mrs. J. I. Taylor, cupiers of the whole of Map 521 and Griffin, Principal of the Pitmamc Bus- 
Abbott St. Phone 170-L2. 8-lc [part of Lot 457, prohibit hunting or mess College of Kelowna.
shooting on any of our lots; also on
W A N T E D — Lady help, married or sin-Lny jjmd owned or occupied by the 
gle; 3 in family. No. 645, Courier.^ j Okanagan VMley Land Co.
6-3c
W A N T E D —Capable girl to do house­
work. Apply, Mrs. W . E. Adanis, 
Abbott St. 7-2c
J. L. LOGIE, 
W . A. M UNRO, 
A. SEON,
E. H O FFM AN , 
W . J. COE.
W . H. PRO W SE, 
F. H. K EAN E ,
C. COATES,
W . READ,
E. M. ORE,
Npvt Siindav' snecial thankscivinc I to the United States, one car of been proven guilty, was sentenced to
services f v i l f  be’ h e K  Zealand seven cars of pay $300- and $2.50 costs or, serve a
Army Hall. The morning service will L «>o "s ; sixty-five carload? m all. term of three months imprisonment,
k*. kir fk« r,ffi7,»ro cfntinnpH Neither of these culprits being able to
herp Cant Tbhnson and Lieut Stead Last Saturday a soccer team v/hich pay the fines imposed, they were taken 
here, Capt. Johnson and Lieut. Stead, | under the humble title of “The to Oakalla on Tuesday by Constable
Old Crocks,” motored to Vernon and G. Chaplin. On the same dav. another
had a hard-fought match with Rev. A. local man was tried on the charge of
C. Mackie’s Preparatory School. The failing to report a inotor car accident,
Col. W . H. Moodie, of East Kelow- result of the contest was a win for the his car having knocked down a little | 
na, who has been engaged in engineer- Kelowna men by four goals to one. girl, who was fortunately not much 
ing work.for the Water Rights Branch Mr. A. K. Loyd scoring three and Mr. injured, near the Public School on Sat-! 
for several months, with headquarters C. W . Jervis, one. The following urday. He was found guilty and sent- 
at Kamloops, was a visitor to town on I composed the “ Old Crocks” team: C. Lnced to pay a fine of $10 and $2.50 
Monday. His work will probably keep r R. Reid, captain, St. G. P. Baldwin, costs or fifteen days imprisonment. He | 
him away from home until Christmas, G. C. Oswcll, C. W. J. Jervis  ̂ C. E. wa.s further charged with having driven
J. F. ROBER'IS
I B ees  and B eek eepers ’ S u pp lies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
TRY BROWN’S
SITUATIONS WANTED JOHN COE. G. BRODIE.
V. M cDONAGH, R. BERRY,
■WHAT H A V E  Y O U  to offer for small I J. AR N O LD , J. EDMONDS,
an/t cprvirp<;? Anv kind I L. PR IO R , T. B LA K E Y ,
SOLDIER S E T T L E M E N T  BOARD.
J. E. SEATO N, J. M ACD O NALD , when he'hopes to return for the winter. Campbell. T. Wadsworth, O. Maude- to the common danger, and for that of-
Roxby, H. G. M. Wilson, W. H. Car- fence was mulcted $25 an’d $2.50 costs.
In these latter cases 
paid.
the fines were
investment d ser ices  y i  
of office work. Salesman or store work. 
A1 reputation. Life member Mason. 
No. 649, Courier. 8-Ip
T R Y  ME to do your washing, ironing 
and mending. Mrs. A. Zuhick, I^ -  
lowna. 8-2p
■V TO RENT
TO  R E N T—Large house, close in, 
modern, furnace, suitable for a board­
ing house. Apply, Box 293, Kelowna, 
469. Reor phone l nt reasonable. 8-2p
FO R  R E N T— Comfortable room and 
board, $35 a month. Phone 113.
7-4p
FO R  R E N T  OR SALE —Seven-room
house on Bernard Ave., newly pain­
ted and rc-conditioned. Phone 436-Rl.
P.O. Box 640. 5-tfc
TO  R E N T— Furnished bungalow at 
Okanagan Mission* Phone 296-L3.
8-tfc
LOST AND FOUND
FO U N D —On Okanagan Lake, a can­
oe. Apply, P.O. Box 548. 8-lc
LO ST— Wcd;icsday evening, between 
Mitchell’s ranch and Okanagan Mis­
sion packing house, leather coat. Please 
return to Mis.s Mallcson, Mission. 8-lc
Mr. F. Shaver, accompanied by Mr. 
G. C. Goulding. of Oyama, left on
Friends of Miss May Ncilson, form- | ruthers, A. K. Loyd and J. Walker, 
crly a member of the staff of the Kc
lowna Hospital, will be interested to I On Sunday morning a building used 
hear of her recent appointment as As- as a garage and chicken house on the
7-2c I sistant Superintendent of the White ranch owned by Mr. H. S. Atkinson,
Cross Hospital, Columbus, Ohio. Miss East Kelowna, was consumed by tire, I Saturday for Northern Cariboo, the 
T'M'P r*ni>T>nT3 A'TTOM ni? 'r'Hn* I spent the past year at the a large Studebaker car, Ford truck and former having arranged to act as guide
T x ll i  Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Minnesota, a flock of poultry being'destroyed. and for two large big game hunting parties, 
C IT Y  O F .K E L O W N A  | ^  Lj number of garden tools and various who will try their luck along the line
'irm'TTixs* T Tcm 1099 I The directors of the Kelowna Hospi- other contents being badly damaged by oli the C.N.R. between Lucerne and
VO TERS L IS T , 1927 | tal Society wish to gratefully acknow- | the flames. The origin of the fire is McBride. The first of the parties will
Pound Notice
Notice is hercbj' given, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that one 
red cow; one red heifer calf; three red 
steer calves, no visible brands, were 
impounded Friday, the first day of Oc­
tober, 1926, in the Pound kept by the 
undersigned, on the S.E. % of Section 
23, Township 26.
A. W. D ALG LE ISH ,
8-2c Poundkeeper.
HONEY
. , „ J iiT • I ledge the following donations to the unknown. It occurred very early in
u- 11 ^Uoijseholdcrs Hospital, received during September: the morning, when the occupants of the
Holders _who arp not the Reg^tcred j Mrs. Browne-Clayton, peaches and nearby residence were asleep, and that
Owners, m the Land Registry Office, pjums; Mr. R. Cousins, crab apples; the dwelling house was not also tlat%
of property situated in the City of Kc- Mrs, B. T. Havcrficld, plums; Mr. H. aged is probably due to the fact that
lowna, and desire to qualify as Voters r , Burtch, apples, plums and onions; a large tree lay between it and the
.at the Municipal Election to be held Mrs. T. Biilman. plums; Joe Rich com-[ flames, 
m January, 1927, must register their n„,„jty, vegetables; Mr. H. F. Hick.s,
names with the undersigned, and.may $5; Mr. E. W . Barton, $5; Mr. R. L. I The pupils of the Public School arc
Dalglish, $10; Okanagan Centre W o- taking a great deal of interest in the 
men’s Institute, $50. | tennis tournament now being played
there, which has reached the second 
A  special meeting of Orchard City I round. In the girls’ section, Marion 
Lodge, No. 59, I.O.O.F., was held on Williams beat Margaret Aitkcn; Brcn- 
Tuesday evening, when the brethren da Carruthers beat Audrey Hughes;
ibtain the necessary forms for that pur­
pose at the office of the City Clerk, 
who is authorized to take the necessary 
Declarations in that behalf.
Declarations must he delivered to the 
undersigned within 48 hours after being 
made, but no such Declaration will be 
accepted unless delivered before noon 
on the 30th day of October, 1926.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, - C.,
Octobci 'th, 1926. 8-4c
W A N l TO RENT
W A N T E D —Smill modern house to 
rent, furnished, for three months 
from Dec. 1st. / pply, P.O. Box 172.
8-lp
were addressed by Provincial Grand 
Master Roy A .'Perry, of Vancouver, 
who is paying an official visit to the 
lodges in the Okanagan and who came 
here after visiting the Penticton lodge. 
Accompanying Mr. Perry was Grand 
Patriarch Fay Elliott, of the Grand En­
campment of British Columbia. Past 
Grand Sire Dr. W . Ootmar, of Kelow­
na, of the jurisdiction of Holland, .also 
attended the meeting. Both Mr. Perry 
•and Mr. lUHott travelled north yester­
day morning on their way to visit the 
lodges at Vernon and Armstrong.
Florence McCarty beat Rccna Ryan; 
Gertrude McDonald beat Jean Mar­
shall; Eunice H.ayman beat Eva Jen­
kins; Evelyn McDonald beat Mabel 
Jenkins; Eileen Conway beat Kathleen 
Mabcc; Barbara Adams beat Eileen 
McDon.ald. In the boys’ section, Rex 
Lupton beat Jim Trcadgold; Billy 
Cross beat Wilbert Burnham; Dyrkc 
Reed heat David Campbell; Howard 
Ryan beat Leslie Young and Jack 
Trcadgold beat David G.arbutt. Also 
in one game, in the second round, Rex 
Lupton heat Billy Cross.
leave here next Saturday and will con­
sist of Dr. W. J. Knox and Messrs. J. 
V L. Lycll, J. N. Cushing. P. ,B. 
Willits, E. R, Bailey, Sr., K. Maclaren 
and others, as at present arranged, and 
will be joined at Kamloops by Hon. Dr. 
W . H. Sutherland and Dr. R. E. Mc- 
Kcchnic, of Vancouver. The second 
party is to leave here the foIlo^ying 
Saturday, and so far the following 
have arranged to join it: Messrs, P. 
Casorso, C. Roweliffe, R. Haldane, F. 
Day, F. W. Pridham, W . Gecn, N. 
Day, S’. Martin, J. B. Spurrier and P, 
Cookson. Mr. W . C. Owens. Division­
al Superintendent, C.N.R., Kamloops, 
is also expected to make one of the 
first party, and the railway officials 
have gone to grc.at pains to meet the 
wishes of the sportsmen, having ar­
ranged for special accommodation of 
all kinds, including dining .and sleep­
ing cars, which will be spotted at suit- 
.ablc points and used as headquarters. 
It is Mr. Shaver’s intention to break 
up the two parties into small groups, 
who will hunt in entirely different loc­
alities, thus giving all a better chance 
to secure some trophies.
McKe n z ie  c o m p a n y , l t d .
G LENM O RE
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ritchie moved on 
to their property in Rutland last week. 
They will reside there in the future. 
Residents of many years standing, we 
regret their removal, and arc sorr}*̂  to 
lose them from our midst, Mr. Ritchie 
served as School Trustee for some 
time and Mrs. Ritchie was always a 
most' willing helper among us. never 
failing to respond to any request.
Mr. J, N. Thompson finished har­
vesting his heavy crop at the begin­
ning of the week.
The Harvest Festival Service on Sun­
day morning drew about fifty to the 
school, which looked very nice, with 
gifts of flowers, fruit and vegetables. 
The address was given by the Rev. A. 
McMillan.
Mr. S. Pearson has erected a new 
home on his ranch, which the family 
are now occupying.
A convention of Sunday School 
teachers is being held at Penticton to- 
day.
F O R  S A L E
GLADIOLI BULBS
F r o m  3 0 c  a  d o z e n  u p .
D e l i v e r y  n o w .
C H A R L E S  Q U I N N
7-2c
GREAT MUSICAL EVENT 
Madame
Gertrude Huntley Green
C A N A D IA N  P IA N IS T E
O C T O B E R  21st, 1926
Tickets at P, B, Willits, J. B. 
Spurrier, Mason Pisch.
Adults, $1.00. Children, 35c
7-2c
TRANSFER. WOOD DELIVERED.
Send For N o b b y
THE CHIMNEY SWEEP
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
m
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Drinh
S A IA D A ”
'T T i l E j f l h h i
Its st&perb Havotmr satisfies.
Tao
APPLES
FOR CHRISTMAS CHEER
Your friends iti the 6ld Country will appreciate a box of apples direct 
from British Colunibia.  ̂On receipt of price we will deliver, all 
charges paid, to your friends in England, Scotland and Wales:-—
Jonathan ........................    p e r b o x  $4.25McIntosh .....................................  p e r b o x  $4.25
G rim es  G o lden  ........    per b o x  $4,00
N e w to w n  ...........................    per b o x  $4^50
S p itzen be rg  ...........................   p e r b o x  $4.50
W in e sa p  ..........................    p e r b o x  $4.50
D e lic iou s  ..........:....................... :.. p e r  b o x  $4.50
Applet; can be delivered in Ireland, Belgium and Franpe at additional
cost. ,
W e will deliver your own apples packed by yourselves for $2.50 per
box from assembly point.
All orders should be delivered at our office in Vernon, not later than 
November 15th, accompanied by cash, money order, or cheque, pay­
able at par. '
A S S O C I A T E D  G R O W E R S  O F  B . C . L T D .  ,
V E R N O N , B.C. /
• 6-8c
NOW ON SALE
ICE CREAM BRICKS
ASK FOR THEM
U N S A L T E D  B U T T E R  M A Y  B E  P U R C H A S E D  A T  
T H E  C R E A M E R Y  B Y  O R D E R I N G  I N  A D V A N C E .
Kelowna Creamery, Ltd.
\ "  ■ 39-tfc
I ^ D W A U D S e U R G
C R O W N
R R A N D
C ffic
CORN SYRUP
THE CANADA STARCH CO.. LIMITED -  MONTREAL
CAH
i -
H O W AR D  FARRANT,, ' 
District Manager,
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C.
N O R M A N  E. D A Y ,
. General Agent, 
Kelowna - R. C.
H. S. A TK IN S O N ,
I.ocal Agent, 
Kelowna, B. C.
F. L. F IT Z P A T R IC K
Local Agent, 
Rutland, B. C.
^\'lliIe few sockeye salmon arc being 
caugbt on Puget Sound, the Fra.scr 
River seems to be coming into its own 
again. More than 60,000 cases of sock- 
cye have been canned this year at the 
Fraser River packing plant.s, the larg­
est <»f the l>e.st variety of salmon since 
10 ' . |>rescnt run is .supposed to
reaching tlic river hy way of the
♦  T W E N T Y  YE AR S  AG O  !♦
♦  -------- e ' . ,♦
♦  (From the files o l "Thti Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier") ♦ I
«  4 * « «  4> <9> I
Thursday, October 4, 1906 
"Kelowna has added a new com-1 
modity to its list o f shipments, C)n 
Monday, the cinnamon bear cub that 
has been at the. Palace Hotel for some | 
time was shipped to Stinimerlaiid, liav-1 
ing been liouglit by Mr. James Gart- 
rcll. Tile bear is reasonably gentle, 
but will pr/)vc rather an unwieldy pet."m tt j>.
"A  party of . surveyors came in from 
the, Mission Creek range on Monday, 
having been engaged in .surveying the 
Columbia and We.Stern' jiand grant 
which was banded over to the C.P.R. 
by a wantonly generous Legislature 
last winter. The party sold their hors­
es at nominal figures and went north | 
by the 'Aberdeen' on Tuesday.”
«♦  
4
FO R  R A D IO  A M ATE U R S  4
14> 4  4  4  ••• 4 4  4 4  ♦  4,4 4 4> 4  4  j
KQO )Prograinmo For The Week Of 
October 10 to October 16
■sr
Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres
Sunday, October 10
11.00 a.m.—Service of First Congre­
gational Church, San Francisco; Rev.
I Janies L. Cordon, D.D., pastor.
6.30 to 7.30. p.ni.-r-Coticcrt by Stanis­
las Bern's Little Sympnony Orchestra, 
Hotel Whitcomb, San Francisco.
7.35 p.in.—Service of First Congre- 
I gational Church, Sail Francisco.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— Concert by Little
I Symphony Orchestra. '
Monday, October 11 
 ̂ 8,00 to 9.00 p.m.—San Francisco 
Studio.
The Royal .Hour, fcaturihg The Gon­
doliers, the Arion Trio and Elsa Belt-
E. C. ST. PERE, M.P."Messrs. Bide, Harvey and McKay returned from their hunting and ex-,.,,, , , tt t ,
plorihg trip' oh Saturday. They were Hocliclaga divis-
successful in shooting three deer about MoiUreal hud the honour of pil-
35 miles from Kelowna. The furthest “ F the biggest Liberal majority in
low Trautnerj soprano.
9.00 p.m.—"Cliats About New Books.” 
-Joseph Henry Jackson.
Tuesday, October 12 
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio. 
Evercady programme. "The Pil-1 
by the National
" ‘The new C.P.R. station is nearly 
ready for occupancy, and will he
the National'Amateur Athletic Assoc-| 
iation.
-Surprise broadcast. 
Wedbesday, October 13 
8,00 p.m.—Hotel Whitdomb Studio. 
Farm programme, co-operating with I
IN S U R A N C E
S E R V IC E
I h e  m o m e n t  th e  poa .sc .K so f o f  a  n e w  a u t o m o b i l e  s t a r t s  
In s  c n g -in e , a n d  g e n t l y  g l i d e s  f r o m  th e  c u r l ) ,  h e  h a s  c r e a t e d  
a  l i a b i l i t y  f o r  w h ic h  h e  is  h e ld  s t r i c t l y  a c c o u n t a b le  t o  L a w .
He is responsible for the slightest inj'ury he may do to any 
nerson or persons, either riding or walking, and also for any damage 
he may h;ivc the niKsfortunc to do to any public property of what­
soever khid. In addition to hein^ liable for damage to property, he 
18 also liable under certain conditions, for the resultant loss of use 
of the property so damaged.
In case of accident, excuses and apologies do not repair the 
uuinnif̂ c uoiiCr uiiil the buld stutcuicut to tlic curuifccl owner of the 
diini.iged car that it was not niy fault." will Imt-dlv nntlsfv ih#*. . —  my f lt," ill hardly satisfy t e
exigency of the. case. It is not sufficient to state you arc not to 
blame, you_ have to prove that you arc not, and the furnishing of 
tins proof in legal fofm runs into considerable money.
than $1.00 
L E T  US
Legal IiabiUfy .coverage costa v ^  b t t W n  moat Caoca leas
Ibf IAaI'jl'Icr month. 
TE C T YOU.
pe
PRO ?HOUT D E L A Y  A N D
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTO RS. ETC.
E STA TE S  M ANAG ED  FO R  ABSEI^TEE OW NERS
........................................................................................... ........, -f i ,,,
more
such
iil  t  ,  ill b a , c;/)q „ the United States Department of Ag-
d'lstinct improveiiient to the look of the " r t l ie  regular shian  ̂ riculture, California , State Department
water front when completed. _ I f  the Agriculture, California Farm Radio
I C .PR. would now bestow a little red w lS - K lv   ̂ and the California Dairy Coun-
paiiit on the old warehouses and sheds, *” ‘  ̂ cil
and'do a little gleaning up generallyJ 8.30 p.m.-Stanislas Bcm'.s Little
' —’’at has hitherto been a hideous eye- “  , Mcfntosli g Orchestra concert.
c might be given aiF air of trimness the‘‘c o m S  p.m.—Address-" What Makes
'rc m keeping with the PropcTty, of i Priccs?”- H .  H. Erdman, Divis-
:  a wealthy corporation.” crcaitu wiuiin u.u is Dy tar more ho- of Agriculture Economics College'jurious than all the comoctition from r" *” * /vgricpiiurc i:.conomics, i^oiiegc
the United States and Eastern Canada. University of Cahforn-|
PoSsibly we should have taken this r^V 
means of advising you earlier, but we Thursday, October 14
have hceii hoping against hope that we 8.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio program-1 q  
“T'l, 1 I could handle thie situation without g o - ^ c .  ,
1 nc telephone rates to Vernon have i„g  to the grower, and we ' have also Under the direction of Wilda Wilson 
been changed. Formerly, the rate was h)cen procrastinating for the reason that Church, the KGO Players will present ffl 
iu five minutes, now it is 15c for we wanted to be able to give you some “ Help Yourself,” a comodv in three _  
the tirst minute and 10c for each ad- definite information and rccommenda- acts, by Katherine Browning Miller. ® 
ditional minute. It is thus possible to tion, hut all we can tell you at the pre- The Arion Trio will render the follow- 
hold a short conversaiion for less sent time is that the oacking and shio- ing musical programme: Romanesca
IB IB Bi N Q ra a  a  IB ra (a B iB a .0 ■
“ On Saturday, six cars of vegetables 
and one of fruit were shipped from] 
Kelowna. Ĵ Jot had for one day!”
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y , OCTOBER 8th and 9th
<5uba„ FoIM
higher. A ll 'deadhead' 1 the weather in thie three Prairie prov-1 Song*); 
p v leges have been abolished, and thel inccs, so please bear with us until there “ ^
 ̂ _  ‘Cielito Lindo” (Fernandle?);
“ rf_4. ~ c  It 1 w  — I Dic ov uviii iiH US iiui iii ru I  Frangesa (Costa). „ ,
e ect o'f all the changes, Mr. Millie |s some improvement, as even with all 10.00 p.m. td T2.00 midnight.— Phil 
reports, IS a great improvement in the the assistance you can render it will be Lampkin's Musical Bears, Paradise 
service, the delays, caused by unduly difficult enough to maintain markets Gardens, Oakland.
REGINALD DENNY
-r- IN
^  -------  ̂ tu lucuuicuii ui;
oquacious people enjoying a cheap and and move the crop in an orderly 
lengthy talk, being largely a thing of ner 
the past.”
man-
Stirling & Pitcairn offer by advertise- 
I ment in this issue to purchase winter 
apples at the following prices: North-,
ern Spy, King, Baldwin, Wagner, Spit- T o The Growers- 
zenberg and Jonathan, 2c per lb.; Ben' wowers.
Davis, Russet, Ijkjc per lb.; other var­
ieties, Ij/ ĉ per Ib.
ASSO C IATED  GROW ERS OF 
B R IT IS H  COLUM BIA L IM ITE D .
D. M cNAIR , 
General Sales Manager.
Saturday, October 16 
9.00 p.im. to 1.00 a.nx.— Dance music, I 
W ilt Gunzendorfer's Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco, Intermission | 
solos by Frank Gibney, tenor.
“ ROLLING HOME”
As far as fun and laughter goes, this picture has made “Charley's 
Aunt" look like a little girl
R O M A N T IC  S T O R Y  OF
A L G IE R IA N  DESERT]
Also Pathe Review and Comedy, "S L E E P Y  FEET.”
The directors of Sales Service, Ltd., ______
have read with great interest Mr. Mc-v| tr.. o- » *• tr
Nair's frank statement to th:e memhers ^ook With Huge Circulation Has Now
T H E  F R U IT
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c 
One Show Friday evening, 8.15, ,2Sc and SSc 
Two Shows Saturday evening, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 55c
of the Associated Growers, and con- Been Screened
m a r k e t in g  S ITUATION opportune to emphasize and
(Continued from Page 1)
endorse his view of the present situ-L^ J i^® " conseryatiydy estimated
:_________I that more than eight million persons
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU E SD A Y , OCTOBER 11th and 12th
ation Sale.! ServiVe T trJ 5<5 ac anv “ uJic luitii ciKin iiumon persons
read E. M. Hull's novel. “TheT- ■ , , . -------- —  I ious as Mr. McNair to convince the t/r • • i
Fancies but have asked Locals to hold growers that the organized ind^pend- P®
loose all 113s.aqd larger and crate ent shippers and' the Associated Grow-P^^ converted thus record-break-]
given the title, “ Old Loves and
! stock. . The latter are’’ suitabre‘ on i;‘ fo^ I era ar7both doing \ h e irm " iS  into a mo_vie, which was |
y domestic market and with still so vent the present crisis developing dis-| vr„„, 
many McIntosh to go forward we con- astrons ronrBtintK! Jn thp. Dlranao-on. laiicnjr, ,iacs uccu icuamcui
[ sider it would be u fS a s e T p a c r t S a fS y % h ? o u S ° ^  original cogtomen o f' the book,]
“MISS NOBODY”
With
A N N A  Q . N I L S S O N
Beautiful»but broke!
I weeks hence. " ' ........... “  “  Theatre on Wednesday' and Thursday,
' situation. Till? unwillingness or October I3th arid 1 4 tl
I y ° “ r fullest co-bper-1 inability is chiefly due to human naturCj
fh'c”  our Locals in handling which encourages panic when theti<? iinfr»rp a “ i --------“ , I c m - u u i d y e s îii L ricii inc I . Tlic localc of the story is the Algicr-
triis unforeseen and unUsual situation. grower finds a large volume of produce desert, where the hero, played by 
.ir.1i have become restless I on his hands arid thie consumer demand 1 &9es after the wreck of
of fa'se suddenly stagnant. He learns that a P® '^^oomes a
pJro,,!  ̂ always started in few growers are moving produce to[ and healer of the Arab tribes-
circulation during a stress period such niarket through unorganized channels War and domestic tragedy have
News of the Day and Comedy
Matinees; 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  AN D  T H U R S D A Y , OCTOBER 13th and 14th
L E W I S  S T O N E
I disaTfer^''Ls°'^--°‘"— ^ naturally jumps to the conclusion ( . ‘̂®
in
I iisnni r-f- • '̂ ^̂ n predicted and, as I that such cliannels could starid the! *̂9 ®®^® bury the
r.noh.-iV f .directed at the pressure of t!ie total volume of produce characters of his
npr. n  of o^fselves and other ship- available. This movement gives anP^^^ody Together again for a final sol-] 
i nnrf’c J ^^niaging re- impression to the jobbers that it jg n!̂ *pn of the problem.
I ®£ Y?  ̂ • 1 certain fac- possible to obtain produce below the Stone, whose admirers are number-
I W  tl-iP jobbers are not support- values agreed upon between Sales Ser-h^ by the million, is at home in this 
rp ifiis IS advanced as vice. Ltd., and the Associated Growers Picture as he has never been at home
hi.f difficulties, and inevitably would' lead: to chaotic JFJ »  picture before. His part fits him
f ^  farther from the | markets ~ if  this impression became | And the picture, with its
fast riding, frequent clashes-and gun-
“ THE DESERT HEALER”
SEE! SEE! SEE!
A  ten thousand pound elephant run wild and charge an unarmed 
, man—the battle of a life-time I
riifl. \xr ------ uirtiKULS' u in
iohhimy irP assure you tnat the translated ^ to  reality. ip . _ , - ----
I L b a "\ a s fc t  bou„<ta?;1o 5 T p S  r  ‘ hp m 'n'b'r" of the Western | I
Coast, sinrfi r»iir ----1___ M-anada l^rint
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
Coast; sta«'o'urWMlthy*aDDle^^^^^ '^“ hange,I * 5  ,1“
ed moving, have sn oS ted  t?e R P  i i ' ’ -' through Sales Service, Ltd. L  Barbara _Bedford, as the beautiful b  
deal loyally and have done their hect pf^^°®^ who do not have loyally stood I girl whom the hero adores, im-
to m arLt ^maximum quantities Th id^r*^^  agreements under particularly Pf.*'*® P^JSnancy and enjoyable dram- 
is evidenced b^l^h^ f S  ha^ circumstances, and this has sp>nt to her part. . p
Septeniber 22nd we have-moved 1877 ^  comparatively new figure in the '
cars, as compared with 1168 eirc; .m tp. finest system of co-opera-M>melight is Vyalter Pidgeon, the New '
W E D N E S D A Y  I S  P A Y  N I T E  !
E M P R E S S  O R C H E S T R A — H . E . K I R K ,  D irector
O. 0  0
i the same date a year aco As further which has yet existed in the valley. York stage discovery, whose chief at- 
illustration. vve shinned in niie weeir Service, Ltd, has fully recog- tainment is his ability,to win feminine
/ *̂i.V: r,."V- °_M̂  .'^^®'^]nized the difficulty vvhich the Associat- affections "" ...............r o  ̂ iii uuc wc<from Septeml^cr 6th to 11th inclusive,
total of 466 cars. I f  we ad'd the other i xu* • * -----—  i .ri - ui
shippers’ output for same period 7es h>on as this, m moving a certain pro- admirable4̂. nnn _ \ nnrftnn nf ife fnnnnrrn Tf V*o r- A _____
He presents a villain cer-
I f  we add the other I Growers must face in such' a sea-1 tajnly hateful but at times not a littie
timated at 200 cars) vve find that in a '*® to“ ” agc. It has realized A  newcomer who will bear watching
single week there were 600 cars a b s o r b - p r i c e s  arc to be held at a level is Ann Rork,.seventeen-year-old daugh-
ed by the Prairie, after alio wine for r' f ’ u' ’ U.  Rork, film producer, whoa « I of hi.«; nrorliirf withmif lr*oo I __u______ _____ _i -t_  ̂ ■ urr^y t-;I export' quantities. A  iarge' percentaffe r   ̂ product without loss, an agree-I makes her screen debut in “The Desert I are still in the basements I time at which Healer.” Miss Rork is very pretty and
of the jobbers and retailers. In fact varieties should be marketed is shows great promise by her work in a
I jobber has stayed by B.C. better under such conditions. I f  the role that is quite strenuous for a first
B.C. has stayed by him. as there are „ owing to unseasonable weath-| attempt,
great many instances where the iobber to absorb the offerin,gs at
has pnrcliRscd several carlots of frM;1r'’ ‘  ̂ periods set, the products, must in- V i  . i r t . £ >
only to find his feet Sif frnm»nH c^’tably pile up in the packing houses ^ e s ta b lish m en t of a steamship
by grower sW,;rcr.s "n il ,"r " “ ' I '  "■>« con.^mn^ clc- Vancouver ,o South ..\u,
gauiaed shipp1rs^'undcr-^II?ug'’ him.’ 7n I " . '" " ‘1. ta." be sufficiently stimulated 'u. I advo-
absorb them. In this 'manner three claimed that this wouldI A 4̂  a 4̂  A —      — -i_ *- *this connection vve arc crlad to statf> f-b-if-] mein, in tnis manner miueit . ■■ , . —
the shippers who arc members of he practically lost to the n V  > ' ' . , increasing
Sales Service. Ltd., have vvorked vJrJ season, instead ® H is claimed that
closely with, us during the past montlf being an early one and giving more considerable ti ade between this
' • • ill! ’ itime in which to move the crop, b e - 1 A m e r i c a n  countntirl iTr.. f 1 I ....V paai HIUIICU, Icuul vve feel have done their share to
hghten the load. byTxpVthiK in'nVonorh^"^ ®° that there 7s 1,7,̂ ® 9" the Pacific alreadytint, ♦v. ______ 1 ■ V • “ " L P * o p o t  I ____. I e.xists, this province is not getting itstion to us and arc today carrying q»ant- r°"'® '‘' ‘'’'‘''‘'’'^ difficulty in moving the i ,, ,■ties of stock in a simibr ratio to o^rs. tt>'inagc. J (till share of the lucrative business ofrp, lUllU LU ours. ^  .
x ney nave also stayed with us by. re- Obviously, if the independent ship-r . ■'Y'' f»i > u Avun US o  vvi/> iw :>î u uic mu c ci n  
iraining troin rolling cars unsold, which •’ •td not worked with the Assoc-
fering.
f r r t ' T v " ‘-'ticssary, to put into Growers, the market would have attention of the growers.
. . nays or so ago, if disaster wajJ ‘̂ 'PPed on to a consiipimcnt basis and Sales Service, Ltd., wishes to assure
It 1 I . I k’ 90'tiplctcly disastrous. De- the growers that it is co-operating'with
urrwvoVc: ? / aggravating to M” oj;̂ n>f‘it'on would have ensued. The the Associated' to the fullest possible
reinil-ir oi'-” °  ‘"nniicctcd vvith the bolding up the market un- extent in meeting the situation. Both
ers vvl,.1 1̂9 sec outside grow- U'cr the circumstances is enhanced by organizations realize that to establish
’ V V'̂ '̂ nr ship their own apples. S'l '̂wcrs selling to any bu.ver who is the confidence of the growers in their
n o t s h i p p e r s  who wili 'villing to take the product. A  few ] ability to liaiulle the situation is of para' 
•̂ '̂ 99V  ’̂^^Ponsibilities I d r i b b l e  out to the prain'es and up-j mount neccssty. Despite tlie extremefor tile baiullinp; of theahe-.d win, fiw."7 ^̂ nrging set the confidence of the jobbers in the ly difficult conditions caused by the
of their rronc fP I?. 11 shippers to | vagaries of the wc.mlier and those in
north of Vancouver Island, an entirely 
new route.
end niav net 'tho u , ’ ” ‘̂'iG<et can he held and the ■« being rnadt
you w illV 't Sudi on ern L r"°r '' than movcmcnt will assume its normal pro- >1 woule 
damage by qiiotiiilr i S r r f f  • /"Aold portions, if only the growers realize the 'f- J»st at tl 
lofvvr prices a.ul '.p.rk . f “ “ t'S!. * " 1 « ' « « «  <» l>9. ' “ .n,,cilc<l '/'b.c bci,, ■ , ■■lake no .mci
whatever to niarkcl their varieties 
rotation
ittempt 
in... ’ ’'■•'•■■tirally the whole sonthern hal/ of
b.v .a l'nited States ^vndkntVvX^'nr?^^ there vyerc large quantities of
pose to expend large'sums in ntSng h ' ■ 7 " «"®'".niH'd. and the niarket
uic '•‘■‘SCSI and best equipped pleasure 
resort on the Pacific Coast.
was in a receptive mood for tliat var- 
shippers hurried out their 
JUcIntosh and today wlien there arc
Id he absolutely disastrous 
he moment when its true
.......icing signally demonstrated,
into selling in ord'er.to fill any small grovvers themselves, through lack 
demands which shi'ppcr.s outside the or- information which would enable
ganized shippers can obtain. Prices are appreciate economic facts.
I)cing quoted by nnorifanizcd shippers props maintaining the
..... . ’ ■ ■■ ■ entire niarket. by selling produce to.•iiul some growcr-sliippcrs which ' arc 
having a demoralizing effect on the 
njiirkct. This crentes a very serious 
Situation which must he brought to the
others than those who have agreed to 
work together for the common good.
SALES SERVICE, LTD.
BIG REDUCTION IN RED SEAL
HIS MASTER’S VOICE VICTOR RECORDS
W e  h a v e  b e e n  a u t h o r i z e d  b y  t h e  V i c t o r  T a l k i n g  M a c h in e
C o . t o  p u t  o n  s a le
F R I D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  8th, A T  R E D U C E D  P R IC E S  
R E D  S E A L  R E C O R D S
a t  th e  f o l l o w i n g  p r i c e s :—
$ 1 .7 5  R e d  S e a l  R e c o r d s  a t  .....................  $ 1 .1 5
$ 2 .2 5  R e d  S e a l  R e c o r d s  a t  .............   $ 1 .45
$ 2 .5 0  R e d  S e a l  R e c o r d s  a t  .....................  $ 1 .6 5
$ 3 .0 0  R e d  S e a l  R e c o r d s  a t  .........   $ 1 .9 5
$ 4 .0 0  R e d  S e a l  R e c o r d s  a t  ............   $ 2 .6 5
These Big Reductions apply on all Red Seal Rccord.s, except the 
V. E. Red Seal Records and 53 records which cannot be reproduced, 
such as Caruso’s and other artists who arc deceased.
This is a wonderful opportunity to obtain the best there is to be had 
in the world’s best music by the most celebrated artists of the day. 
W e urge you to make your selections early.
I S A LE  BEGINS F R ID A Y , OCTOBER 8th
Y O U  W I L L  G E T  T H E M  A T
P. B. WILLITS «, CO.
e g g  r e g g u l a t i o n s
PR O TE C T  PRODUCERS
Hucksters Prevented From Selling 
Eggs On Public Market
The value of the Canadian egg regu- 
ations in protecting the interests of 
producers who sell their eggs on public 
markets is shown in an experience rc- 
ited recently by a Montreal egg deal­
er. The dealer in question made regu
ar weekly sales of "storage seconds” 
to a man who was doing business as a
I'armcr on a Montreal market. In one 
nstaiicc delivery was made directly to
adjoining stalls were bona fide produc­
ers, selling the produce of their own 
farm. Without the grading regulations, 
which require all containers to be mark 
ed with the .class and grade of eggs, 
this man would have been selling his ■ 
storage seconds in direct competition 
with the frsh extras of the farmers and 
possibly at the same price. To protect 
the interests of producers in, such in­
stances is one of the objects of the 
egg regulations.
The Penticton Ladies Scout Auxil­
iary is raising a fund for the building' 
of a Scout Hall and has already secured:
the purchaser’s stall on the market. In almost the entire sum needed.
m
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T H E  P R A IR IE  F R U IT
M A R K E T  B U L L E T IN
(Continued from Pa^c 2)
1.35
1.00
4.00
Manitoba—
Potatoes, White, cwt., $1.25 to....
British Columbia—
Plums, Pond's Seedling, Y. Egg,
‘4 bsitt. crate, No. Laud 2 ,
Cantaloupes, Standard Crate ........
Pears, Boujsspek, Flemish Beauty,
box, Fancy ...... ................... 2.50
Apples, McIntosh, box. Extra
Fancy, $2.50 t o ..... ......... . 2.60
Applet, McIntosh', box. Fancy. .. 2.40
Apples, McIntosh, crates  .....  1.85
Apple!}, Gravenstcin, Wealthy,
box. Fancy, $1.75 to ........ .
Apples, Gravenstcin, Wealthy,
crates ....... ........................... .
ApplgS; King, box, Fancy ........ .
Crab apples, Hyslop, box, Fancy 
Onions, Yellow, cwt. Standard.;,. 
Celery, SO-lb. crate .......... .......... ,
Celery, do/.., 80c to ....................  1.501
Cauliflower, do/,, $2.25 to ......  2,75
Green Corn, G.B., doz................  .30]
Parsley. Local, do/......;....... ....... .15
Green (Jnions, dOz., 20c t o ..............25
Tomatoes, Field, lb ............ ......... .05 i
CH ATS W IT H  YO U N G  MI?N
."T
1.85
1,35
2 ..';o
75
.04 
1.751 
2.50 
6.501 
.051 
1,25
Imported: 
cacluPeaches, Elbcrta, box, Washing­
ton, No. 2 .................... ..;....
Pears, Bartlctl;, box, Washing­
ton, Fancy ........ ....... 3.75
Lettuce, Head, do/qii, Colorado.... L7S 
Car Kcccipts— Ontario: 23 mi.xcc
fruit, 1 peaches, 1,' toinatoc.s. Man 
itoba: 1 potatoes, British (Columbia 
2 mixed Iruit, 7, onions,. 14, '
bushel basket apples, 1 cantaloupes, 1
.45
9.00
celery. Itnpbrted: 2 lcttu«l:'c, S gtapes, 
2 prunes, 1. mixed friiit, 1 peaches, 1
pears
Vancouver
V A N C O U V E R , Sept. 29.—The pre­
vailing weather during the past week 
has been dull and Wet. This was pre- 
coded by a couple of sharp night frosts 
which brought to an' end the, fitdd 
■crops of tomatoes and cucumbers I’ re- 
sc'nt (Iclivcrics on these two products 
•arc from storage,
■ This is “Apple Week” , in Vancouver 
.and a Campaign is on to place a sub­
stantial supply of apples in the hands 
o f consumers. The McIntosh' Red is 
■especially featured. Both wholesale and 
retail trades aVe, giving valuable assist­
ance and it is hoped that a large vol­
ume will be moved. .
One of the larger stores here is feat 
tiring Macs supplied by a Kelowna in- 
<lcpcndent. These apples arc decidedly 
off-gradetMd any cons imer w'ho buys 
them will get, a very poor opinion ^of 
the Mac if he is not already famdiar 
with that variety. 'The price is $1.73 
for F'ancy grade, which is lower than 
the wholesale price. The trade say that 
the competition of such stuff is most 
unfair not only to the retailer and 
wholesaler here buf tO the organized 
.growers of the Province. ^
A  light movement of potatoes has 
<leveloped to Prairie points, the bad 
weather down there holding up digging. 
Buying here is on the'oasis o f $20.00 at 
■country points.
Wholesale prices: »
Apples, McIntosh Red, X  Fancy..$ 2,25 
Apples, Jonathan, Fancy 2.00
Apples, Jonathan, Grates ............ 1.25
Apples, Wealthy, Fancy ...,......  1.35
Apples, Wealthy, C Grade ............ 1.15
Apples, Gravenstcin, Fancy ......; 1.50
Apples, Gravenstein, crates ........
Hyslop Crabs
Pears, Bartlett and Anjou; Wrap­
ped,' $2.75 to
Pears, Flemish Beauty, Local, .
Peaches, J. “H."'Hal'es,'$L2^^^^
Peaches Elberta, $1.30 to ..........
Prunes, Italian ........ .......—.....
Grapes, Tokay .............. ........
Grapes, Thompson's Seedless ....
■Grapes, Ribier ..........   3,50
Grapes, Concord, Wash., 5j^ lbs. .40
Cantaloupes, 4Ss .......      3.50
Cantaloupes, 36s . .......................3.75
Honeydew Melons, lb., Sc to L -"- • .*06,
Casabas, crate ...................... .......«  2.50
Ice Cream Melons, lb. ....' .04
Head Lettuce, crate .........   3.50
Garlic, Ib. ----
Cabbage, lb,, 3e to 
CucumbetB, doz. ....
Green Peppers, lb.
Red Pcpjicrs, lb.  -----—— ......
Onions, White Pickling, lb.,
8c to ..... ................. .
Onions, Brown Pickling, lb, .... 
Pumpkin, Hubbard Sguash,
(Jitron and Vegetable Mar­
row, lb. -................. ........ .....
Onions, Okanagan, sack ........
Onions, Yakima Spanish', sack ....
Oniomj, Spanish, crate - ..........
Sweet Potatoes, lb, ............. :......
Potatoes, Locfil, sack .................
Potatoes, Ashcroft and Kamloops,
, B Grade ...................................... 1.75
Carrots, .sack, $1.00 to 125
Beets, sack, $1.00 to ............. .....1,25
Parsnips, sack ............................... 1,50
Turnips, sack ’ ..... 1...... . 2,25
Honey, Tins, 4s ...................  .85
B.C. Honey, Tins, 2s ..............
B.(J. Honey, Tins, 60s ......
Idaho Comb, 24 12-oz, plcgs,,
Faiic)^’ ........... ............ ......
Choice ......... ............. .
Eggs, to Producer, eases returned
P’rcsli Extra's .... ...'............. ;............ .45
Fresh Firsts ......................  4l
Pullet Extras ..................'.................. 36
Peewces     .21
Wholesale:
Fresh Extras ......................
Fresh Firsts ........ ,..............
Pullet; Extrad; ...
Pccwces, 25c, to ........... .....
Storage; Extras ......................
y Poultry, Live, to Shipper:
Light Hens, ISc to ............
Medium Hens ............
Heavy H ens........................
Light Springs ........ ..........
Medium Springs .........
Heavy Springs ....  ......
Stags ......i.............V..............
Young Ducks ...... .......
Wholesale Dressed:
Light Hens ........................
Medium Hens
5.75
5.25
1
k,k ) <> k< ' .
(By Samuel M. Dc Lcscourcnat)
A  Flag For Canada 
Dear Scouts and Cubs, Greetings:
The average Canadian iloes not seem I 
to realize the faet tliat, as a incuiber | 
of the League of Nations, our country 
lias actpiircd a status in the eyes of the i 
world quite apart from tliat of our 
motiier country, Britain. He docs not 
appear to ' umlerstaiul that as .such it 
becomes imperative that we should use 
our own individual flag, not only at 
events like tlie Olympic Sports, hut| 
also at iiUcrnutional conferences and i 
for the purpiose of world-wide com­
merce. Our admittance into the Lea­
gue has created a new situation to 
wliich it seems d'ifficult to get the hulk] 
of our Caiiadian-born to get aceustoni- 
eil. However, much as we may love I 
the glorious Union Jack, we must real­
ize that it is not for individual repre­
sentation, not only as cpnccriis our si.sr [ 
ters within flic Jimpirc but also with 
reference to the world at large. Can­
ada can have no monopoly of the Brit­
ish tricolour. This thrice-crossed ban­
ner of liberty is as nmcii Austfalian as
GUNARD
A n ch o r-D o n a ld so n
C H R IS T M A S
S A IL IN G S
Canadian, as rightfully of India and 
South Africa as of Now Zealand. 1 he
TH E , D E M P S E Y -T U N N E Y  F IG H T
Tunney (6n the left) is shown connecting with a left jab to Dempsey’s 
•27 r face during the third'found of their battle at Philadelphia. A  record crowd 
38 of 132,000 persons saw the fight, sitting in a pouring, rain throughout the
.entire bout.’ The rain ihade photography excccdingjy, difficult. About $2,000,- 
• 17 000 was.'paid in admission, of which slightly Oyer $700,000 went to Dempsey,
• 19 and $200,000 to Tunney, the victor. 
.23 
.20
.22 W E A T H E R  R E PO R T  FO R 
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(Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer)
•23.
.25 Sept
Heavy Hens ..... .........................  .28
.30
.32
.38
.15
.19
Light Springs
Medium Springs ........... ............
Heavy Springs ............................
Stags .......... ..................... ........
Hogs:
Prime, light, country dressed tops
to shipper, 18c to .................
V6al:.
Country dressed tops to shipper....
ThjE following fruit and produce was 111
mpofted at Vancouver during the week 12 ...................... . 72
ending September 28th, 1926: 13
Apples, Wash.,' 9 : boxes; pears, 14 
Wash., 1,675 boxes; peaches, Wash., 15 
114 boxes; Italian prunes, Wash, and 16
1
2
3
4 
.5 
6
7
8 
9
Max. 
Temp.
...................72
.......... ...........  71
....................... 76
...............1...... 78
79
.......79
..... 66
70
71
.16 10 ..........75
74
67
57
52v
Min.
Temp.
54
43
45 
. 45
54 .
47 :
42 
40 
SO
39 
37 ,
40
•47....
46
44 ,,
47 
33
Rain
Ins.
.05
.08
MISS TH E R E S A  S IEG EL
T O  G IV E  R E C IT A L
Distinguished Elocutionist And Dra­
matic Artist WilJ Visit Kelowna ,
.06
.33
.03
1.00
1.25
3.00
1.25
1.25 
1.35 
1.00 
2.50
2.25
~ — - - ”   -----—” 1 » — '— — ——
es; oranges, Cal., 2,551 cases; lemons. 
Gal., 315 cases; grapefruit, Isle of 
Pines,. 32 cases; pomegranates. Cal., 
193; boxes; quinces, Wash., 20 boxes; 
Casabas,'; Wash.* 71,crates; : Honey- 
devfs, Wash., 50 crates; cactus pears. 
Cal., 5 boxes; cranberries, Wash., 15 
boxes; cantalqujies. Wash,, 284 '.crates; 
eggplant. Wash., 26 crates; fed peppers, 
Wash.- 38 crates; sweet potatoes. Cal., 
25;027 lbs.; onions. Wash., 320 sacks; 
head lettuce, Wash., 408 crates; arti­
chokes, Cal., 5 boxes; Brussels sprouts, 
Cal., 5 drums; garlic, Cal., 3,290 lbs.; 
celery, Wash., 15 crates; cabbage, 
Wash., 175 crates.
18 60 31 .05
19 .... ..................... 61 ,34
20 .............. ....... . 62 42
21 ..... ........ ........ . 52 38 .17
22 .............. ......... 46 28
23 .......................42 22
24 ...... . ......... 52 25
25 ............ . .... . 57: 27
26 ........ ...... . '59 39
27 .... .......... .......... 57 42
28 ............. . 58 46
29 .... 66 34 .13
30 ......... ,..... .......... 61 33
Sums ................ 1,917 1,194 .90
Means ....... 63.9. 39.8
A N AD D ED R ISK
What promises to be a very iyterest- 
iilg, cultural and. highly entertaining 
programme will be given at the United 
Church on Monday evening, October 
11th, at 8 o’clock, when Miss Theresa 
M., Siegel, the well known dramatic 
artist, will appear in a series of highly 
popular dramatic selections.
Miss Siegel. is a graduate of the 
Chaffee-Noble School of Expression in 
Detroit, is highly recommended in the 
East and by leading ministers of the 
United Churcli and other denomina­
tions in Alberta and British Columbia, 
and is highly endorsed by the press.
The Detroit Free Press says: ‘'Chaf­
fee Hall was fillfed to its utmost seat­
ing capacity to hear Miss Siegel’s in­
terpretation of the popular dramatic 
story ‘The Lion and the Mouse’. For 
nearly two hours Miss Siegel held the 
audience breathless with interest. She 
was more than equal to the require­
ments of voice and action for the mag­
nificent climaxes. Altogether it was a 
masterpiece, which taught a lesson that 
is greatly needed in, this age.”
W IN T E R  STO RAG E
O F D A H L IA  ROOTS
Super-Laziness
“ Is he lazy?”
“ Lazy? , Say, that fellow rides in a 
Ford car to save himself the effort of
knocking the ashes off his cigar’
Rastus Jackson, a thoroughly married 
darky, was ppe day approached by a 
life insurance agent.
“ No, sah,” declared Rastus, emphat­
ically. “Ah ain’t any too safe at home 
as it is.” '
A } 4 A > C
J U M j t P
< A
C U
\ Q J k tb ,
(From address by S. E. Hamilton be­
fore the Rotary Club of Vernon) 
After dahlias have been iiit by the 
frost • watering shouldl cease and the 
mulch be raked away in order to give 
the ground a chance to dry out and the 
tubers to mature as much as possible. 
The tubers may be left in the ground 
as.long as one thinks it safe before the 
ground freezes. In lifting the tubers, 
cut the stalk off with a saw just above 
the ground; then dig around a good 
fo6t away from the stalk down the fiill 
depth of the spade and pry very gent­
ly, as the roots are very tender in the 
fall and break very easily. Turn the 
clump upside down in a frost proof place 
for a day or two. This is to let the 
water drain out of the clpmps and it 
makes them less apt to rot during the 
winter.
The best method of storing the tub­
ers over winter is to put them in boxes 
or barrels and cover them with dry 
sand or fine dry earth. This tends to 
ceep them at an even temperature and 
prevents them from drying out. In 
the spring, say about April, they can 
le taken out of the sand and cut up 
ready for planting as soon as the wea­
ther permits.
Union Jack is the symbol of our im­
perial unity. Of course,  ̂ wc may use 
it as ni,uch as wc like within our own 
domain, and quite properly too, ,for 
imperial purposes when dcaljug 'With 
the outside world. But, now that the 
five imperial daughters of Britannia 
have risen to the dignity of sister na­
tions, appropriate separate flags have 
become a paramount' necessity. ' The 
white stars of the beautiful Southern 
Cross on the commercial ensign of 
Australia and the red stars of the same 
celestial constellation, somewhat dif­
ferently arranged, on that of New Zea­
land, proves that these vigorous scions 
have already recognized the foregoing 
facts and, if reports are correct, South 
Africa is on the eve of adopting a flag 
more in keeping with her new state. 
Surely the time is ripe for Canada to 
make a suitable selection also.
It is true, my friends, that we have 
in actual use a Canadian flag, that is, | 
the red ensign of Britain with the so- 
called Canadian coat-of-arms on̂  the 
fly. This form, is obsolete; it'is but a 
relic of the early colonial days. It  has 
ever been the rule for each of the 
British colonies, whether self-govern­
ing or directly under the Crown, to 
have their separate arms emblazoned 
on the fly of the red ensign. At a 
distance these badges are alrnost im 
possible to decipher; it is difficult for 
the unaided eye to make out which part 
of the Empire is symbolized, even when 
quite close. We can well understand 
why it is that in England the flags of 
Australia and-New Zealand are better 
known than that of , Canada* When 
we have before us a collection of flags 
of the Empire the Canadian ensign 
sinks ■ into insignificance, being about 
the same as that of Jamaica or other 
pinpoints of the Empire, whereas those 
of our sisters of the Antipodes can in­
stantly be recognized.
Canadians are slowly awakening to 
the fact that, if we are. to become a 
pfoperous community, we must estab­
lish our foreign commerce on a more 
substantial basis. Fortunately, the 
Dominion government has already 
grasped the fact. Canadian vessels are 
rapidly ̂ becoming advance agents of our 
commerce the world oyer. These boats, 
on the foreign strands ttiey visit, will 
represent our country, and the only 
way by which foreigners will be able to 
know whence these Craft hail will be 
by means of the national flag which 
customarily flutters from a vessel’s 
stern. Distance at sea is the rule rather 
than the exception. 'I t  follows that, in 
order to make our.presence known, it 
becomes necessary to have a flag more 
typically Canadian, one that may be 
distinguished readily from afar.
I  believe that this subject has al 
ready been brought to the attention of 
our Dominion parliament but, so far 
as I am aware, nothing has resulted as 
yet. It is high time for us, dear 
friends, to select without further delay 
a design in keeping with our national 
spirit, which, when flown on our ves­
sels, will become the oymbol of Canada 
and Canadian commerce throughout 
the seven seas, a flag that, although 
Canadian, will yet remind the world at 
large that we are an integral part of 
the British Empire.
F ro m  H a li fa x  to
Plymouth, Havre and London
5.5. Antonia .......-.......  Dec. 13
Belfast— Liverpool and Glasgow
5.5. Lotitia .........:........... Dec. 12
F ro m  St. John, N .B .  to
Belfast, Liverpool and Glasgow
5.5. Lctitia ..................  Dec. U
F ro m  N e w  Y o rk  to
Cherbourg and Southampton
5.5. Berciigaria i....... . Dec. 15
5.5. Aquitania ...... ........  Dec. 8
Plymouth, Cherbourg
Southampton
5.5. Mauretania  ......... Dec. 1
Queenstown and Liverpool
5.5. Scythia ........ ............ Dec. 4
5.5. Alaiinia ..................  Dec. 11
Full information from local a-
gciits or Cunard S. S. Co., 622 
Hastings St. W., Vancouver, B.C.
M cTavish & Whillis
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S
Phone 217 K E L O W N A , B. C
Speci&I S&llmgs 
/o E N G LA N D -IR E ILA N D  
SCOTLAND-FRANCE-BELGHJM
Home for Christmas! Don’t 
miss it this year. Book now on 
a White Star Christmas Ship for 
a r e a 11Y h a p p y  comfortable, 
satisfactory voyage.
Montreal to Glasgow, Belfast, Vpool
B E i J I N A  .
Halifax, Plymouth, Cherb’rg, Antwerp
P E N N E A N D  o D e c .  6
Halifax, Queenstown, Liverpool
B A L V H C  .  D e c .  S 3
Fares to British Ports 
Cabin or 2nd Ciasa Third Claba
0 l4 5 *$ l3 S u ]i on ew ay  $85up 
$290* $270 up sreturn $155 up 
Call, write or phone for 
complete information, 118 
Rogers Bldg., "Vancouver, 
or local -steamship agents.
S T O C K W E L L 'S  L T D .
P h on e  324 
G E N E R A L  
M E R C H A N T S
i8.'as;w;.tr̂..‘E..-:y:ai-asan
BEFME BUYINB 
VBUB HEATER
this fall, a llo w  us to have  ^hc 
pleasure o f sh o w in g  you  ou r  
stock.
A L L  M O D E R A T E L Y  
P R I C E D
KEIOWNA
Poultry Association
F LO U R  A N D  FEED STO R E  
E L L IS  STR E E T  Phono 354
Weather conditions on the prairie 
do' not indicate lower prices for 
grain and flour—much the reverse. 
"We advise our custoihcrs to stock
up before the advance comes. “ OUR 
BEST”  is the Flour^ on which you
can absolutely rely. Make sure 
good bread for the winter by letting 
us put you in a good supply now.
Hunting men, how about some 
biscuits for those good dogs of 
yours? They will work all the bet­
ter for it. W c have some of extra 
quality'and not dear.
Store open Saturday night.
H. WALDRON
TIi6 Right Price Grocer
E L L I S  S T R E E T
C R E A M E R Y  
B U T T E R ,  2 lb s ,  I 
C U R R A N T S  
p er l b . . ........
C O Q K I T  L A R D
p er lb . 2 5  c
W H I T E  B E A N S  ^
4 lbs . .................
S P U D S ,  
per sack  . $ 1 .5 0
A Fine
Rich
Custard
| F I E
*ar '•
JVaporatê
120
Xorgast steamers 
from Montreal
-CfANADIAN SERVICE
f o r  E c o n o m i c a l  T n i f i s p o r u a i o n D E P A R T M E N T  OF PU B LIC  
W O R K S
N O T IC E  TO  C O N TRAC TO RS
Kelowna-Westbank Ferry
O O Li U t i l i t y  E x p r e s s
p MITH C O  
P R O D U C E u
SI
/
U t i l i t y  E x p r e s s  C h a ss is  
ReadtUr $640 Coape $810
Sport ** 715 Coach 810
Sodas 920
CmBmarclal Chaitls
PrteoK at Factory Tcatam Biitrm
$ 7 3 0  
Tonriag $640 
Sport ** 715 
Uodas Sodu 970 
$495
IN'alm ost every line o f  business the Chevrolet Utility Express truck has
CF-930
established a new  recora o f economy 
in operation and maintenance.
Truck owners are amazed at the low  
upkeep costs o f  this Chevrolet one- 
ton truck and the day-in, day-out ser­
vice ' under which it stands up  so 
dependably.
T h e  smooth Chevrolet engine pro ­
vides abundant power— even for con­
siderable overloads —  on hills and  
rough roads.
A  close inspection o f  the utility 
express chassis and the records o f  
Chevrolet truck owners will explain
to you ‘the performance and economy 
that have made Chevrolet the world’s 
third largest producer o f  trucks and 
commercial cars.
A sk  your Chevrolet dealer fo r  de­
scription and prices o f the ty|pe o f  
body most suitable for your business. 
A n y  regular body style may be built 
on the C h e v r o le t  utility express 
chassis.
Tho Smoothest Che-rrolet in Chevro­
let history is selling at tho Lowest 
Price for which Chevrolet has ever 
been sold in Canada.
A sk  about G M A C  Plan o f  Deferred  
Payments.
THE 1 . 1 . SMITH MMGE CO., LTD.
AG E N TS K E L O W N A , B.C.
SEALED  TEN D ERS will be rccciv- 
I ccl by the Minister of Public Works up 
to noon, Tuesday,, the 12th October, 
1926, for the construction and delivery 
in the water at Kelowna, in a sea­
worthy condition, of a ' wooden hull 
land engine complete.
On and after October the, 2nd, plans 
and specifications may be seen or may 
be obtained upbn depositing the sum 
of Twenty ($20.00) Dollars for each 
set. which deposit will I>e refunded 
upon the return of iilan.s, etc, at ibe 
Public Works Dcr^rtmcnt. Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C.; T. Halliday, 
Naval Architect, 709 Credit Foncicr 
Building. Vancouver, or W. K. (^wycr. 
District Engineer, Penticton, B.C.
Tenders must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cbc(|uc on a chartered 
Bank of Canada, for the sum of Five 
Tliousand (.$5,000.00) Dollars, made 
payable to ' the Minister of Public 
VVorks, which shall be forfeited if (be 
party tendering decline to enter into 
contract when called upon to do so. 
The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be retaiiied' as security for the due 
and faithful performance of the work 
fill the satisfactory completion of the 
contract. ''
Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms siiiiftlicd, signed 
by the actual signatures of the tenderer 
and enclosed in the enveloiics furnished.
The lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
P. P H IL IP ,
Deputy Minister and 
Public Works Engineer. 
Department of Public Works, 
f’arliamcnt Buildings,
Victoria. B.C.,
.‘'cptcmlicr .10th, 1926. 8-lc
Half pint Pacific Milk and half 
pint water; 2 eggs; 4 tablespoons 
sugar; a pinch of salt. Beat eggs 
slightly. Add sugar and salt. Stir 
until dissolved. Pour milk into the 
beaten eggs, put into cups and 
bake until a knife blade comes out 
clean—20 to 30 minutes. W e have 
tried this recipe and like it.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PAC KERS OF PACIl^IC  M IL K
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
G O D D A R D S  W E E K L Y
S A T U R D A Y  N E X T ,  2 p.m .
includes: • ,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
of cverjf description. Heaters, Ranges.
JERSEY HEIFER
(16 montlis)
Feed Cutting Machine,
B U G G Y
Democrat, Pole, Neck Yokes, Rudge 
Whitworth (English) G E N T ’S 
CYCLE.
“ C leve lan d ” M O 'T O R C Y C L E  
2 tube R A D IO  and Ballcry. 
G R E Y  M A R E ,  1,400 lbs.
good worker.
Farm and Garden Tools, .Separators, 
Churn and nmnerous Miscellaneous 
Effects.
B U Y  OR SE LL  AN D  GET
C A S H ,
Q u a lified  &  L icensed  A uction eers  
20 years. T e l. 4.S7
h'rcc V'aluations. Ask for plans, and 
jiarticiilars.
L O . T S !  L O T S !
$ 1 1 0 . ,  $ 5 0 d o w n
Ask for plans and particulars.
8-lc
'‘‘'U  ̂ i' ,
''.vy'V'
' ■ I
P A Q E  B lO H T
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OK AN AO AN ORCHARDI8T
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Robbie Burns’ Biscuits
ROBBIE M S ’ BATCAKES
R e a l o ld -fa sh ioned  Scottish O atcakes, de lic ious an d  
w h o le so m e ; a  rea l treat. G o o d  fo r  the ch ildren . 
E n jo y e d  b y  everyone. T h e  th ing  fo r  a fte rn oon  tea.
ROBBS BORNS' SflORrCAKE
T h e  rea l o ld  tim e Scottish Shortcake. T h e  k ind  
that m akes you  com e back ' fo r m ore .
ROBBS BORNS’ WAFERS
V W h o le  M e a l F ru it  W a fe r s — som eth ing  n e w  an d  
different. ,
W H O L f E  M E A L  P L A I N  W A F E R S —-F re sh  an d  
crisp. .
W E  S P E C I A L I Z E  I N  P U R E  F O O D S
ie C o .,
P I C K  U P  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
PRESENTATION APPLES. . .  '' ■
FOR XMAS IN INE 0 1 0  CODNTRY
E v e ry  y ea r  w e  increase our sh ipm ents. W h y  is th is ?
B ecause  ou rs  is a
SPECIAL PACK
an d  w e  guaran tee  to  de liver to  an y  p a rt  o f G rea t  B r ita in  
in  g o o d  condition, o r m oney  re funded .
Grimes G olden , p e r  b o x  $4,00 D e lic ious , p e r b o x  ...... $4.50
M c In to sh  R ed , p e r b o x  $4 25 S p itzen berg , p e r b o x  $4.50 
Jonathan, p e r b o x  ...... $4.25 N e w to w n , p e r  b o x  ...... $4.50
R o m e  Beauty , per b o x  $4.50
Y o u r  friends and re lations w i l l  appreciate them  m ore  than  
ever this year, as app les are a  short c rop  in E n g la n d .
O R D E R  E A R L Y
Occidental Fruit Gb., Ltd.
GOLFERS!
O u r  overstock  o f genuine G O L F  
C L U B S  m u st be cleared.
SALE DISCOUNTS
F R O M
1 0 %  T O  2 0 %
A  real wide selection to choose from— 
McGregor, Anderson & Sons, Patrick 
and Tom Auchtcrloriie models in both 
steel and wood shafts.
DON’T MISS
the c lubs y o u r  gam e needs.
Wc have the largest retail golf stock 
in B. C., outside of Vancouver and 
Victoria.
Basketballers!
Our Fall Stock of the well known SERVUS SHOES ffiP l ^ 0
has arrived; all sizes. ................................................
Ask about our special SERVUS Basketball Shoes 
before you buy elsewhere. Priced at $3.45 and $3.85LADIES!
“ Where The Other Sportsmen Deal”
T E D  B U S E
SPO R T IN G  GOODS S PE C IA L IS T
The Princeton Athletic Association, 
has purchased tlircc acres of gro nid, 
wliich will be used for hockey, skating 
and other winter sports and for tennis 
courts ill sninmer.
Atiiiroxiniatcly eight jicr cent of tiic 
cattle in the T.ower Fraser Valley were 
condemned and dc.stroycd by Dominion 
veterinarians in tlie establishment of 
that district as a tuherculosis-frce area.
What’s In A  Name?
He liad ordered some chicken .soup in 
the Southern lunchroom, and having 
tasted it said to the du.sKy waitress: 
“ What is this you have brought me?” 
“ ’Deed, sah. dat’s chicken soup,” was 
tlie reply.
“ ‘Wcli, there is no chicken in it.” 
“ No, sah: derc ain’t no dog in dog 
biscuits, cither!”
: SPORT ITEMS :
♦  ♦
GOLF
Local Championnliip Won By C. Quinn
Interest in the Kelowna Golf Club’s 
full activities has been sustained in the 
Name manner as characterized the 
spring competitions, and no less than 
forty-four have qualified for the flights 
competition, while the Knox-Canipbcll 
Cup competition for the club title 
brought out a large number of entries. 
The semi-finals in this latter event 
brought Dr. G. ,L. Campbell and C. 
Quinn together, with D. Curcll arid N. 
A. Lott opposing each other, Quinn 
and Curcll being successful in winning 
their way into the final, whi^h was won 
by Quinn.
But for a disastrous start, Quinn 
would have won the Interior open 
champioiiship' also at Penticton last 
Monda};;, but, as it was, he finished 
third with 179, the Spencer trophy be­
ing won by Levack of Princeton, with 
a score of 172, T. M. Sycr, of Pentic­
ton, being placed second with a card 
of 174.
On October 3rd, the junior competi­
tion, open to any junior members of 
the Kclovvna club will be staged on the 
local course, the trophy .being the Bin- 
gcr Cup, wnich carries with it the jun­
ior club title.
Kelowna’s new 18-liole course will 
be the scene of the Interior ladies' op­
en championship during October 8-9, 
entries having already been received 
from the principal clubs of the Interior.
The following results show the .qual­
ifying rounds of the flights' competitipn, 
with the scores, an^ results of matches 
played to date:
First Flight
J. ,D. Quine, 67; N. A. Lott, 74. A. 
S. Towell, 76; G. Rowcliffe, 78. 'W. H. 
Carruthers, 74; E ., P, McDermid, 76. 
R, Me. Watt, 73; C. W . Lees, 78. H. 
F. Rees, 76; H. V. Claridge, 76. G. A. 
McKay, 78; J. N. Hunt, 78. E. M. 
Carruthers, 74; Major McLaren, Oy- 
ama, 75. Hy G. M. Wilson, 72; A. K. 
Loyd, 73. •
Second Flight
J. Bowes, 80; J. V. Lyell, 85. D. 
Curell, 84; H. McKenzie, 85. W . R. 
Trench, 80; D. H. Rattenbury, 81. H. 
F. Chapin, 80; F. L. Mitchell, 82. R. 
Leckie, 78; C. Quinn, 79. J. B. Knowles, 
83; C. E. Campbell, 85. E. R. Felly, 
80;'D. Buckland, 84. N. D. McTavisn, 
83; M. H.tLee, 83.
Third FUght
R. F. Minns, 90; J, H. Thompson, 90. 
K. J. Smith, 94; H. Broad, 99. J. F. 
Burne, 86; J. E. 'Wright, 88. G. R. 
Binger, 87; J. Buckland, 110. W . J. 
Buse, 87; G. L. Campbell, 88. J. B. 
Spurrier, 86; R. Whillis, 86.
Kielbwna Ladies W in A t Vernon
Five ladies motored from Kelowna to 
Vernon on Tuesday and played'a cor­
responding number of Vernon ladies, 
winning 3 matches to 2. -
Penticton Visitors Meet Defeat
Kelowna golfers entertained a con­
tingent from the Penticton club during 
the week-end, and carried off .the hon­
ours in all three divisions of competi­
tion, the morning round, two ball four­
somes, resulting in a win for the local 
club 6J4 to 2^ , while in the afternoon 
Kelowna was also successful, scoring 
1054 points against the visitors’ 5J4. 
Kelowna ladies made a clean sweep of 
their matches, winning all four con­
tests. .
A  feature of the day’s play was the 
equalling of the course record now 
held by Dr. G. L. Campbell, the team 
captain, when C. Nichol, of ;Penticton, 
a left-handed player, made the round 
in 79.
The Penticton players chartered the 
“ Pentowna” for a special trip, about 
twenty-five making the excursion, and 
were met by President H, F. Rees and 
members of the Kelowna club, who 
provided lunch and tea at the club 
house. Dinner was served at the Eldor­
ado Anris, where, during the course 
of the evening. President Rees announ­
ced that October 8th and 9th had been 
set as the dates for the ladies’ open 
Interior championship on the Kelowna 
links and invited the Penticton ladies 
to enter the competition. It was inti­
mated that there will be seven or eight 
entries from down the lake for this e- 
vent, which will be the first champion­
ship competition to be staged on the 
recentlv extended course.
Results of the day’s play were as 
follows:
Ladies
Mrs. Maclaren. Kelowna, won from 
Mrs. O. S. Brown. Penticton. Mrs. H. 
F. Rees, Kglowna, won from Mrs. 
Greenhili, Penticton. Mrs. G. L. Camp­
bell, Kelowna, won from Mrs. McGre­
gor, Penticton. Mrs. Bryce, Kelowna, 
won from Mrs. T. M. Syer, Penticton.
A  -feature of the men’s competition 
was the meeting of the rival club pre­
sidents, H. F. Rees and Dr. McGregor, 
in which the Kelowna player was suĉ  
ccssful, after being defcatccl earlier in 
the day during the progress of the two- 
ball foursome when partnered with C. 
W. Lees agaynst Dr. McGregor and 
Greenhili. Incidentally, Lees won in 
the afternoon against Greenhili.
Morning Scores
Quinn and Curcll, Kelowna, lost to 
Sycr and Nichol, Penticton. Todd and 
Lott. Kelowna, won from Andrews and 
Patterson, Penticton. Lees and Rees, 
Kelowna, lost to McGregor and Green- 
hill. Penticton. Hunt apd Pclly, Kel­
owna, .won from Mitchell and Han­
cock, Penticton. Watt and Maclaren, 
Kelowna, won from Thomas and Cadiz, 
Penticton. Loj’d and Quine, Kelowna, 
won from Ross and Brown, Penticton. 
Burne and Claridge, Kelowna, won 
from Morlcy and Ellis, Penticton. F. L. 
Mitchell and Willis, Kelowna, won 
from Montgomery and Clark, Pentic­
ton.
Afternoon Round
Quine, Kelowna, won from O. S. 
Brown, Penticton. Lott, Kelowna, won 
from Patterson, Penticton. Todd, Ke­
lowna. won from Andrews. Penticton.. 
Lees, Kelowna, won from Greenhili, 
Penticton. Loyd, Kelowna, won from 
Ross, Penticton. Maclaren, Kelowna, 
lost to Cadiz. Penticton. Quinn. Kel­
owna, lost to Sycr, Penticton. Curcll, 
Kelowna, lost to Nichol. Penticton. 
Pelly, Kclovvna. won from Hancock, 
Penticton. Watt, Kclovvna, lost to Tho­
mas, Penticton. Claridge, Kclovvna, 
won from Ellis, Penticton. Rccs, Ke­
lowna, won from McGregor, Penticton.
<*• '
A  TE N SE  M O M EN T
A  scene during the seventh round of 
the Tunney-Dempsey fight. Tunney 
(facing the camera), with a look’ of 
copfidence and' determination on his 
face as he advances to meet Dempsey, 
the latter crouched and fighting back 
savagely.
As a result of the price war on gas­
oline which has been ragimr in Califor­
nia, Arizona and Nevada having spread 
to Oregon and Washington, it is ex­
pected that there will be a four-cent 
cut on gasoline rates in this province' 
within a very short time.
^ SEEING  B Y  W IR E LE SS
This is a photograph of the model with which Mr. Baird, the ̂ English 
inventor of “Television,'’ is working to enable two persons carrying on a 
wireless telephonic conversation to sec each other. The white is a
piece of ground glass on which the image of the person on the 
end appears. The original experimental model is now housed in South K-cn- 
sington Museum.
Fire! Fire!
According to the report of the 
Fire Marshal, there were 1,6/4 
fires in British Columbia in 
1925, causing a loss of 
$4,176,041.00.
Supposing that this average is 
maintained, we may expect oyer 
20 fires in Kelowna and district 
between now and this time next 
year. Wo may have more, wo 
may have less, but why take 
chances when insurance rates 
are reasonable.
“ I N S U R E  I N  S U R E  
I N S U R A N C E ”
WITH
WILKINSON &  PARE!
Bernard Avenue Phono 254
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G  OF
B A S K E T B A L L  A S S O C IA T IO N
(Continued frorp page 1.)
existence to make money but to make 
basketball. possible, and our annual 
dance, which will be staged in the 
near future, should easily wipe out the 
small deficit in the neighbourhood of 
forty dollars.
“A  report of the club’s activities 
would be. incomplete without reference 
to th'e valuable assistance .given by 
our referee, ‘Bud’ Weddell. His 
assistance and contribution of a' good 
deal of his valuable time ’ in filling a 
position where he earned respect from 
players and spectators played.no mean 
part in the club’s successful operation.
“ It must also be remembered that 
‘Bud’s’ activities in the Scout move­
ment and the encouragement and train­
ing of younger players are providing 
the club with an assurance that bas­
ketball will continue to thrive for 
many years, with young players being 
available to represent the club in the 
various divisions.
“For several years it has been de­
cided each’'year to run a city league, 
with varying success attending the at­
tempts, and, in the Secretary’s opin­
ion, a greater effort should be made 
this year to run such a league. Not 
only does such a league afford an op­
portunity for players to add to their 
experience, but when a well balanced 
league is run it adds to the interest of 
the sport, as well as giving players who 
could not make a representative team 
an opportunity to play.
“ 'This year, a suggestiori will be 
brought forward at the annual meeting 
of the Interior Basketball Association, 
to be held on October 10th, that a se­
cond senior league be formed,' to take 
care of places such as Salman Arm, 
Vernon, End'erby, Armstrong, and 
possibly second teams from Kelowna, 
Penticton and Kamloops. This will 
give players who are not able to make 
places on teams of faster calibre an 
opportunity to play inter-city games, 
while affording the smaller centres an 
opportunity to gain an Interior title
“ In closing, I would like to thank 
the officers, members and supporters of 
the Kelowna Basketball Association 
for their assistance last season, and I 
feel that the club’s success was entirely 
due to the way in which every one 
pulled together to give the club its 
most s'uccessful season in its history.
“ Respectfully submitted.
“J. G. M cKAY,
Secretary.”
Mrs. Malaprop On Rampage
A druggist read this note the other 
day.
“ My baby has eat its father’s parish 
plaster. Send an anecdote quick by the 
enclosed girl, also send a bottle of O 
Dick' alone, as I am a. little historical.”
Judge—“ Why were you driving at 
such a rate of speed?”
Prisoner— “ Your honour, I was late 
for an appointment.”
Judge—“ Well, you will be on time 
for a while now.”
According to the latest figures ob­
tainable by the Canadian Press Assoc­
iation, over 3,000,000 people voted at 
the recent Dominion election.
Proprietors of beer parlours at Van­
couver complain that their voluntary 
action in excluding women from their 
premises has resulted in loss, and are 
.seeking to have the regulations gov­
erning their establishments changed, 
so that they can recoup themselves in 
some other way.
Mitchell, Kelowna, won from Mont­
gomery, Penticton. Willis, Kelowna, 
lost to Clark, Penticton. Hunt, Kelow­
na, and J. R. Mitchell, Penticton, ended 
all square. Buriic, Kelowna, and Mor­
lcy, Penticton, ended all square.
Friday. October 8th, will witness the 
opening rounds of the ladie.s’ Interior 
championship on the local links, for 
which there arc a large number of en­
tries.
BADMINTON RACKETS AND SUPPLIES
The six Rackets listed below have a world-wide reputation, being used in the big 
tournaments by the professionals and high rank players.
Ayers’ “Union” With Fulford grip .... $14.00 Prosser’s Phenomenon ... l $11.50
Slazenger’s GAT Special, Ste- 00  Slazenger’s GAT, with press .....  $11.50
.wart model ........ .............. Sykes Ruby, extra special, Ful- $ 1 2 .0 0
* Slazenger’s GAT Special, with 9 f^O ............ .....r  .
press ....  ............  Rackets from ................ $4.50 to $7.00
SHORT SHOT STRING• ’ ., •
now revealed ad the secret of Super-X 
long, range killing power. The game-get- 
' dng effectiveness of shot gun shells de- 
pends upon a factor you may never have 
P i s  corisideredl , '
Heretofore, effectiveness has been very
largely, judged by pattern—shooting at a 
target to see how many pellets hit within
^  circle, and eyenness of their distributibn.
But, if you could see the pellets travel­
ling through the air, what would a side 
view of the shot look like?
Do all of the pellets travel in a compact 
mass and reach the swiftly moving 'bird 
/-»,tv>5i at practically the same instant, or do theyPheasants, European Partridge, Quail string out along the line of flight like a
OPEN SEASON ' handful of pebbles-thro-wn at an object,
OCTOBER 15th to NOVEMBER 15th some trailing far behind?
J. B. SPUBRIEB'S
EVERYTHING FOR ’̂ E  BIG GAME HUNTER. (SUNS FOR RENT.
U L S T E R S C H E S T E R F I E L D S  and  
T U B E S
T h e  t e n d e n c y  t o  b o x  b a c k  s t y le s  io r  
t h is  s e a s o n  is  q u i t e  p r o n o u n c e d ,  a lth o u g -h  
in  W e s t e r n - C a n a d a ,  a t  le a s t ,  t h e  d e m a n d  
i s  l a r g e .  '
H a lf  an d  F u ll  B e lte rs
W e  h a v e  a  s p l e n d i d  s e l e c t i o n  o f  a l l  
t h e s e  s t y le s  in  a i l  t h e  w a n t e d  c lo t h s —  
C h i n c h i l l a s ,  T w e e d s  a n d  M e l t o n s ,  a n d  re ­
p r e s e n t  a  g r e a t  m a n y  m i l l s  in  E n g l a n d ,  
S c o t l a n d ,  F r a n c e ,  and s o m e  w o n d e r f u l  
t w e e d s  m a d e  in  C a n a d a ,  w h i c h  w e  a l l  
s h o u ld  b e  p r o u d  o f .
P R I C E S  ? W e l l  an y  price—
$ 1 8 .0 0  $ 4 5 .0 0
A n d  s p e c i a l s  f o r  r e a l  c l a s s y  c lo t h ,  su c h  
a s  F r e n c h  P o n g s —
$ 1 0 0 .0 0
N E W  T U X E D O S — S M A R T L Y  
C O R R E C T
Extremely good looking are the new Tuxedos 
for men which wc have just put on display, each 
one conforming to exacting specifications—in cut 
and tailoring— so much appreciated by the smart 
dresser. Perfect tailoring, right weight, good lin­
ings. and the prices are remarkably low for such
only .... $ 4 2 .5 0 , $ 5 0 .0 0
S W E A T E R S  A N D  C A R D I G A N  C O A T S
The Cardigan Coat—the new sweater coat which 
has become such a favorite in the sweater family. 
It has a smayt cdllarlcss V shaped neck, buttons 
down the front, coat fashion, and has excellent 
lines. These Cardigan Coats and many other new 
and novel .sweaters, arc now on display—just in 
time for fall and winter sports wear.
"We have just received a splendid assortment of 
new Jaeger Jackets, both for men and women.
Our JANT2IEN C AR D IG AN  for 8ojf or 
other requirement is a knockout Q Q
M A C K I N A W S
•• The kind that keeps out the wet. Light in 
weight, all pure 100% wool, in coats, butjon front 
stags and breeches that fit. These are the famous 
Carss, sold exclusively by us in Kelowna.
Coats ............— - ............ -............
Stag Shirts ..................-.............
Breeches ............................ .......
Also Mackinaw Sox for rubbers
$12.00
$9.25
$7.00
$1.65
W c also carry a splendid range of (3R 
W E ST  G ARM ENT CO. M A C K IN A W S  and 
TW E E D  PAN TS  at medium prices. Coats, $8.00. 
Stags, $7.50.
W IN D  BREAKERS for sports and outdoor 
work. W c have just received a large assortment 
of colors and qualities in these. Prices fire much 
lower now so buy yours now and enjoy wearing 
them when they are new.
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
PH O N E  215 KELOWNA, B. C.
ff'
